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War Material On 
Way To Ireland?

6EBWNS BB11TAILY TREAT BRITISH Wifi PRISONERSGermans Capture 
Merville; British 

Retire Bit More

enslaved,Londesi, April 12—How British prisoners of war in Germany are 
starved an* subjected to untold cruelties, is related in an official report made
P The’detenticm and employment of non-commissioned ^officers and^ ^ ^ ^

would be hard to find a parellel
ON EITHER SIDE men cap-

;
tured on the western front, says the repamount 
ort, “have brought on these prisoners anhich it

The'^èport is based on an accumulation of evidence and shows that prison
ers have been employed constantly under shell fire and that many have been 
killed by British guns* that they have been kicked and beaten, denied clothing 
and adequate shelterVnlany have been shot and deaths from starvation and over-

French prisoners “have been subjected to the same treatment. Some of' the 
prisoners reeelVed nelthet letters nor pa.cds for eight or nine months ®fter their 
capture. Last November there were In the Limburg station between 18,000 and 
20,000 undelivered parcels for British prisoners.

1
Reason of British Retirement 

on New Battle Front
John Dillon, in Commons, Speaks of Re

port of Transfer of Motor Cars, Ma
chine Guns and Tanks; Comment on 
the Situation re Home Rule and Con
scription _______

POSITIONS MHS CHANGERetirement in Vicinity of Neuve Eglise; 
Little Change Elsewhere But Some 
Ground Regained North of festubert; 
England Mingles Anxiety With Admir
ation for Tenacity of Troops

=33=
Lost of Armentieret Chiefly Felt 

is Moral Affect — Operations 
Regarded as Crucial Conflict of 
the War—A Question ot Man 
Power

IMS ERE Of FOOD SENT TO INCIRERlTOR
London, April 12—John Dillon, Irish Nationalist leader, In the House of 

yesterday said he understood that motor cars, machine guns and tanks 
already had been shipped and were sailing away from the battle front toward 
Ireland. Mr. Dillon pleaded strongly ag abut what he termed the government’s 
“guillotine methods."

Toronto, April !?—Nearly 100,000 pounds of vegetables and apples 
been destroyed at the western crematory and Don destructor, between April 4 
and April 18, according to an announcement made yesterday by Street Commis- 
sioner WHson.

Turnip? and anions were the principal vegetables.

have

London, April 12—Promise of a home 
role bill by the government bas not had 
the smallest effect in easing the way to 
conscriptiog in Ireland, according to 
special despatches from Dublin. The 
Unionists will not sit quiet and allow the 
bill to be rushed through, and the Na
tionalists are more concerned in the de
feat of conscription than in obtaining 
home rule. In consequence, the situation 
as regards home rule at present Is that 
nobody wants It.
Irish Times Suggests Bargalh.

Meanwhile the Irish Times, which in 
the past clamored for conscription and on 
Wednesday endorsed the resolution of 
Ulster Unionists in parliament in accept
ing it, yesterday invited John Dillon to 

Paris, April 13—A shell fired by the make a bargain with the government 
German long range cannon yesterday The Irish Times suggests that in the six 
struck a foundling asylum in the flue | weeks before the machinery for con- 
de la Creche, on the southern outskirts I scription can be in working order the 
of Paris, and three persons there were Nationalists should undertake to raise 
killed and eleven wounded. Within the seven divisions by voluntary recruiting- 
hospital were thirty women with new- » result which, It says, should persuade 
bom babies. One maternity nurse, one the government to abstain from enforc

ing conscription.
W. F. O’Connor, high sheriff for Cork, 

has requested that he be relieved of his 
duties, as a protest against, conscription. 
John Dooley, Irish party candidate for 
parliament in North Kings county, at 
the request of his supporters, has decided 
as a protest against conscription not to 
contest the seat against the Sinn Fein 
candidate, although he was confident of 
winning. Mr. Dillon is said to have sent 
him a message advising him to abandon 
the contest.

By order of the military authorities, 
the Belfast Evening Telegram was sus
pended yesterday, owing to the publica
tion of a report regarding tbç decision of 
the Irish convention, which had been 
prohibited In advance of official publica-

London, April 12—Attacking yesterday fa the neighborhood of Ploegsteert, 
the Germans pressed back the British to the vicinity of Neuve Eglise. This is 

announced officially.
Lest night the Germans captured Merville. Heavy fighting is continuing fa 

the neighborhood of Merville and Neuf Berqufa.
On the remainder of the northern battle front there is 

of Festubert the British regained ground by a counter-attack. On the front be
tween Loisne and the La we river German attacks were repulsed.

AT MESSINES RIDGE
London, April 12—German troops made a determined attack along the Mes- 

Ridge and succeeded fa gaining some ground, says a Reuter despatch 
*fcem British army headquarters to France and Belgium, but the British once 

again drove them out by a counter-attack.
The Germans are developing great artillery activity to the southern area, the 

despatch says. The Bray-Corbie road is being fiercely shelled, heralding, it is 
believed, further infantry attacks. 1

Three attacks which the enemy launched yesterday to great wares near Villa- 
Chapelle were repulsed with immense losses to the Germans. The ground was 
strewn with their corpses.

iWth the British Army In France,
April 11—(fly tne Associated Tress)— j 
Determined enemy atmCKS continued to- j 
day against points of strategical value 
aioug uie new battle trout north and 
soutu of Armentieres, trom which the 
British have withdrawn, the Germans 
having placed it in a pocket by driving 
a wenge on either side of it.

Un tne extreme ngnt the Germans to
day were pounuing away against the 
British defences at Uivencny, winch has 
changed hands numerous unies since tne 
irnuai enemy onslaught took place on 
Tuesday. North Of Armen acres the 
Germans were snowing an equal desire 
to possess Alessmes fudge and Wytecu- 
aete wnich are dominating positions and
wnicn changed hands several tunes yes- London, April 12—“You could have 
teruay and fast rngiK. T he Germans got ghot them d()WB with your eyes shut,” 
a looting in Messines village and tuey said a woutl*ed machine gunner to de- 
were siut mere touay, but tne Bnusn lcrib|ng how the Germans attacked on 
were clinging to tile west ridge and were thf Westem front, according 

London. April 12-(Via Reuter’s Ot- keepiug me enemy Irom Wytschaete. spondent „f the Dally Mail. “We fired 
tawa Agency)—The nation is watching to t»e neighborhood ot Ploegsteert tne 6tralght into them, and they went down 
with anxiety unprecedented since the again surged forward and hard heapSi yet w* could not stop them.
beginning of the war, the progress of the hgntiug was proceeding in tins section wae onc down and another come on. patient and one baby were killed, while
critical battle in Northern France. This tote today, oouth of Armentieres tne The correspondent quotes other re-
anxiety Is mingled with admiration for enemy aiso delivered violent assaults. marks from wounded soldiers which are
the tenacity of the British troops who Counter-Attack Succeeds. indicative of the unconquerable spirit of
are contesting every foot of ground with , the British defenders and which bear
the utmost stubbornness that makes the lbe British this morning made a sue- further testimony to the terrible toil the 
enemy pay dearly for his slow advance, cessfuf counter-attack and forced me Germans are paying for every foot they 
as the Struggle sways over the thirty mile enemy from Faradis, soutnwest of Les- advance. The correspondent Says wound- 
f train. T ins is on the front between ed soldiers agreed that the Germans out-

Ob'servers here and in Paris are di- Estâmes and Uivenehy. ' numbered the defenders4*! least two to
vided in opinion as to the enemy’s Inten- Armentieres was evacuated yesterday one.
tions, one section regarding the new of- afternoon, but was still reeking today "Aye, we’re never far kway, a wound-
fensive as a diversion Intended to draw wrtu uouds ot poisonous gas and was a cd Highlander replied to the remark of
out the British reserves while preparing most n,Hospitable place for toe enemy. the correspondent that the Highlanders 
a fresh attack on Amiens, the other be- I he British withdrawal became neces- seemed to get fata all the battles. He 
lievlng It Is a definite systematic attempt sary wneu the Germans on the north proceeded to tell bow his regiment was 
to destroy the British army and break drove forward to the vicinity of bteen- on a canei bank when the Germans tried
through to Calais while holtiftf the W»TOk, botton* ty to* dty. By their oper- to cross. “They advanced on both
French In the south. The «Incense, pow rttoyjte< Germans, bad gradhrilythrust flanks, coming up on ««her aldein an 
favors the latter theory. - „ |°rwartl lines on either side of the dty attempt to get aqrow. We were told to

o. O, rw-jL Vaat^thc west until at noon yesterday hoi* our flreandgviMimtil they were
British Statement to Detail. ... APBg>tjgP^-t^f,!l<LygnrkaEl|in I#* rsfrto-’ weft ln vifcw.tltafVhftrfoere were hun--

Ldndon, April 12—The. British offidST Shaped salient whose shies were 12,000 dreds before us we let tjr. Man, « Was 
announcement foUowsi yards long and whose mouth near Steen- murderous."

“Severe and continuous fighting took werck Was only 8,000 yards across, 
place last night in the neighborhood of T he withdrawal does not mean as 
Merville and Neuf Berquin, in both of much from a military standpoint as 
which localities the enemy is continuing might appear from a first glance, but the 
big pressure and lias made progress. Mer- Germans undoubtedly will make much 
ville was captured by the enemy during of the capture for the moral effect at 
the night. home. , Any distress over the abandon-

“Attacks made by the enemy y ester- ment of Armentieres is due more to sen- 
day in the neighborhood of Ploegsteert timentid than tactical reasons, 
succeeded, after heavy fighting, in press- In order to appreciate fully the trend 
ing our troops back to the neighborhood of the present flgnting the offensive oper- 
of Neuve Eglise, to new positions. a tions must be viewed as a whole, for

“On the remainder of the northern they go to make up what undoubtedly j 
battle front the situation is substantially is the crucial conflict of the war. The j 
unchanged. A part of our positions into loss of a city here or there or the aban- j 
which the enemy forced his way north donment of five or ten miles of territory 
of Festubert was regained by a counter- in any sector does not mean disaster, 
attack. On the front between Loisne The battlj has got beyond such cori- 
and the Lawe River and to the north, sidération and has settled down to a 

_ hostile attacks have been repulsed. Fight- grim race to determine whether the Ger- 
London, April 12—( v ia Reuters Ut- jng continuing on the whole front man man power is enough to make good 

tawa Agency)—Dr. Kellaway, parlia- north of La Bassee Canal as far as Hoi- the threat to anihilate the British army 
mentary secretary of the ministry of lebeke.” - and force its capitulation. It is a cold
munitions at Bedford last night, outlin- “South of Arras strong local attacks proposition, as to which side can kill the 

, „ ,, . were made by the enemy yesterday most men in the next few weeks, and at -
ed the increase m p against our positions in the néighborhood the same time find more recruits to fill
munitions. In the first two months of Qf Neuville-Vitesse and were repulsed the depleted ranks.
1918, as compared with 1917, it was as jn rach case. Farther north the enemy The mists yesterday continued to favor NOVELTY SHOWER,
follows, succeeded, after prolonged fighting, in the enemy and to hamper the defending About thirty friends of Miss Maud

Light giuns, thirty per cent.; medium entering one of our posts near TIUoy- gunners. It was partly on account of Mosher assembled last evening at the 
guns, 57 per cent., heavy guns, 88 per Lez-MoffI aines but he at once was driven these fogs that the Germans progressed home of Mlss 0Hve Harding, Hors field 
cent.; machine guns, 9ti per cent.; shells, out and the post re-established. The so far as they did above Armentieres. street, and tendered her a novelty 
88 per cent.; tanks, 89 per cent; aero- hostile artillery has shown Increased ac- The situation here today did not ap- shower A feature of the evening was a 
planes, 228 per cent.; aero engines, 245 tivity astride the River Somme.” pear to be critical. The enemy yesterday : congratulatory address by Charles Wil-
per cent. , French Report. did not attack with the huge froces em- son Miss Mosher is to be a principal to

The average weekly production of loyed on other sectors since the opening „„ interesting event In the near future,
aeroplanes in 1918 equalled the average Paris, April 12—The war office aw- of the offensive, although he undoubted- 
production for two months in 1915, while nounces,— ly used many more men than were hold-
one week’s production of machine guns “The artillery battle became rather jng the line attacked, 
equalled five months in 1816. violent during the night in the region of

Simultaneously, men were steadily be- Hangard-En-Santerre. French patrols 
released for the army. More than were active in the sector between Noyon 

1,000 had been released during 1917. and Canny-Sur^Matz. The French took 
j ne army was as well equipped today as a number of prisoners. Spirited bom- 
when the German offensive began. All bardments were carried on in the regions 
the guns lost had been replaced, and of the Oise Canal, and the forest of Par- 
we were actually stronger ln machine 1Cy. The French successfully raided the 
guns than at the beginning of the battle. German lines near Chernizy, north of the 
In the air we were as strong, if not Ailette, and west of Butte de Mesnil, 
stronger. The lost tanks were being re- bringing back prisoners. On the re
placed by a superior model, and the am- rnainder of the front, the night was 
munition had been more than made calm.” 
good. _______

UNIONISTS OF 
ULSTER KU) TO

*

SHELL FROM GREATnMwmr
WARS BUT OTHERS GUN ES NURSE, 

WOMAN AND BASE
tittle change. North -1

IE THEIR PLACES
:

iFouadling Asylum in Paris Out
skirts Struck—Man and Boy ia 
Bowling Alley Killed

Wounded Soldiers ia England Tell 
Grim Tales of The Terrific 

^ Fightiag Sir Horace Plunkett’s Report 
on Irish Convention

Mx",

SOUTHERN MEN FOI ISREEMEN1to a com-

Scheme of Self Government United 
Upon by Majority of Nationalists, 
All Southern Unionists and Five 
Labor Representatives — Says 
This Should be Made Law

ALLIED UNE ON
WEST WILL HOLD two probationers, six women patient* 

and three infants were injured.
Another shell struck an open air bowl

ing alley and killed a man and a boy and 
wounded ten others.

Earl Reading, m Chicago Speech, Says 
German Objective* Will 

Never be Attained ED ONLY SEVEN PER 
CENT. IN THIS YEAR

Chicago, April 12—The allied tine on 
the western front Will hold, the Bari of 
Reading, British ambassador to the Unit
ed States and Lord Chief Justice of Eng
land, said in an address last night before 
the Chamber of Commerce of the United 
State* in session here.

“It would be foolish to minimire the 
onslaught of the German horde against 
our line ln the west;” he said. “Gains 
have been made by the enemy. Our line 
has been pushed back but the objectives
nf *lm 'rrm*a t——"1-----u—
been attained. They never Will be at
tained.” He said that more than 18,- 
000,000 men have been transported to 
Frahee from England, with a loss of only 

Of this number 560 were

London, April 13—The Irish conven
tion laid the foundation for an agreement 
on the Irish question which is unpreced
ented in history, Sir Horace Plunkett, 
chairman of the convention says, in a 
letter accompanying the report of that 
body.

“We had every reason to believe tin 
government contemplated immediate 
legislation upon the results of our labor,”

trod largely around a discussion of re-. ^tîeméntTÎ
quest»'by Mr. Dillon and others for more further postponement. In the dominion# 
time in which to consider the measure. | and the Cnited States, as well as the 
The government eventually conceded to countries, the'unsettled Irish ques-

John Ward was before the court this remainder, 98 per cent, would remain In ^o^tothhFridL^°M™Saturdayto™’ as ! gMds^îr effort ami Ji^e aims”* ** **
morning charged with vagrancy He civil life. If three or four years were to add two days to the time for the dis- , 8 possibility of an agree-
was found sleeping in a barn. He has cut off the same number of men would cus9lon. The bill then entered com- ! Ld hw-nXxnlored. Sir Horae»
been for some time in the Municipal be taken from a smaller block and be leas m|ttee and an amendment substituting it i instructed to draft a re-
Home. S. M. Wetmore told the court fit physically on an average. Sir Auck- forty-elght years for fifty-one as the age ^rt ^htoh wouto hT* narrathe of the 
that they would take him back if the land mentioned that engineers were llmit was defeated by a vote of 262 to convention’s proceedtim* with a state- 
court so desired. He was sent below. streaming to the colors. Jgg. I ment for tim government’s information

Arthur Kennedy, of the Army Medical Sir Charles Seeley said that the young , — I f ennclmkms adnnted unanimouslyCorps, in Halifax, was before the magls- miners of Nottingham not selected by An Ulster Report j of ÜxThk reuort was adonD
trate on a charge of resisting the police ballot were recruiting voluntarily. Toronto, April 13—The Belfast cor- j”j e m« in Jtv P
and using abusive language. The police- ------------- ’ "" ; ■ respondent of the Toronto Telegram j g,/Horace adds that the pubtic hasr.:r ££ m for iwfoumd -is,
"h",r,vw„7.,"dJ2, Lï 55“;; ----- ^ s.is’jur ,bA,“S h'trSi,"
bleed. It was also said he used very Unmarried Men, 25 to 35 Year* Old, kept in abeyance till after the war. j-romy yfe na'rrative of the proceedings 
KT-riX AT.SEL: M™whik No. *fc™d To Fioai T*» wM jÆg

and $80 or ten months in jail for resist- Leave Island San Francisco, April 12—The sum of tg b tbe ulster Unionists and a min
ing the police. _______ $10,000, the first installment of money f Nationalists has minlmieed tlie

Henry Crocket was before the court on raised in San Francisco for the benefit of y . hed and emphasired the
a charge of drunkenness and using St. Johns, Nfld., April 12—Unmarried the Irish Nationalist party by T. P. * t. P
abusive language. He was fined *16 or men between twenty and thirty-five years O’Connor, M. P., was sent yesterday by «lr Horree^'says the convention did not
four months in jail hl“ ^ John Dillon^------------- P-* ™'

Z7td Tyhistt:asNpe“rTdto fK McAVlTY LEAGUE £^st8Naa“if1

ary service law which it ln a very close and exciting game be- se“tatives agreed upon a scheme of self-
ieg slature will enact at a special session tweefi the 4 5 plant and Water street government which is given in the con-
Ca\re»‘l/(>nf 'rfi^inv men to fill the New- office teams on the Victoria alleys, the clusion reached by the msijority which,

re. y a ~ Th. k ,ho,M b. .-.“d «au..
given by the cabinet as the reason for * . t }.he ftnish. The Customs Control.
8«toUonhhaslebrentlpTropOTed°^ nreessarÿ second strin8 w“ the best of the three’ i In his letter, which is addressed to scription has been proposed as n y McAvity winning for the office team by Premier Lloyd George, the chairman

The German-American alliance in the “ P finishing with a spare. Harrison rolled says the customs question became one of
United States will disband and give to Tlttu ‘ _________ a strong game for the losers, while the the vital points, and that upon a decision

South of Armentieres the British yes- ! the Red Cross the *80,000 now in the _ players on the winning side were weti regarding it depended the extent ot an
terday and last night continued to hold treasury. ‘ TIIC flllCBCP IMflllCvT bunched. Thef ollowing is the score:—, agreement which could be reached. The
most of their front satisfactorily. The I — -------------- ||[L yULuLU IllyULu 1 . , p. [ geographical position of Ireland imposed
enemy crossed the River Lawe and ob- ' Pheiir and ||f^ I Tl irt» ' 4 3 "ant* restrictions regarding naval and military
tained a footing In Lestrem, but were 1 Ph—rHn»r<4 IML II I ULU ------------- Phinney .............  76 78 229 affairs, and the claim for home rule was
quickly forced out again. Last night a *jl F H i ni ll An-n 19_That the federal de- Gray ..................  77 79 concentrated upon the demand for un-considerable German force crossed the "L.I1 Q ’ p , Doherty .............  65 75 22b restricted fiscal powers.
river between Vielle-Chapelle and Les- | goJL apaanr tectives engaged in arresting draftees had CalnpbeU ............  81 69 213 The Nationalists made a strong case
trem, and once more approached Les- I „ "Tie mo f UlDiiDT not monetary or other interest ln the ar- Harrison .............. 98 84 261 for such fiscal powers, and were able to
tram, but again were thrust bock. I 7 jj 111*^1 111 I rest, and that it was in no way to their — — ~~~ prove that a considerable number of the
Throughout the day German aviators did \ ”*-■ Vil I advatnage to destroy exemption papers 397 885 1155 prominent commercial men ha^ come to
much flying at low heights and also were ^ ~ . , ... - Water Street Office. favor financial autonomy. A majority of
active In bombine wort alone the battle ^ —— as had been contended, was stated to- Water Street umet. I the Nationalists and of the southern

8 Q/ day by Capt. Desrochers of the federal Meyers ............... 79 71 88 238 Unionists agreed, in order that a par-
, . A small force of the British bievcle ,S8uea by Author- police under the Military Service Act cheesman .........  84 79 71 234 liament might be established at once, to

WANT WASHINGTON Berlin, April 11, via London, April 12 brilliant work for a short time «—S’ SK { '*? ot tkf Depart- at the coroner’s inquest into the fatal re- McAvity .............  68 90 79 282 postpone the decision in regard to the
TO GIVE OUT MORE _I„ reference to the situation on the 3 “dd“ hen the Portujue^ w«e nent of Marine and suits of Quebec’s riots. The rumor had Crabbe ............... 73 78 78 229 Pontrol of the customs. The Nationalists

-------- T, t .... Picardy battlefront, the official state- y , necessary to re Fisheries R p Stu- been circulated for weeks in Quebec that Lettney ......... 80 69 82 281 were prepared to agree to the control of
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire ^nt from German general heudquarters ?°Jced back ““B 70 T*' A. ^ ; , the federal detectives destroyed exemp- — — — -----  the customs. The Nationalists were

Telegram) today says: mforce the centre of the All es battie 7 part. director of üon papers ln order to arrest exempted 379 387 898 1159 Were prepared to agree to free trade with
-----*7 . “On the battle front on both sides of thrown in and heldnn —————J “Serological service draftees and get a *10 reward for each j lnntch game between two teams England, but the southern Unionist*

New York, April l^There is a the Somme and on the southern bank of “ ,£”3? JiTthcTZar infantf arrest. from the West Side, Reade’s men won joined the Ulster Unionists in opposing
growing demand in financial circles for the 0ise the fighting activity was lira- gallantly until tne regular miantiy could Synopsis—The Atlantic low area is Father Evain, who tended the wound- Qut , (( score of m6 against 1123. The a separate system of customs control,
greater frankness on the part of Wash- ,ted to artUlery duels and minor infantry De D™“snt up. n0^ moving northward toward the ed in the riotS) told of being, brushed team was composed of Reade, The principle of representation for
ington authorities with regard tothe operationSi.. rSi northeast. The weather continues warm aside and told to “go to Hell” by a N , 8 BonneU, Wilson and Coster. Ireland in the imperial parliament was
American progress of the war. What B . F » along the Lys near Croix Du Bac, where ,n th(, western provinces and cool from aoldier on the night of the riot, when „ f Dwver, Hammond, Russell and insisted upon by the southern Unioniste,
*eems to be wanted are definite and con- the Germans crossed by wading. As they Ontario eastward. he approached the soldiers and asked Dohertv composed the losing team. ] says Sir Horace, and the Nationalists
erete statements made to congress I ke j London, April 12—General Sandoman worked in towards the river from both , Forecasts. them to desist from firing into the Lk>hert> gomPosea------------8----- ! conceded it. The Irisli members of the
those Lloyd George has submitted from Carey, who in the words of Premier flanks the British held their fire and al-! n„v_ crowd ________ parliament at London under this plan
time to time, and especially the last one Lloyd George, accomplished one of the lowed the enemy to assemble. Once the Lower Lakes and U orgian y Another priest, Father Cotnoir, said I lift |HTMOI IDO MIT 0 would be elected by the Irish parliament 
to the British parliament most brilliant feats in the history of the . Germans were in the river the defenders Fresh northeasterly d l e 1 v P administer the last rites HjlUl [K - H I ( It was agreed that Ireland should

British army by holding the gap between ! opened a terrific Are and there was a Saturday, fair with a little higher tern he ^ ^ when he |||l'|ULl lUUllU Mil. tribute to the cost of the imperial serv-
the third and the fifth army in the first huge pile of bodies in the waterway perature. d Ottawa Val- left the house where the dying man had ice. The Irish parliament, it was de
days of the German blow in Picardy before some of the enemy succeeded in wiS£ unsettled and cool been carried, he was halted by two sol- ------------- tided, should consist of two houses, the

.. , with a hastily organized non-descrepit getting across. *W *}•»™e^astw , , ,t hjm his way after he „ ,, „ „ i Nationalists guaranteeing that forty per
Vienna, via Amsterdam, April 12 — ! force, is fifty-one years of age. He is a ' jlght sn had explained who he was and that he London, April 11—(Montreal Gazette cent 0f the lower house would be com-

Complete solidarity ‘member of one of the best known fam- ââifiTlirn I Iflpr Ori/llir Vulf^nd North Shore—Fair and cool; Was going to the church. Cable)—A despatch to the Daily Express posed of Unionists. .&^sand"asonoftheANOTHER LARGE SEI/UI from"VTtc\r'»W-Æ^pemr Charles in a telegram to Emperor _ -r , ,mmn .,lnr Tnnl„ Snow or Rain. nf îh^vietims and Mr Barclay attorney ceived at Zl,neh fr°m Strassburg states pktp phm of self-government under
William, denying that the Austrian em- With the Airmen IL I (1 |f]D fl/ARC THpAV Maritime-Strong winds and moderate J* th« Mr.' Deouin, advocate that Field Marshal Hindenburg is m a whieh the Irish parliament Would have
ptror recognized France’s claim to Al- London, April 11—British aviators to^ Ul LlljUUil lllnUL lUU/ll gales from eastward, snow or rain in military authorities wanted to private hospital there, suffering from “a j full powers over all internal legislation.
sace-Lorraine. day dropped more than a ton of bombs ------------- western portion tonight and farther east ^ ^ from the stenographic record gUght wound caused by a bomb dropped I Pending a decision Jf^duS

on the railway station at Luxemburg. on Saturday. , : of tïïe inauest the alleged abusiveness of * g ... mUt.es on the toms Qu.estlon’ imposition of duties
On the battle front on Wednesday eight Inspectors Crawford and Ross made Lake Superior—Light winds, fine today soldiers on the ground that it had one of *16 ‘ ^ and excise would remain with the im-
enemy airplanes were accounted for and another large seizure of wet goods today, and Saturday, becoming milder. I h : on the inquest, but Ivavergne, western front." periftl parliament, but the entire pro-

British machines are missing. They visited the express offices and Western Provinces—Fair and moder- no bearing on me mq , B -------- ceeds of these taxes would pass into the
found two barrels and five cases of liq- ately mild today and Saturday. wou i nT— — | A recent despatch mentioned Quar- Irish exchequer:
uor not properly addressed. This will " New England—Unsettled, probably wo Americans killed in action! termaster-General Von Ludendorff as The difficulties of the convention, Sir
be added to the accumulated stock with- snow in the interior, and rain on the > casualty list made public being ill charge of the Teuton operations Horace remarks, may be summed up in
drawn from circulation, greatly to the coast at night, and Saturday; not muci Three lieutenants are includ- in the west during Von Hindenburg’s two words—Ulster and the customs.change In temperature; strong east, shift- J^sterday. I hreeliemtenants are mciuu jn ^ wt . (Continued on page 8. third column)

ing to" west winds. *”•

Statement of Sir Auckland Geddes 
on Mon Power Bill--Notting
ham Miner* Voluatcenn*

• • '“■■■ ‘V
London, Aprfl 12-(via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency)—In the House ,af Com
mons last night Slr'Aukhuid G«ddes in
timated that only seven per cent of the 
men affected under the new man power 
bill would be required this year and the

tlon. «
Hold to 51 Age limit.

The debate on the man power biH cen-

POLICE COURT
8,500 men. 
lost while travelling on passenger ships. 
K “That there is now the closest co-op- 
eration between the American and Brit
ish navy is shown by the fact that al
ready an American admiral has been in 
command of a British fleet in a British 
port.” _______

VERY SATISFACTORY man

I

<

51

«

German Report

con-

SAYS AUSTRIA HOLDS
TO BULLYING ALLY.

AST

Washington, April 12—Southern New 
England and the middle Atlantic coast 
district last night experienced extraord
inary April weather—sleet, snow and 
driving rain accompanying a high north- 

wind blowing along much of the 
from Cape Hatteras to Ca#e Cod. *2,329,818.

seven

Halifax Bank Clearings.
Halifax, April 12—Halifax bank clear

ings for the week ended yesterday were: , ,. . , ,
1918 $3,763,674; 1917, $2,005,245; 1916, regret of persons who had anticipated

quite a different resultcast
coast

i
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HAVE PURE BLOODLOCAL NEWSiï;:

Good Things Corning to 
Theatres of St. John

fA DISPLAY OFmaoooaoooc* 
ig eO oosOoO 
Jo oOOO OOM 
4 o -£>■ oOoOoOi 
JoeiOoOOOM
i4ôo 0O0O0O

Spry ‘ainj ^luedesjeg S«P°°H UNEQUALLEDThe Free Kindergarten Association has 
been obliged to close the Marsh Bridge 
school.

We have nice display of one-piece silk 
and serger dresses. Boys’ suits on sale.— 
J. Tanzman, 51 Brussels.

LADIES’ SUITS
Spring opening sale of ladies’ suits and 

coats; terms twenty per cent, for today, 
Saturday and Monday at The Parisian 
Clothing Store, 51 Brussels street.

'II Your heart works night and day with
out a pause. It is the principal organ 
of the circulation of your blood. It is of 
the utmost importance that it should 
do its work well. The quality and quan
tity of your blood. ;haee much to do 
with its action. If this fluid is pure and 
abundant, your heart and. other vital or- 

act with more energy than when it 
quality' br deficient in

L BEAUTY!

FELL IN LOVE WITH HER 
. HUSBAND AFTER HIS DEATH

TONIGHT THE NEW BILL 
AT GEM; VAUDEVILLE 

AND MRS. VERNON CASTLE

U If you like your home a little 
different, eee our new Rugs. We / 
have never displayed so beautiful r 
a line of Carpet Squares before.
In both quality and pattern they

I 'C?
gans
is defective in 
quantity.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the blood 
pure and abundant. It is the;#ne old re- 

HARD COAL liable medicine, that has been sold for
I ean take orders’ for a limited amount forty years, for purifying *e blood, 

of nut and chestnut size anthracite; There is no better blood remedy, appetiz- 
terms cash with order.—James S. Me- er, stomach tonic. It embodies the care- 
Givem, 5 Mill street. Tel. Main 42. ful training, experience, and skill, of Mr.

76361-4-18. Hood, a pharmacist for fifty years in its
quality and power to cure.

One of the exceptional pictures in 
which Elsie Pelguson is starred comes 
to the Imperial for tjie week-end and 
will be seen tonight and tomorrow. This 
is “Rose of the World,’” a well known 

. novel by the joint authors Agnes and 
Edgerton Castle. The fiction deals with 
the weird and fascinating romance of a 
pretty English girl in an East Indian
military post. Of tender years she mar- APRIL IN ST. JOHN
ries an officer much her senior and a The watering cart dispensing 
day or so later he heads an expedition laying fluid on one side of Ki 
against the tribesmen in the Thibetan and on the other a corps of city em- 
liills. Months later a straggling band of ployes armed with pick-axes^ cutting 
soldiers returns, but no trace pf their away ice a foot thick, provided food for

thought for the reflective yecterday.

excel any offer we . have ever 
given. The prices are exceed™ g- 

*■ * ly low—lower than you will find
* elsewhere.

The Gem’s programme for tonight is 
entirely new and big In all departments. 
As announced another improvement is 
added, a five reel picture supplanting the 
two part features that have been run
ning. There stiH will be four fine vaude
ville acts. The picture is “Stranded in 
A ready,” with Mrs. Vernon Castle, one 
of America’s best known and best 
dressed women in the leading role. It 
is a throbbing picture story. The vaude
ville is;—The Vardi Trio, woman and 
two men, singing and instrumental ; 
Ben Dorhan, comedy monologue; Gar
field and Smith, man and woman in 
chippy skit; Wilbur and Dolls, prize 
novel act. Every minute full of good 
entertainment. Prices small. Come at 
7.15 or 8.45 tonight.

t

F

CONGOLEUM RUGS
ALEXANDER, FAMOUS'

PITCHER, GOES TO WAR
its dust

ing street In All the Newst Shades and Patterns

$10.90 9x10 1-2 ft........ $12.66 9x12 ft $14.40$7.209x9 ft.

Just a Limited Number at These Prices

6x9 ft
captain. The young bride, who had 
really not yet learned to appreciate her 
position, is at first stunned by the news 
and afterwards becomes deeply in love 
with her dead husband through thç. 
medium of letters written to her by him 
during the military invasion of the 
enemy’s territory and when it was not 
posible to have these messages sent her. 
The,.story develops a wonderful emotion
al ability in Miss Ferguson and the cli-, 
max is absolutely astounding. It is one 
of the artistic successes of the Artcraft 
Company's career to date and made a 
splendid impression iq all the big cities. 
Serial story “The Bull’s Eye,” and Vita- 
graph comedy.

'
St. Paul, Neb., April 12—Grover Alex

ander, pitcher et the Chicago National 
League baseball team, fias been selected 
by the draft board to 
Funsfon during thé five 
April 26. : T -

Chicago, April 12-*The .calling of 
Grover Cleveland Alexander Into the 
army will cost Charles HAWeeghman, 
president of the Chicago Nationals, $50,-

'

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StNotice of Births, Marriages 
anti Deaths, 50c. to Camp 

t! Beginning

NEW BIG PROGRAMME BIRTHSa
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT«*■

McILVEEN—On Wednesday, April 
10, 1918, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Percival 
McDveen, 218 Prince street, St. John 
West, a daughter,

CLEARED AT CUSTOMS000.
Alexander and his Battery mate, 

Catcher William Killifer, Wdre purchased 
for a price reported to be in excess of 
$60,000.

A big programme of comedy and 
novelties is offered in the new Opera- 
House vaudeville entertainment opening 
tonight, with Gerrard’s Trained Mon
keys as one of the principal features. 
Other good acts to be seen include Zer- 
maine and V allai, “dancers classique” ; 
Jimmie Doherty, in comedy, song and 
witty stories; Adams and Mangles, 
npvelty hat. and hoop spinners; Hilton 
and Rogers, comedy singing, dancing and 
pianologue; and another chapter of the 
serial drama, “The Mystery Ship.

Two complete performances tonight, 
af 7,90 and 9—two performances tomor
row afternoon ana evening. Popular 
prices.

f
' A BUMPER PROGRAMME

The big Broadway star, Gail Kane, is 
to appear today and tomorrow in “Souls 
in Pawn” at the Nickel, Queen square. 
This picture is of extraordinary merit 
from every possible angle and Gail Kane 
appears to the best advantage of her 
Stage and screen career. Superbly staged 
and directed. Photography excellent. 
Get there early if you want a seat.

m DEATHS REAL ESTAI! NEWS Now o» Display in Oiu Show 
Roams

STEELE—At {ils parents’ residence, 
84 Harrison street, on 12th Inst., Will5»ei, 
aged five months, youngest child of John 
and Elizabeth Steele,

Burial tomorrow, Saturday afternoon, 
at three o’clock.

KELLY—At his residence, Pleasant 
Point, on the 19th Inst., Laurence Kelly, 
in the 80th year of bis age, leaving his 
wife, three sons, two daughters and one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.80 from 
his late residence. Friends invited to at
tend.

r, . Q, .- ». . . .. McGORMAN—Sullenly, in this city on
. Deputy Shenff Murray went te> the the 10th lnstant, at 93 Brittain street, 
office of the First National Exhibitors’ Joho McGorman, leaving his wife, lwo 
Circuit, ftt 18 East Forty-first street, sons, three daughters and one sister. 
New York, on Tuesday, to attach any Funeral on Saturday from the resi- 
property he could find there of Charlie denee her son-in-law, Harry Barnard, 
Chaplin, in a suit brought against the 98 Britain street; service at 2.30. 
movie actor by the Essanay Film Manu- LIKELY—At her residence, comer of
factoring Company to recover $500,000 Harris street and Rockland road, on 
for alleged breach of contract. The April 11, 1918, Miss Catherine Likely, 
deputy found nothing there but a picture Funeral at three o'clock Saturday af- 
0f a check for $140,500 paid by the First temoon.
National Film Exhibitors’ Circuit to 
Chaplin for appearing toy the :first of a

t
Seven cases, among which are five 

dozen exclusive dress shapes from one 
of the best manufacturers In America. 
Wonderful values tomorrow in ready-to- 
wear and trimmed hats.—Marr Milinery 
Company, Limited, distributors of cor-, 
reet millinery. _ __________

Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows 
St. John County—

Sadie E. McLeod, wife of N. P. M<^, 
Leod, to the City of St. John, property 
at Spruce Lake.

W. E. Scully to Sadie E., wife of N. P. 
McLeod, property at Spruce Lake.

A. C. Smalley and Josephine Smalley 
to Lewis Connors, property in Germain 
street.

Mary J. Waring to B. F. Johnston, 
property in King street.

ATTACHMENT FOR CHAPLIN

Claimant Finds Only a Picture of Ac
tor’s Cancelled Checkm BERNHOT HERE MONDAY.; The Germans renewed this morning 

the bombardment of Paris with their 
long range guns,{The famous French tragedienne, Sarah 

Bernhardt, has given the last great ar
ctic effort of her remarkable career to 
iffir beloved France in Jean Rlehepin’s 
Effiç photoplay “Mothers of France,” 
Which comes to Imperial Theatre Mon
day end Tuesday of next week. Written 
tor a renowned literateur of the French 
Academy, enacted to la belle France by 
Bernhardt and her eminent ee-players 
sâd/staged among the peasantry, gentry 
and at the battlefroqt, it is a deeply in
spirational story demonstrating with 
thrills af s»pri8Ôial joy the spirit that 
wP win this great war.

ï

F i GOOD GROCERIES 
GO FARTHER

PERSONALS
Dr. H. D. Frits has returned to the 

city after a trip to Montreal apd Quebec 
to conduct a medical inspection of the 
pilots of those ports.

Dr. W. B. Wallace returned to the 
city at noon today from Fredericton.

Friends of Mrs. George D. McClusky 
will regret to learn that she underwent 

| a serious operation yesterday afternoon 
l in the St. John Infirmary. She was rest
ing quite comfortably this morning,

Cash Prices for Friday and 
Saturday

JAMS, ETC.
Apple and Strawberry Jam.. 16c. 
Apple and Raspberry Jam... 16c. 
Apple and Black Currant .Jam, 15ç
Crabapple Jam........ .. 16c.
Orange Marmalade............. . 16c.
Sheriff’s Marmalade

LANGSTROTH—On April 11, at her 
home, Hampton, Mrs. George Lang

tries of pictures the corporation is to stroth, leaving, a husband and three chil- 
prpduee with Chaplin as. the star. The dren to mourn their sad loss, 
money was paid on April 4 to Sidney - Funeral Saturday at 2.80 o’clock. 
Chaplin, brother and biisiness manager McGINLEY—Died at an early hour 
of the comedian, who said he had sent on April 12, Catherine Agatha, daughter 
the eheçk itself to Chaplin s bank in q| jjrs. Catherine and the late James M. 
California to be deposited. McGinley ; survived by her mother, two

The notlèe of attachment was left in brothers and two sisters, 
the film company’s office, and will apply 
to any future property, of Chaplin’s that'
Mid tharCh^n1wa?toSf^$140,80o'for JN MEMQRIAM

each picture. i ,y „— ----------------------------------------
The Essanay Comj&ny contends that ARMSTRONG—In loving memory of

its contract with Chaplin is still in effect; Harold Ernest Armstrong, who departed 
The attachment was obtained on the; this life April 12, 1905. 
ground that Chaplin is a nonresident.

Women’s Exchange LibraryLOCAL NEWS Rent all our popular spring books 
for a few cents.

TO LET-—Apartment of four rent
ed rooms with private new bath; also 
from 1st May to 1st Oct., 5 rooms 
with bath, partly furnished. ’Phone 
M. 789.

1ERE mm AND CD.■ 4—21.

First .tp- Duval’s, 17 Watedoo street. 
* 76829-4-15.

GOING TO WAR Vote for Thornton.
21c.Joseph Kennedy, a popular employe 

of Waterbury & Rising Limited, has en- Furnivall’s Marmalade. . 
listed in the Siege Battery. A few days 
ago he was made, the recipient of a sub
stantial chedk frgm the management 
and a wrist watetr from his fellow em
ployes. He entered the employ of the 
firm eleven years algo. Prior to enlisting 
he was in Charge of the ladies’ depart
ment in the firm's branch store in Union

I, X 27c.I In Complete Change of Programme—A
Hit Ltfrê

-y ; iH-.ww
20c. tin Lombard Plums... './.‘15c. 
23'c. tin Grated Pineapple. .<v, 19c.' 
45c. tin Sliced Pineapples.;, 36c. 
25c. tin Hunt s Peaches...... 21c..
45c. tin Cresca Peaches

à *
Watch for our big programme next 

week. Nickel» Queen square..
A War Time Haros.” a fxrefcft çmatori 
iedy, is the offering of the Jetft Mo- 
llffe Musical Company at Lyric; A 
last night ; hear Miss Leslie in the 

sfiécial character song “The Kelly’s Are 
At It Again.” Jew mtiew parodies and 
stories; new programme Monday.

It will pay you to buy your Spring 
Suits or Goats at Goldman1», where 
prices are reasonable; also good 
values in Boys' Suits.

Give us a call and we will surely 
please you.

35c. Women’s shoes in beautiful new spring 
models. We’ve some wonderfully good 
shoes at $6.50 and $7.85 even if shoes are 

I “up” in price these days. Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, 248-247 Union street.

Vote for Thornton.

NOTICE TO CHAUFFEURS. 
Regular meeting Friday, 12th. This 

will be an open meeting, at 8 p. m. 
4-13.

Hear Evangelist E. W. Kenyon to
night, Central Baptist church ; subject, 
“Ruth, the Moabitess.”

WALL PAPER SALE.
Don’t miss this opportunity to save the 

dollars. Make your selections today. D. 
22c. McArthur, 84 King street.
22c.

PURE GOLD QUICK PUDDINGSFather, Mother and Brothers. street.
»in Chocolate, Custard, Tapioca 

and Arrowroot.... ifcom 12 l-2c. 
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly.... 26c.
1 pkge. Golden Dates............. 9c.
1 lb. Royal Baking Powder.. 47c. 
1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate.... 20c. 

I 25c. bottle P. G. Lemon 
’ 25c. bottle P. G. Vanilla 
Shrimps.."
Paris Pate 
Boneless Chicken.. 60c. and 90c. 
Boneless Turkey... 60c, and 90c. 
P. B. I. Chicken....
Chipped Beef..........
1-2 lb. Baker’s Cocoa 
Clark’s Spaghetti.. 17c. and 25c.
Holbrook’s Sauce................... 17c.
MacLaren’s Prep. Mustard.. 12c. 
25c. tin Clark’s Baked Beans, 

plain, tomato or chili sauce, 21c 
Cream or Pimento Cheese,

>4—21.:

f J. Goldman8

H 26 Wall St. Opp. Winter St***, s
k

SALE OF
Men’s Suits

—it • 21c.

; PI 21c.
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICEOnly- 19c tin 
For 12c, tint

t ■ It'..:—;
■ Expert Eye Examination■t 60c.

É! 4—15l When you suspect that there is 
anything wrong with your eyes, 
you should have them examin
ed by someone who is thor
oughly conversant with the 
different methods of eye exam
ination and with a wide practi
cal experience, for ’until the 
eyes have been examined, you 
cannot know how slight or how 
serious the trouble may be.

We are perfectly equipped for 
examining the eyes, for pre
scribing and for grinding the 
right lenses. If you have eye- 
trouble and need glasses, you 
cannot obtain more expert and 
reliable advice than we furnish.

Ur -*4*3mS ■ 4—21.Vote for Thornton.tx
mtfi pel*kaiyy

P§fPp!|P ' 
HIS
f J:>„ i.- ..-««j

- r- ?m r-En Madam, if you have not seen 
showing of spring footwear you ore miss
ing something worth seeing. Shoes from 
$3.85 to $10.50. Wiesel’s Cash Stores, 
248-247 Union street.

Go to the Kenyon evangelistic meeting, 
Central Baptist church, tonight. Prof. 
Paul Duffy will sing.

AUCTION SALE.
Don’t forget the auction sale tonight 

and Saturday night, 157-159 Brussels 
street. For particulars see auction sale, 
page 7.

our
Eg|

§

We have secured a quantity 
of Men’s Suits that we are 

prepared to clear at .

(

m 9c. pkge.
40c. Stilton Cheese for.... 32c. lb, 
15c. pkge. Threaded Cod, 12 l-2c. 
1 lb. pkge. Star Cod...
55c. pkge. Lipton’s Tea.
55c. ^)kge. Salada Tea..
55c, pkge-. Red Rose Tea 
Special O. P. Bulk Tea.. . 45c. lb.

/
Ü m I1# mmt 17c.

47o.I
62c.Wmm
62c.

I

$15.00 and $19.00 CANTATA
The sacred cantata “Olivet to Calvary” 

by the united choirs of St James’ and 
Germain street Baptist church, will be 
repeated in the Seamen’s Institute on 
Sunday evening, April 14, at 8.80; silver 
collection. 4-15.

L LSharpe 4 Son,;EXTRA SPECIALS
1 lb. Oleomargarine....
1 lb. block Pure Lard..
1 lb. tin Crisco..........
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco........
Early June Peas.............
Sweet Corn........ ..............
3 lb. tin Tomatoes......
35c. tin Asparagus Tips 
1 qt. Soya Beans............

ROLLED OATS
Are advancing.... 5 lbs. for 36c.

33c.
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. i ST. JOHN, N. B J
33c.
33c.

1 1 2 ‘Suits—All of this season's 
styles are represented, wonder
ful values, worth today $25.00 
and $28.00, at

49o.1 18 Suits for Men and Young 
Men. Suits that are worth today 
$20.00 and $22.00, at

18c. tin 
21c. tin

21c. !•.».31c.
23c.

$19.00 \$15.00P

TOILET SOAPS
Floating Bath.. 

j Pure Castile....
Pears’ Assorted.
Castile with Wash-cloth,

Poor Eyes Mean Poor IJDorkOnly 5c. cake 
. For 7c. cake 
. For 8c. cake

To any man who wants good clothes at Popular Prices, this is their opportunity. If good 
workmanship, good fabrics, latest fashions and long established ability to produce good

thes^ suits.

Bad Eyes cause jumpy nerves and an
noying headaches that make concen
tration impossible. Lack of concentra
tion will cause you to fall short of real 
success.
If you are holding a position of responsibil
ity, or have a business dependent upon your 
individual efforts, do not allow yourself to 
be handicapped by poor eyesight. We are 
fully equipped to give you the help you need, 
and will conscientiously advise you what is 
necessary. 1v

12 l-2ç. cake 
.. 15c. cake 
... 18c. cake

clothes mean anything to you, see Pears’ Glycerine 
Pears’ Scented. .

$15.00SPECIAL LAUNDRY SOAPS, ETC.
5 cakes Lenox Soap..........
Scakes Sunlight Soap........
5 cakes Gold Soap...............
5 cakes Ivory Soap.............
2 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser..
2 tins Old Dutch.................
2 pkgs. Lux...........................
2 bottles Ammonia..............
25c. tin Chloride of Lime.... 21c. 
25c. tin Smoky City Cleaner. 21c. 
36c. tin Saniflush 
25c. bottle Liquid Veneer.... 21 o, 
50c. bottle Liquid Veneer.... 41c. 
15e, tin Orona Cleaner.......... 10c.

50 Slip'On Spring Overcoats Put On Sale at 29c.
35c.
35c.
35o.Sale Starts Saturday Morning, April 13 ; Ends Saturday Night, April 20th 9c.
21c. S
22c.
22c. We give your eye needs personal atten

tion and render you a service that can
not fail to be appreciated.

104 King 
Street

I?HENDERSONThe Men's 
Clothier

29c. D. BOYANER
Ill Charlotte Street

Gilbert’s Grocery %
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Everything new and up-to- 
date in Millinery

Special line of Trimmed Hats 
for Saturday

MODEL MILLINERY
29 Canterbury Street

4-15.
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LOCAL NEWS AWFUL ATTACKS OF 
HEART TROUBLE

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cDINING ROOM EFFECTS CREAMY MAPLE SUGAR

50c PoundA slight Ore broke out in Ralph Cob- 
ham’s house in Fairville last evening.

Rev. H. T. Buckland, now of Green
wich, has accepted a call to Gagetown.

Lleut.-Colonel W. J. Osborne of Fred
ericton, officer commanding the military 
depot for New Brunswick, Is in the city,

fieorge D. Clark of Wickham, N. B., 
mHnber of the 9th Siege Battery, won 
a gold medal in a running race while 
training in England.

The junior N. H. S. repeated their 
novelty entertainment last evening, this 
tilne in aid of the Y. W. P. A. It was 
given at the Natural History Society 
rooms.

Box 26 rang in late yesterday after
noon for a fire in a bam at the rear of 
W. J. Magee’s butcher shop. The fire 
was got under hand before much dam
age was done.

The annual Trinity church'choir boys’ 
concert was given last evening. Besides 
the Depot Battalion hand, they were as
sisted by solos by Miss Louise Knight 
and Miss Freda Jenkins.

tEASED BY SECOND DOSE OF
The furnishing of a dining- j,!': 

room has a decided effect on 
comfort and appetite.

We ha^ve a beautiful assort
ment of Buffets, Extension £ 
Tables, Dining Chairs and S 
China Closets', all in' the latest' ï 
styles and designs and at the i | 
old prices.

Come in and make your 
lection early.

ïïliiîïïji illMilburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 8881 .

:Là i 711 MAIN STWASSONS GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE Imm

One of the first danger signals 
nouncing something wrong with the 
heart is the irregular beat or violent 
throb. Often there is only a fluttering 
sensation, or an “all-gone” sinking feel
ing, or, again you may /experience a 
smothering sensation, gasp for breath 
and feel as though about to die.

In such cases the action of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills in quieting tlie 
heart, restoring its normal beat and im
parting tone to the’ nerve centres, is, 
beyond question, marvellous.

Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, 
N.B., writes : “I had awful attacks of 
heart trouble for the past five or six 
years, and as I had tried many kinds 
of medicine without getting any better, 
t decided to give Milburn’s Heart anfl 
Nerve Pills a trial, and to my surprise 
t found ease from the second dose. I 
eontlnhed taking them until I had used 
six boxes, and now I feel as well as can

“At present my sister is taking them 
for nervousness, and finds great com- 

„ _ , fort by their use.” " ;
John Weir, of the Halifax School for Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 

the Blind, addressed the members of the ^ a b0* gjj dealers, or mailed direct- 
Audubon CAib at their fortnightly meet- m prlce by The T. Milburo
ing in the Natural History rooms yes- Toronto, Ont
terday afternoon.

an-
.'-i

Cowan’s
Maple Buds

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St.
’Phone 638.

filj I

Branch Office :
5 Charlotte St

’Phone 88.

I
se-

DB. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m. A dainii) Solid CHocolateOpen 9 a. m.AMLAND BROS., ltd.Mrs.

\Name Reg.—Design Pa*.

LOCAL NEWS19 Waterloo Street The choicest and most ex
pensive cocoa beans, rich, 
creamy milk and selected 

v sugar blended skilfully.
No other choc- 

olate of its kind 
in the world — 
none so charm
ing.

Vote for Thornton. 4—21.
’

I be. !Dr. L. D. V. Chipman will be away 
from his office until May I.

The marriage pf Miss Helen Burchill' 
of Fredericton to Charles V. Lynch of 
this city was solemnised in Boston on 
April 7.

h
v f Rdl 4-21.

i; So long as you know your winter cloth
ing and all woolens put away are well 
sprinkled with “Keating’s” you know they 

j will not be destroyed by moths. Keat- I mg’s Powder KILLS Moths. Sold only 
1 in tins, 10c, 26c, 86c. Ask for “Keat-

i tawij» SS,rs,‘liSS^oJisrws.to

' 'tLu^uld hi 'lu^ pb',no~f

i 6 7 K , i« opposite Opera; open evenings. 4-14.
SPEOALS^FOR^roAY AND TO LET J(50o DOCTORS OUT.

FLOUR ------ —
Purity—Barrels ............................. $12S0 Washington, April 12—Elimination
Royal. Household—Barrels.............$12.25 from the Army Medical Reserve Corps
King’s Quality (old)—Barrels.... $12.65 0f a|( men not qualified for active service
98aib.(bagsFitrÊ»'e,;.V.V.V.:::': $ MS undertaken by Surgeon-^n^d
24 lb. ba|s Star...............................  $ 1.65 Gorgas. It is estimated that about lfiOO

i commissions will be revoked, 
j A circular letter sent to the 4,000 mem- 

95c, ' hers of the corps on the inactive list said 
$8.90 the surgeon-general had found it neces- 
$8^35 sary to dischargè all officers who, be- 

c j cause of age or other reasons, would be 
unable to respond to a summons to act- 

45c. lb. ive duty, and asked from each officer de- 
10 lb. lots, 43c. lb. tailed information as to his present situ- 

.........................  45c. lb. ation.
10 lb, lots, 43c. lb. I A campaign to rebuild the Medical Re-

..................52c. lb, serve Corps is under way, the American
10 lb. lots, 50c. lb. ! Medical Association co-operating with 

the military authorities to reach physi- 
# cians throughout the country!

Vote for Thornton.
;*

t
’tr Kr-V-va

. A pleasant programme was given at
the monthly meeting of the Ladies’ Mis- j survived by three sons, Rev. Beverly 
sionary Society in St. Phillip’s church Nobles, Baptist clergyman at Wood-
Mrs. W^orela^1^. Htila^eTan^ ^ Charies N' NoMeS’ * k"OW" 

Mrs. Watters; and a solo was sung by- 
Mrs. Izzard.

A-45farmer of Belleisle, and Rev. B. H. 
Nobles of thid city.

lift I
VI

Little
Charles H. Ramsay of Moore street MU»W^en“eMitssiona^ytlUnion'^commenced yesterday received word that his brother- 

their quarterly meeting last evening in 'n-la"’ Henry E' Wfsh’ “,.ded; 
the Central Baptist church. Those from ; ^.?“1?n.dge’ M.ass” °n last Monday. Mr 
outside the city included Mrs. SAurman, Wa =h is survived by his daughter, M.ss 
Mis M. E. Hume, Mrs. Mary Smith Millie of he Cambndge library sta*. 
It*. Seaman, Mrs. C. S. MacLaren and He fonnerly was m business here but 

tit n z^.Q,v about forty-five years ago removed to
Airs. W. U. Clark. the United States. The funeral was held

in Cambridge on Wednesday.

I

tool
CAKÀDA

'

7VThe executive of the Great War Vet
erans’ Association met on Wednesday death of Mrs. Catherine Likely
evening to discuss the matter of putting, of Harris
on a play for the purpose of raising ’
funds. Major Johnson was appointed to 
make arrangements with the Y. W. P. A. 
who have consented to put on a play for 
them.

l

SUGAR
street and Rockland road, yesterday at 
the age of eighty-seven years. Joseph 
A. Likely of St. John and John Likely 
of western Canada are brothers. Mrs. 
Likely had lived the greater part of her 
life in St. John and had made her home 
with her brother George, who died a 
few years ago. She had been an active 
member of Exmouth street Methodist 
church for more than fifty years. The 
funeral will be on Saturday afternoon 
at 8 o’clock. Many- friends will read 
with regret of her death.

JO lb. bags...............,........
; J00 lb. bags.
! J00 lb. bags Light Brown

TEA
Orange Pekoe

Lipton’s........

Salada or King Cole

A. J. Jack delivered tfn illustrated lec
ture on The Land of the Hittites before 
the St. John Art Club last evening. Wil
liam Brodic presided. Vocal solos by 
Miss Gertrude Heales with Miss Alicia 
Heales as accompanist were enjoyed. A 
vote of thanks moved by Miss C. O. Mc- 
Glvern and seconded by Mrs. Thos. J. 
beaq, was tendered the lecturer. , A gift 
of an easel from Miss Mary Murdoch 
was acknowledged with thanks.

i
POTATOES

35c. peck, $J.40 bushel, $355 per bbl. 

Pure Lard

:
-Yesterday aftëfnoon àt nKe residence 

of Rev, Dr. D. Hutchinson, Main street, 
he united in marriage Miss Dorothy 
Ellis of Shannon, Queens county, and 
Pte. Charles H. Cole of No. 1 Depot Bat
talion. They were attended by Miss Nel- . 
lie Bevans and Pte. William E. Ellis.

................... 33c. lb.
20 lb. pails, 31c. lb.

I Shortening .............................   30c. lb.
j Crisco..................."................. . 32c. tin
I JO lb. tin Crisco...................... . $2.35 ;
I Four-String Brooms............. -. 79c.!
! *4 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa......................21c. 86 Brussels Street,
j y2 lb. tin Baker’s Chocolate................J9c. J34 King St,
. % lb. lb. cake Bakerl Dot Chocolate, J9c. ; The Best Place to Buy Your Groceries 
! Camphîll’s Soups.... 16c. tin, $1.85 dor. j After AIL
! Snider’s Tomato Soup,' 15c. tin, $1.75 dor. ; 
i Red Clover Salmon... 17c. tin, $2.00 dor.
Pg^s # ..........^. 15c. t*», $1.75 doz.
Corn ....,K.- 20c. tin, $255 dor, y2 bb], tags Royal Household Flour,
Tomatoes .......... •• 22c« tin, $2,60 dor. („id\ ............ .........................  $635
Evaporated Milk... 2 for 25c., $1.45 dor. 24 lb. bags Quaker Flour (old).... $1.75 
Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, 24 lb. bags Purity, Standard

22c. tin, $2A5 dor. 100 lb. bags Sugar................
100 lb. bags Brown Sugar...t....$8A5

30c* 11 lbs. Brown Sugar........
10% lbs. Granulated Sugar

j 3 bottles Flavoring-------
2 lbs. New Prunes..............
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins
4 cakes Lenox Soap............
4 cakes Gold Soap................
4 cakes Surprise Soap........
Special on Brooms, 4 string, red

handles ......................
-, Choice Country Butter

Fresh Eggs....................
zy" Domestic Shortening.»..............
tl0' 20 lb. pails Domestic Shortening.. $530 

01 All Other Goods Equally Cheap 
25c. Goods Delivered All Over Carleton and 

the City.

BROWN’S GROCERYSaturday
Specials

A large audience was present at a con
cert in St. James’ church school house 
last evening ,under the auspices of the 
Women’s Auxiliary. Those taking part 
were Mrs. H. H. Rayworth, Miss P. V. 
Br. nan, Miss Marjorie Pearce, Miss Hilda 
Galley, Mrs. Robertson and Mrs. Ray- 
worth played several pleasing piano 
duets. Those in charge were Mrs. John 
C. Kee, Mrs. Charles Marvin, Mrs. Rob
ert Murray and Mrs. Holder. The fol
lowing attended -to the candy snlfc: 
Misses A. Marvin, A. Purchase, E. Kee 
and M. Dixon.

COMPANY:
"Phone Main 2666 

’Phone W. 166est.

All The Ladies Say
Parkinson's Cash Stores

Are The Best

LADIES’ KHAKI DRILL OUT
ING SUITS

Middy and Skirts.......... $2.98 suit■-■rr

I
SPECIALS

tTt 'V,i

PRINTED WASH GOODS B
28 inch wide, in stripes and figures, 

rich designs .............. 19c. yard
$1.70
$9.15

1 lb. Royal B. Powder 
J lb. Magic B. Powder
1 lb. Jersey Cream............

; 2 lb. tin of Jam............
5 lb. tin df Com Syrup:..
Gold Cross Beans.. 9c^ 17c. and 20c. tin 

1 lb. tins, 28c. 
1 lb. tins, 23c.

RECENT DEATHS $1.00
NOTE THE ADDRESS; ..25c. 

.. 30c. 

.. 48c.

$1.00MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS
Separate collars, fancy stripes,

Sale, 38c.

The death of Robert F. Black of 
son of the late Dr. Black, oc- 
April 9 at the age of seventy-

•Phone 962 
’Phone 77-21

113 Adelaide St. 
147 Victoria St.

25c.lq|ickham, 
curred on
eight. He is survived by his wife, four 
sons and two daughters. The sons are 
Robert of Boston, James of Moncton, 
Albert of St. John, Harry of Wickham. 
The daughters are Mrs. Heber Jones of 
Oak Point and Mrs. Wm. Norton of New 
York.

.......... 25c.
25c.East St. John Post Office ! Finest Red Salmon..

Finest Pink Salmon.
35c. bottle Olive Oil
Grape Nuts................
2 tumblers Jam. :..
2 tins Egg Powder..
3 tins Old Dutch...
3 bottles Olives........
40c. bottle Rose’s Lime-juice 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins........
2 lbs. Prunes...........................

\ 5 pkgs. Matches.....................
3 rolls Toilet Paper............,.

! 4 cakes of Ivory, Fairy, Lenox, Lifebuoy 
I or White Knight Soaps for............25c.
Gold Soap—Very Special, $7,00 per box
Lux .............................
Good Cooking Apples

25c.
30c.BOYS’ MERINO UNDERWEAR$1.00Sugar, 11 lbs. for 

King Cole Tea, Red Rose Tea.... 52c. 
(5 lb. parcels,.50c.)

tl... 30c.
Good weight for now, all sires, , 

48c. each
. 15c. pkge.
........ 1. 25c.
............25c.

89c.45c.Orange PekoeTea .1 . 47c. to. 
50c. dor. 

29c. lb.
(5 lb. parcels, 43c.)

38c.Bulk Tea GIRLS’ MIDDY WAISTS AND 
SKIRTS.

Great value, in sires 6 to 10 years, 
.. $135 suit up

(5 lb. parcels, 36c.)
Fresh Ground Coffee, C. & S.
Old Prunes, 4 lbs. for..............
New Prunes, 2 lbs. for..........
Golden Dates, 3 lbs. for..........
Cosmos Soup, 4 tins for..........
King’s Quality Flour, 98 lb. bags.. $635
24 lb. bags (White Flour).................. $1.65
Potatoes, per peck................................

The death of Mrs. Mary Jane Steeves, 
aged seventy-six years, occurred in Hills
boro on April II. She was the widow 
of Joel Steeves and is survived by one 
son, Lambert C. Steeves, of Hillsboro. 
Mariner T. Steeves and Watson H. 
Steeves, a merchant of Hillsboro are 
brothers.

35c. I
25c. 25c.white drill..25c.
25c. 25c.25c. MUSLIN CUSHIONS

Flock filled, frill edges, fancy col- 
Saturday, only 48c, each SPECIALS36c. ors ... 10c. pkge. 

.... 25c. peck 
$235 per bbL

The death of Mrs. George Langstroth 
of Hampton occurred yesterday morning 
at her home in her fifty-third year. She 
leaves her husband and three children. 
Mrs. Langstroth had been ill for some 
time and was under treatment at the at. 
John Infirmary until last Christmas, 
when she returned home. The funeral 
will be held in Hampton on Saturday at 
‘3.80 p. m.

The death of Mrs. D. W. Wilbur oc
curred at her home, Union street, last 
evening, after two years’ illness. She 
was fifty-four years old and is survived 
by her husband, one son, Harry, of the 
C. G. R-, and one daughter, Mrs. F. W. 
Crathe, of Moncton.

arvey Nobles off Belleisle, father of 
. B. H. Nobles, died at his residence 

yesterday at noon. Mr. Nobles was 
ninety-one years old and was one of the 
most widely known residents of Kings 
county. He was a very industrious and 
prosperous farmer and led an active life 
until fifteen years ago, when he was 
forced to retire through old age. He is

WHITE CURTAIN MUSLINS 
27 inches wide.... Sale, 15c. yard Perfect CojfeeFriday and Saturday «SPECIAL VALUES! E. R. & H. C. . 29c. lb. 

........ 50c.
Domestic Shortening..........

Crisco—1% lb tins..................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Snider’s Soup......................
Campbell’s Soup................
Red Cross Beans..........
Clark’s Beans..........:,....
Red Clover Salmon (%).
Jam ...J............................
Cornflakes . .*......................
2 tumblers Jam..................
2 in 1 Shoe Polish............
MacLaren’s Jelly Powder
Prunes .................................
Soda Biscuit........................
Split Peas............................
Bee Jellÿ Powder..............

Perfect!}? Made”Fresh Ground “Boston” Cof- 
33c. lb.

Apples.. $2.50 bbl., 30c. a peck 
Cranberry Beans 
Dairy Butter....
Neilson’s & Patterson’s Choco

lates in 1 lb. and 1-2 lb. boxes 
50c. lb.

Bird’s Custard Spongie and 
Puddena

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UN
DERWEAR ROBERTSON 22c.fee

15c.. 68c. eachBest quality
is the Title of a Booklet

•which we have issued to enable those 
who enjoy delicious, fragrant coflee, 
to alvJaÿs have it.
There are tWo essentials to the perfect 
cup of coflee— the right coffee and 
the right way to make it 
This booklet tells KoS to hsve both. Mailed 
free if you *?rite
CHASE & SANBORN . MONTREAL
Blenders and Roasters of "Seal Brand'.* Coffee

16c.
35c. qt. 
46c. lb.

16c.Cor. Main and Douglas Ava
’Phones JVL 3461, M. 3462

LADIES’ GREY LISLE HOSE 
Special, 38c. pair

18c.
2 for 35c. 
. 18c. lb.

10c.
25c.tSEE WINDOWS .. 3 for 25c. 

.. 3 for 25c. 

.. 2 lbs. 25c. 
.. 2 lbs, 25c. 
,. 2 lbs., 25c. 

. 4 for 25c.

The Food Controller Says *.a. 15c.
I

7he purchasing power of 
a dollar at the present 
time is qnly COy2 cents.

Pay a visit 687 Main Ste and let us 
show you how far a dollar will go with 
us. Goods at rock-bottom prices.

194

MCPHERSON BROS. tes?OUR SPECIALTY 
Home-Made Cooking of All Kinds

S
181 Union St.

’Phones Main 506 and 507 I
4—15

SAM IRONS Use The WANT AD. WA Y•Phone W. 450. 92 Prince St, West.
4—13.BYRON BROS. Onions (good)................... 10 lbs. for 25c.

Finest Orange Pekoe. Tea............ 45c. Ib.
5 lbs. lots, 43c. lb. 

Sugar, Finest Granulated
I
231 Brussels St.

\ \ ALL FLOUR AT OLD PRICES
i Purity Flourr—Barrels.... *|9 ' Royal Household—Barrels.

j ling’s Quality.......................
1/2 barrels Royal Household
24 lb. bag Purity..................
10*4 lbs. Gran. Sugar..........
5 lbs. Cheese..........................
6 lbs. Onions..........................

Phone M 1402 . JoVrlbs. for $1.00 
Brilliant Yellow Sugar, 11% lbs. for $1.00 
Best Manitoba Flour—24 lb. bags, $1.65

36c. peck 
$3.50 bbl 

43c. lb. 
50c. dor. 

.. 34c. lb.

Save
FLOUR

Purity (white)..............
Five Roses (white.)....
Five Roses (standard).... $12^0 bbl. 
Royal Household (standard), 98 lb.

bags ..................................  $6.00 bag
Purity (standard).............. $12.50 bbl.
2 pkgs. Santa Claus Raisins 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins....
Boneless Codfish....................
4 cakes Lenox or Fairy Soap.... 25c.
5 cakes Happy Home Soap......
Choice Dairy Butter................ 44c. lb.
Good Coffee (fresh ground).. 25c. lb.
Good Cocoa (bulk).................. 35c. lb.
White Swan Baking Powder (Is.),

25c. can
White Swan Baking Powder (12 or.), 

23c. can
White Swan Baking Powder (6 or.), 

14c. can
Good Black Tea.......................... 45c. lb,

10 lb. lots...............................  42c. lb.
Blue Banner Tea...................... 50c. lb.
Finest Canadian Cheese..........27c. lb.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup..............25c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c.
Good Pink Salmon..................20c. can
Mayflower Salmon.................. 28c. can

$12.90 bbL 
$12.90 bbl.$12.90 

$12.75 
$12.75 
$ 6.40 
$ 1.75 
$ MX) 
$ 1.00

Best White Potatoes 
Best White Potatoes
Butter Prints............
Eggs, Strictly Fresh.
Margarine (Swift’s).
Peaches, 2 lb. cans, best Canadian,

Little Jack Homer 
Stands In the comer 

Washing with “ Infants- 
Delight ; ”

His pie he has finished.
His hunger’s diminished. 

And now he is all clean and 
white.

on Your25c.
25c.25c. 18c. lb.20c. can

Pears, 2 lb. cans, best Canadian, 20c. can 
Plums, 2 lb. cans, best Canadian, 20c. can 
Salmon, Red Clover (‘/is.)
Salmon, Carnation (*/is.)
White Beans..........>... •
N. E. Beans..................•••

MeatsHOUSE CLEANERS 25c.25c.J 3 Old Dutch....................
6 Babbitt’s........................
2 Bon Ami........................
4 Soap Powder................
3 Black Knight.. ............
3 Two in 1 Polish..........
2 tins Snap........................
3 bottles Ammonia........
5 Sun Ammonia..............
5 pkgs. Pearline..............
4 Lenox Soap..................
4 Surprise or Gold Soap 
Smoky Gty Qeaner

18c. can 
15c. can 

30c. and 35c. qt. 
.............. 35c, qt.

É 25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. /
25c. A very superior line of Pickles, sweet, 

at 15c. bottle while they last.
You can save a nice snug sum 
of money in the run of each 
month by purchasing your 
Meats here, this being possible 
because we buy for cash and 
sell for cash.

Infants-Delight
Toilet 5qap

25c. sour,25c.

A Full Line of Fresh and 
Salt Meats

25c.
25c.

-, 25c.
30c.
23c. Carefully selected stock, at very reason

able prices
A Call Will Convince You—You Will 

Call Again.

S OOTHES and delights the most sensitive skin because 
** it is BORATED—the original Berated Toilet Soap. 
Produces a refreshing sensation of cleanliness.
If Send us three of these ads—all different—for bcantirul 
Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited,
Dept 9, TORONTO.

LILIEY 4 CO.,!fJJUNE Granulated Eyelids,
i/ Sore Eves, Eyes Inflamed bÿ

^Bn' Duet and Wind qu.vxly 
relieved by Murine. Try It In 

1 l7J*E®tÇy°UT Eyes and in Baby's Eyes.
TOUR LlLONoSmirtiiigyJiistEyeComfcrl 

Marine Bye Remedy
Book of th* E<t* — Free,

I 168 Mill Street 
Next Hawker’s Drug Store. 

Open Evenings Till 10 o’clock, 
Except Thursdays; Saturdays 
Till 11.30 pan. ’Phone M. 2745.

Sereisky Co.,
687 Main Street

Telephone 1320

Yerxa Grocer» Co.
1«4J WÏAIN ST. Phone Mais 2911hy. Selve, In TnbM Se. tor

Ask Marine Kr* 19-

TEA AND COFFEE 
Monarch Blend, extra good... 45c. lb. 
Peerless Blend, none better... 50c. lb.
Lipton’s Tea......................

10 lb. lots......................
Red Rose and King Cole

10 lb. lots.................
Chase & Sanborn’s Fresh Ground 

Coffee.. 25c^ 30c., 35c. and 40c. lb.
Lipton’s Coffee (1 lb. tins)..........35c.

HIGHEST-GRADE FLOURS 
Every Package Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded
Bbls. 98 lb. Bag. 24 lb. Bag 

Chariot, $12.75 $6-35 $1.65
Domin

ion .. .$12.25 $6.10 $1.60
King’s Quality (2 bags equal to a

barrel) ........................
Potatoes (with orders).
Choice Roll Bacon........
Flat Bacon (sliced)....
Strictly Fresh Eggs....
Choice Dairy Butter...
Choice Creamery Butter
•Crisco (1 lb. tins)..........
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
Onions (with orders)...
Prepared Mustard............

45c. lb. 
. 43c. lb. 

.. 52c. lb. 
. 50c. lb.

.. $12.45 
33c. peck 
. 38c. lb. 
. 45c. lb. 
51c, dor. 
. 45c. lb. 
. 50c. lb.

33c.

25c.
9 lbs. 25c. 
3 for 25c.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

*>■
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1

X

1

X

One
Hour
Sale

TONIGHT, 8 to 9 
LADIES’ WHITE DRILL 

MIDDY WAISTS 
Button front, twd pockets and 
belt, short sleeves.

79c Each
SALE 8 to 9 

SEE WINDOW

Just Arrived ! A large shipment 
of Trunks, Suit Cases and 

Club Bags/

1

SPECIAL PRICES—LARGEST ASSORTMENT—BEST MAKES AND
QUALITY

Oun Trunks are very strongly made, thoroughly protected at every 
joint, have brassed trimmings, with and without*straps, iron covered, can
vas covered, fibre.

SUIT CASES AND CLUB BAGS
i

— Solid Leather, Fibre, Karatol, 
Fabrikold and Matting. We have them in all sires, with and without 
straps. See Our Di^Uy of Suit Cases on Our Sample Rack.
SPECIAL SUIT CASES at................................
TRUNKS—26 to 36 inches..................................
STEAMER TRUNKS—34 to 40 Inches ....
SUIT CASES—22 to 26 inches.........................
JUVENILE SUIT CASES—12 to 18 inches
CLUB BAGS—14 to 20 inches..........................

OUR PRICES ARE ATTRACTIVE. Store Open Evenings.

... $149 each 
$250 to $1250 
$650 to $12.00 
$1.19 to $1550 
.$ .90 to $ 150 
$225 to $1850

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON
Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
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OVÇ* ®»«vtng Wimea anfc Sttar RUSSIAN FLEET AT
HELSINGFORS SAFE 

FROM HUN CLUTCHES

t; - . , •BORDENS
1 erST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 18, 1818.

LTelralM^Srime'aShSo^Mniiectto, ell departments. Mein 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $A00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

(I Combined wi(b 
III Milk and Sugar 
HI Your CoSea in 
| » jiffy, 
if Rich, Strong, IE Fragrant, De- 
Ilk licious.

Twe Hundred War Vessels Moved 
I to Kronstadt—The Vladivostok 
| Incident Likely to End Qyietly

k
year In advance* _

:
■

/

TbroCudlt Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times. Petrograd, April 11—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—The Russian fleet at Hel- 

_/ singfors, aggregating 200 vessels, appar- 
— ently has escaped from the menace of

DR. SHEARER'S APPEAL. XTftot ‘squa^,“composed of bat-

At the close of a rather dreary after- : tleships and cruisers, has arrived safely 
noon of debate on the budget in the leg- at Kronstadt The second squadron,
. . . J , , ,,__ ___immo composed of torpedo boats and submar-islature on Wednesday afternoon, lmme- reported off Kronstadt and the
diately after formal adjournment^, the third, made up of transports and vessels, 
house was galvanized into instant and of older types, is expected to reach 
sustained attention and interest by Dr. Kronstadt tonight.

S,OT. „„ „r »7s«ja ■ Æscïyusr kv,r‘,t,d.
■Service Council of Canada, speaking for Bnese landing at Vladivostok is rapidly 
the Social Service Council of New Bruns- 1 
wick. Dr. Shearer was courteously re- ! 
ccived by Premier Foster, who asked the 
house to remain for a few minutes to 
hear his message. The distinguished 
advocate of social service lost not a mo- j 
ment in plunging Into his subject, and 
presented his case with , singular dear
ness and force. He pointed out that 
there is a new centre of gravity which 
is not material, but social and spiritual.
The better care of children, of female de
linquents and of the feeble-minded was 
shown to be essential to the new order.

EVERY LEGISLATOR INTER
ESTED.

Curiously enough, the speakers from 
^t. John, in opposition to the New Bruns

wick Power Company's bill, before the 
members of the legislature yesterday, 
forgot altogether to press home the con
sideration which should most forcibly 
appeal to those members. Perhaps the 
tin usual nature of their surroundings 
made it more difficult for them to ex
press their views as dearly and fully as 

• "usual, or thdr desire not to occupy too 
much of the time of the legislature hur
ried them along. Perhaps also their fail
ure to secure such an able array of train- 

"> ed advocates as the power company had 
engaged placed them at some disadvant
age in the formal presentation of their 
ease. And yet the members of the legis
lature did not fail to note the. fact that 

tie on the one side there was arrayed 
best talent money and self-interest 

' could provide, to make an appeal for 

special privileges St the expense of the 
people, there were on the other side the 

" plain spokesmen of the people themselves, 

smarting under a sense of grave Injust
ice, and asking that they be protected 
from an organized assault upon their 

lights.
The consideration referred to in the 

fcregolng paragraph Is the fact that if 
the New Braaswick Power Company is 
permitted to create millions of capital 
jter night by a mere stroke of the pen, 

«id compel the citizens of St. John to 
lay interest and dividends on those fictit
ious millions for all time to come, there 
Is no end to the tribe of Imitators who 
Win spring up all over the province anjl 
try to enrich themselves in the same way. 
If a little group of money-chasers can 
get hold of a public utility, double or 
treble its capitalisation over night with
out putting a dollar of additional money 
Into the plant, "or improving Its service 
OBe iota, and then compel the people 
to provide dividends on the increased 
Uapitalization—the water-Ahere is nS 
qpd to the ex^ftat^p 0 ffta people and 
their resources that' wflL ttccgr. If the 

members of the legislature open that 
door, they will be amazed at the number 
Of eager gentlemen in search of easy 
money who will come trooping through, 
from all parts of the province, wherever 
there is a public utility to be exploited 
dr established. In other words, St. John 
b the first trench. ■ If it is taken by the 
(advance guard of the army of exploiters, 
their following will quickly overrun the 
province. This fact gives every repre
sentative of every constituency a person
al interest in the present fight in St John, 
for the interests of his own constituency 
Wc also involved.

>
subsiding and the Moscow newspapers 
are generally inclined to the belief that 
the incident will be ' settled locally and 
that the Japanese and British will with
draw. ,. .

Vladivostok, April 6—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—The Japanese admiral has 
Issued, a proclamation ‘to the Russians 
here saying that he symnthized with the 
situation in Russia, hoped for the glor
ious success of the revolution and had 
no intention to Interfere or take sides 
in the situation.

Unfortunately the political struggle 
has resulted in dîàorde* in Vladivostok 
in which three Japanese were killed,.and 
he had landed marines merely to 
Japanese residents. W

Toklo, April 6—(By the Associated

«ai— c.1mm^ „dSÏÏ™..r Liïït
the Nerve» SyStEID—Hctth Restored j Admiral Kato giving reasons tor the 

' and idrd Mother Great!V Benefited landing of Japanese created a good im- . ..^ . * pression among the Russiansr ^ j
by the rood Core. --------------- >
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Nervous
Dyspepsia

,k
t

New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves%

The New Perfection is the Successful OH Stove Today

The concentration of heat at the burners prevents 
overheating of the kitchen in summer.

New Perfection Ovens are superior to any other port- j 
able oven that has ever been made and its baking quali
ties cannot be surpassed.

Comfort—Satisfaction—Economy.

I

Seventeen unregistered aliens were 
secured by U.v Si. Intelligence officials dur
ing a raid on a. German restaurant in 
New York. . .y

: The weaker congratulated the house on LequMe, N. S„ Apr. 11—NervousJrou- 
such recent legislation as makes for so- Me & not confined to any age, and often] 
dal welfare. Referring to the pubUc 1*^= vrho lookwdl are ndserable oo,
. 1A1_ VfM . . a.u L 1_ : . x eeoount of a feeble condition of .thé
health bill before the house he pointed ^
out that it was ribt nearly so drastic as When Mr. Morse had been cured of
the health laws in the western provinces, Nerrou» Dyspepsia by U* uierbf Dr. ■ ■'■Jk M to

ft sïa . . . 9w&
more and more attention to the conser- restorative treatment Her experience
vation of human life through the open- Was equally happy, .ifid so the good word, . 4 . ; Alwrittva

health. He made the startling statement writest—“I am iglad to be able to say tq 
that of 80,000 deaths of Infants in Can- few words in recommendation of. Dr.,

ür* ;zrzzl'^: ss1» kv Sft «ïriteslsoldiers from Canada actually killed in a ^ ^ my,n^Toag trouble much by| 
three years of war—the great majority Inheritance and through ray work. Ini 
of those little lives Could have been WI was a nervous wreck, but the doc- 

, : toe and time put me on my .feet again,|
. . , . , , ho I got along quite we» until five years;

The house had for several hours ^ I got la grippe and put through 
listened to a perfunctory debate on roads, aa awful winter and summer, but a 
timber, lands, farm crops and fisheries, Men* offered me some of Dr. Chase’s

Nerve Food Pills to try, and I found 
them to help me at once, so I have taken

the striking message of the social service B number of boxes since that time and that an adequate supply of foodstuffs to 
advocate, who wasted not a word in Ms «till find them gepd. MdthCt is ln her Qre^ lBritM» AS»»W& Allies is now one
brief but brilliant address, which must **•> £*r> “V*V,ra*Td “ ^ ?{ thf most cr!tical “?d essential prob-
. . , __. , , - ^ neuralgia of the stomach and bowels, Jems in connection with carrying the warhave had a powerful influence upon the «yj ^ a ^ry bed state last summer,] to a triumph;
minds of his auditors. . J jbjt I prevailed upon her to try the j ’ And -Whereas, Our Province of New

j Wen» Food, and it brined her even in Brunswick* -by virtue of its geographical
i per advanced years. The doctor called situation in comigrative proximity to the

„ ggg Motherland, oéCroî§i à position of spec-1 IN 5 GRAIN TABLETS
T tsrt TTS-.T01 ss m mwd™ fo««purchare fromSt. John Railway Con-JOtobne^ «celteit also/’ ! which shaU determine for another year! BISURATED. MAGNESIA is Mag

pany $2,057,800. T iDr. Chase’s œnta# 8 the amount of foodstuffgg- which this nesia especially prepared for the
Against exactly the same property the box, a full treatment of _ rix JJ” Province shall produce. , speedy and certain correction of danger

New Brunswick Power Company im- therefog^Bbelîcvüig it to be the ous stomach acidity. It comes Only to
mediately lined-stick and "bokds to the i^î^là^stitate. 1^3 aspirotomHogJJe«®lo^t#,^schar« fte form of five grain tablets-and pow-

eWwm; £ Ss«|S|S^5'tii,sgsisaf»j$«
The St. John Railway company------- vantage, or tjw dSpegtlnifo involved, gp .magnesia or citrate of "magnesia. L,ok

books showed that the total Investment the end that the cause or righteousness for the word BISURATED and get the
in its nronertv to be 88.417.875 66. for which we struggle may be advanced, genuine from DRUGGISTS EVERY-

M V n. » innnm li k™ ‘ ■ •• • have thought fit, by and with the ud- WHERE.
More than *2^500,000 of securities have | J _» vice of our Executive Council for our

therefore been added, without increasing LiOWle*3 PrdVinçe of Ne^ Brunswick, to appoint, ( 1
the value of the plant one dollar, and the . * and do hereby appoint a week of Dedi
users of street cars, gas, electric tight and |> 1, 1' A IE cation and Preparation for the period ofuarK i an tan ssis“*;sz£s,,'eMi8"T _ _ _

These are thelacts, as shown by the CjxL* Infh that th^Couhty^ounc1?6of”each9^ Montreal, April 1&-H. D Bean of the

New Brunswick Power Company’s own Lflglll lllvll A' every County of' Our Province of NéW 1 Abitibi Power & Paper Company, m
figures All the' rest is camouflage, to Brunswick be convened in special Sds- >n address before the Kiwams Club here
figures. AU tne rest is camou age, rx____ , Sion on Saturday the thirteenth Auril yesterday on “the pulp and newsprint
divert attention from the main issue. | OPpH Kflflt Instant, to consider ways and meansPto Paper industry in Canada,” spoke of the London, April 12—The Archbishop of

If the New Brunswick Power Com- LUvVU UVUl stimulate or assist in the maximum pro- Axing of the price on newsprint as hav- Canterbury in the House of Lords yes-
pany is permitted to acquire a public ... duction of essential foodstuffs in the re- inK stopped the expansion of the pulp terday called attention to the alleged pre-

tk— mn— tu— am.ki- is. |i |tn spective Counties. I and paper industry in Canada for the valence of venereal diseases among theutitity, then more than double ite cap «1111 PAnd we do d;reby further urge and 1 time being; stopped the export in in- British soldiers in France.
italization without siding a dollar for request that each and every Clergyman erasing quantities to the United States, The Earl of Derby, secretary for war,
betterment, levy on tH* people for the in- JkJ Ç I J in Our Province of New Brunswick shall, and stopped extensions projected iri va- promised to do what was possible to
creased dividends and get away with It, llrllllli »lllr flllll from his pulpit on Sunday, the four- rious mills. Two thousand tons of paper eradicate the scourge, 
the door will,be opened for financial HWIlll a/VIV UIIU tccntl. of April instant, set forth the the demand from the United States The .war secretary said he |iad seen 

i .h tk. —j— _ _ _ - - - i facts of the food situation as it affects f°r Canadian paper, he said, and 250 tons the chaplain-general of the American
exploitation th p DtlkhoP Hool the Allied cause, emphasizing the respon- o{ newsprint' every twenty-four hours forces, ‘Who had telegraphed.to_PrreidentKllDDCr 11 vvl I sibility resting on this favored land, and were required to furnish Canadian news- Wilson a proposal that a staff offtcer,I1UDWVI «1VV1 invoking the blessing of Almighty God papers. Mr. Bean said nearly $160,000,- perhaps a égal officer, and a mjca]^

_AA „ p^'odîictio™“hat^tlîey m^^e^blessed'by in'canadh!*6 It* toed^the pulp* wood from consuR1 vrith the° archbirilop, othCT^ imn-

$7 00 $8 00 ^Anlw^h^f tititT86- approximately 60,000 acres to supply the
«P ■ «DU. W j And we do hereby stiti further urge _______________- urrlved at by'which England and Am-
T ^ ' |anf «quest the careful consideration and erica would be able to work together for

nn/l CA A A fn the matt0;0Pkrttt,0n f, K°Ur PCOple --------=------  the common good, not only of the arm-ana ay.uu i‘"Aï st^jLSr-T j subjects and all others whom it doth or B...............
,nuiy in anywise concern, are hereby re

quired to take notice and govern them
selves accordingly.

In testimony whereof we have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent, and 
the 1 Great Seal of Our Province of New 
Brunswick to be hereunto affixed.

Witness, His Honor William Pugsley,
D. C. K. C., One of Our Privy 
Council for Canada, Lieutenant- 

, Governor of Our Province of New 
Brunswick, this , second day of 
April, in the year of our Lord, one j 
thousand nine hundred and eight- ; 
een, and in the eighth year of Our 
Reign. a

Ü.E < Surprise your wife with one and she will appreciate 
your thoughtfulness.

r

Store Open Saturday Evenings
\ ;

i

n»

GEORGE THE FIFTH, by the Grace 
of God of the United Kingdom of 9

1 gas on stomach
w,Sr„^Sd" “ “ r‘^ : SOUR STOMACH
To All to Whom These Presents Shall ’ INDIGESTION

Come, or Whom the Same may Con- •* *. Ilr • nmiinn
cern-Greeting; / HEAR I BURN

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, it has been made clear

I

Ik.

La Tour 
Flour

L/CTolR
O

MANITOBA HARD 
vr> WHEAT W

and there was a refreshing contrast in INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY
BBS iacsÉiodh .-arfyy£.' *5$¥ •

Bcst Manitoba Government Standard 
.Spring Wheat

. . iiviifnrm hirii-irrade. and you can depend on it absolutely for everj'househUol*"ur^s? Tm’aL iovely creamy bread, Reloua biscuits and

pBatry' • Direct From Mill to Home
Pet Battel, $12.00; Pet % Sereti Ba^^Wr Per 24 lb. par,

\
IN A NUTSHELL.

FOWLER MILLING CO.. Limhetii|sa

•• -iz V-.
PUBLIC NOTICE1demands of Canada alone for a year, he 

said, ibut he believed Canada had 360,000 
square miles of pulp wood limits, and 
60,000 acres taken out would not make 
a noticeable inroad._____________ _

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given tint 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature the object of which is to amend 
the 'Act 7 Edward 7, Chapter 67, so 
to include within the provisions of the 
said Act the laying of cement or other 
permanent sidewalks and granite and 
cement curbings.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
twenty-seventh day of February A. D 
1918.

\

ARCHBISHOP BRINGS UP lU 
HOUSE OF LORDS SUBJECT OF 

. CERTAIN DISEASES IN ARMY

SPEAKS BN NEWSPRINT SITUATION

HERBERT E. WARtHtOPER,
Common Clerktff

that the generalissimo was in a different 
position regarding the British army from 
what he was in' regard to the French 
army. For the present General Foch 
was exercising the power of general-in- 
chief and he was directing the strategy 
of the fight. Mr. Law thought there was 
no man, either in or outside the house, 
who was not thankful that that was the 
situation.
there would be closer co-ordination than 
had; been possible in the past.

■
THE VAR. SITUATION.

One of today’s cables says that the 
fcettle on the western front haa settled 
down to a grim race to determine wheth
er the German man power Is enough to 
make good the threat ^to annihilate the 
British army and force its capitulation; 
in other words It is a question as to 
“which side can kffl the most men In 
the next few weeks and at the same time 
4nd mote recruits to fill the depleted 
ranks.”

This emphasizes once more the urgent 
need of sending more men from Canada 
and the United States. It is of course 
to the latter country the Allies look for 
the necessary man power to gain the 
victory, and there is the great handicap 
of insufficient transportation facilities. 
This means that the British, French and 
American armies now in the field must 
make superhuman efforts to hold the 
line until new armies arrive. The Ger- 

are reckless, and ready to sacrifice 
their men in the most prodigal way to 
achieve their end. We appear to be at 
the greatest crisis of the war, and the 
news of each day is awaited with pro
found anxiety. The enemy has thus far 
failed to do more than press the Allies 
backward, but we would feel a far 
greater degree of confidence If 
convinced that the Allied reserves had 
Hot been seriously depleted in the terrific | 
fighting of the last three weeks. It is ! 
admitted that when the enemy assails 
any given point it is with superior 
forces, but his losses must be enormous. 
The British do not give ground without 
exacting a heavy toll. Today’s reports 
indicate that the situation at Armep- 
tieres did not appear yesterday to be crit
ical, and that the British held most of 
their line satisfactorily, although weath
er conditions favored the enemy. On the 
French front the fighting has 'been less 
severe.

The result would be that
A girt who lives in Fairville but works 

in a store in the city now pays prac
tically a four cent car-fare. If the new 
rates go into effect she will pay seven 
cents. A Fairville resident making two 
transfers would pay eight cents. The; 
shop-girl would pay in a year between ! 
twenty and thirty dollars a year ad
ditional in street car fares. It is not, 
surprising that Fairville sent a large 
delegation to Fredericton yesterday.

♦ ♦ * ♦

X

Æ X

Per Pair. » BONAR LAW MAKES 
STATEMENT ON POSITION 

OF GENERAL FOCH
This boot is a Splen

did Type for our Climate; 
Dressy the Best of Style, 
Serviceable, and the Sen
sible height'heel makes 
them an ideal walking 
boot.

The New Brunswick Power Company 
yesterday made the best possible pres- I 
rotation of Its case for increased rates. 1 
All that money and organization could ! 
do was done. The Madntye report, 
however, is still unanswered. The wat
ered stock is there and cannot be con
cealed.

MRS. LEWIS 
OF BROOKLYN London, April 12—The relationship 

between General Foch and the supreme 
war council at Versailles, Andrew Bonar 
Law, chancellor of the exchequer, told 
the House of Commons yesterday, was 
that the council was still working _ out 
plans and details and that General Foch, 
who had been chairman of the council, 
had of necessity been taken for other 
work. General Foch had been appointed 
with, the full approval of the Allied gov
ernments and generals to direct the 
strategy of both armies.

Bonar Law said that did not mean

■

m3 THtm♦ ♦<*>#
The opposition in the legislature is 

not formidable. It carries the burden 
of its own acts when in power. The 
members on the government side have 
only to turn up the record to break the 
force of opposition criticism.

Tell* How She Was Made 
Well by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

X By Command,
ROBERT MURRAY,

4-19 Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.

All sizes now in stock..

Buy at once, as the 
$7.00 grade will not be 
continued at this low 
price.

WOMEN! X 
/OTHERSX
/dAUGHT RS*

COAL Brooklyn, N. Y.,—“For one year I 
was miserable from a displacement, 

which caused a gen
eral run-down con
dition with head
aches apd p 
my side. My sister 
induced me to try 
Lydia E.Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. I found it 
helped me very 
much and such a 
splendid tonic that 
I am recommend
ing it to any 
who haa

troubles.’’—Mrs. Elsie G. Lewis, 30 ! 
Vernon Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Such conditions as Mrs. Lewis suf- ! 
fered from may be caused by a fall or | 
a general weakened run-down condition j 
of the system, and the most successful 
remedy to restore strength to muscles 
and tissue and bring about a normal 
healthy condition—has proved to be this 
famous root and herb medicine, Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If you have disturbing symptoms you 
do not understand write Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The i 
result of their 40 years experience is at
TOUT Mnri».

GENERAL MORATORIUM : 
ACT FOR ALBERTA

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

we were
oins in

R.F.&W.F.STARR, Ltd.
Wholes'ie and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.
19 King Street

_ You wK s 
fire, easily: ire 
pale, haggard!.

.and worn; new - 
lyou. or irritable! i 
[Who are subject 1 
Ro fit. of met an. I 
fcholy or thé 1 
“blue.” g et ’J y o u r blood 

1 examined f 0 : 
inon deficiency! 
wanted k Iron^TF. King, gp
ftrSks a day _____

all will increase your itrength i 
in two weeks* time in m

Calgary, April 11—A general morator- ! • 
ium act will be introduced by the pro
vincial government, says a sjiedal de
spatch to the Albertan today from Ed
monton. It will affect all citizens, but 
will be of a limited nature. It provides 
that the principal will be protected, but 
that interest, insurance and tax measures 
will have to be met if so decided by the 
judge. It will affect only the indebted- i 

created before the outbreak of the j 
This will affect all citizens except

FIREEQUITABLE and woman
similarMARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

U Prince William Street

■

Reserve, Sydney Soft Coal 
and Hardwood

Good Goods—Promptly Delivered.

ness Foley’s Store Liniogs Jwar.
Hon. Mr. Baxter very sharply criti- soldiers on overseas service and returned 

dsed Speaker Currie yesterday. Only the soldiers. The soldiers will be protected 
day before Mr. Young (opposition) paid by a complete moratorium, including all

. », h» Mb.*..... .«.be,
his impartiality. You pays your money soldiers’ moratorium extends to but one 
and you takes your choice

<y
King, M. D.THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
ftrt Lut TU» nr» Ban Tbn tu TUu 

tbu Ov»u

1 Xo«! Nox.t.4 Iro
blamed from any 

cceas or none

■edit**Ma nr* 
by Dr. til 

'Absolute g ï SiA. E. \yHELPLEY
Main 1227rear after the war.
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Now 1$ The Time

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

Carson Garage
63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.

n

Boat and Yacht Hardware
Now is the time to look over your craft and make the 

necessary repairs before the season opens up.
We have a very complete assortment of Boat and Yacht 

Hardware, such as:
Tumbuckles, Thimbles, Cleats, Swivels, Rowlocks, 

Steering Wheels, Brass Cabin Locks and Catches.
Marine Paints and Vsrpishes, Marine Motors and Mo

tor Boats Accessories, also all kinds of Steam-fittings and 
Engineers' Supplies.

... ■ i
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Manchester Robertson Jlllison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30—Close at 6 o'clock Daily, Saturdays 10 p.m.__________

.

Boys’ and Youths’ 
Spring and Summer ,BELL’SA

w* /QçJ-
A i

■
m

Famous
Footwear

An opportunity to buy a beautiful 
line of Bell’s Boots at practically cost 
price. We are doing this to adver
tise» this wonderful make of footwear, 
for which we are sole agents in this 
dty. We offer this line in Ladies’ 
Brown, Cloth Top, Kid Laced Boots.

We are forced to limit this offer to 
this particular line, as it would not 
pay to put the full range of colors, 
etc* at such a price. Regular price, 

.................... . Special, $7.15
For Friday and Saturday 

At Our King St. and Union St. Stores 
Only.

"The Home of Reliable Footwear"

IThe Spirit of SpringAT Largest variety, best values 
procurable

High-Grade Shirts in the newest 
designs, white and colored, reli
able cloths, popular styles, 12 to 
14 inch.

x
m-

» »

BASSENS m HE new models express the spirit of Spring 
J- in fabric, in style, and in colorings. Clothes
that typify the tendency of the times—the mark of youth without 

' being youthful. Glen Rocks, Melroys and Briarcliffes are the new
russet browns, coffee

» Nightshirts, in white cotton or 
pretty colored shakers .

Prices 76c. to 90c.v fabrics. And navy blues, myrtle greens, 
browns, heather shades and irridescent effects are the new colorings.Your Money 

Always 
Does More 
For You At 
Our Store

$9.00
Pyjamas, in colored striped cot

tons and fancy shakers,
$1.00 to $1.76

Come in and 
See Them

L Paj unions — The popular one- 
piece pyjamas, in colored cotton 
and soft napped materials,Waterbum& Rising, Ltd. j $1.60 to $1.76

212 Union Street61 King Street. 1
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

Spring and Summer weights, 
short or long sleeves and legs.
Cream Balbriggan.. 30c. and 60o. 
Penman’s Natural Merino,

60c. and 60c.

677 Main Street"I,
;:iU-

I

A ;

95c.Fine Natural Cashmere 
Elastic Ribbed Unions,

$1.00 and $110U
Penman’s Natural Wool,

$1.35 to $2.00

Drummond
SCREENED

r

TRY Combinations, with short or 
long sleeves and legs,

75c. to $250 per suitWe always carried a large 
stock ahead. Our prices have 
béen backward prices for the 
last four years, and with our 
large stock which we have 
on hand, our prices are as 
much backward as one year 
previous.

Come, you women and 
1 I men, come and dress, clothe 
I I and shoe yourself and fami- I I lies at our backward prices.

t; iJerseys, plain neck, buttoned on 
shoulder and turn-down collars, 

$1.25 to $3.15 
Sweaters—Coat style, military 

or high convertible collars,
$2.25 to $5.76

Neckties, Collars, Handkerchiefs, 
Braces and Belts in Great 

Profusion

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

m
»

,0/.The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to use this ooal. Ton can soon get 
the “hang’’ of it, and it’a cheaper—$10 a ton dumped.

w

CONSUMER COAL COMPANY. LIMITED lv;>.

11 READ OVER OUR PRICES 
Ladies’ Department 

Ladies’ and Misses Suits, | 
$10.00 to $12.60

.

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitet/. iNew Styles 
are graceful

Ladies’ and Misses’ Sport 
Coats .... $4.98 to $10.00 

Ladies’ Dress Skirts—Serge, 
Tweed and Poplin,illf:

Money% $2.50 to $3.98 
Ladies’ Wrappers and House 

Dresses .... $1.00 to $1.75 
Ladies’ House Aprons and 

Overall Aprons 69c. to 98c. 
Children’s Dresses,

:This year’s D & Aq 
modelé show the 
figure at its best.
Without undue compression 
they help to reelize the 
dressmaker's ideal.
Made in Canada and fitted on Br
ing Caned»*» models D ft A Cor
sets give Canadian women the 
greatest possible comfort and sail at 
half the price of imported corsets. 
There is a style for every figure. 

Ask your corssttirc.
Made by the '

DOMINION CORSET CO. 
QUEBEC

Makers also of the La Diva Cor
sets end the D ft A “Good 

Shape” Brassières. Z

t»t$<:

IMS ■ f-J

1
l 35c. to $1.76 

.. 25c. pair 
.... 35c. up Many Unusual Advantages in Spring and Summer 

Needs For Saturday Shoppers

?V~T7U,;I Bath Towels 
Larger ones.
Ladies’ Voile Shirtwaists, ' 

98c. to $1.49
Ladies’ White, Maize, Pink 

and Black Silk,

%

. .vv .

TO BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME BUY 
NOW WHILE STOCK IS AT ITS 
BEST, AS IT WILL BE IMPOS
SIBLE TO REPEAT THESE 
LINES AT SAME PRICES LATER.

ROMPERS FOR THE KIDDIES

Strongg little rompers, all well made, 
In fast wash cambrics, narrow stripes, 
blue and white only, sises 1 to 6 years.

Special Saturday, 48c. pair

OUR CHILDREN’S SHOP IS READY 
FOR SPRING WITH A FULL LINE 
OF WASH SUITS FOR THE LIT
TLE MEN AND WASH DRESSES 
FOR THE LITTLE MISS.

$1.35 to $2.50 
Ladies’ and Children’s Mid

dies .. From69c. to $2.98

/

WHAT ABOUT YOUR 
FOOTWEAR?

Why pay $9.00 and $10.00. 
There is no need of it. Come 
and see our prices.

Gents’ Department 
Children’s Wash Suits,

76c. to $1.50 
Children’s Military and

civilian Suits.............
Boys’ Tweed Suits—Differ

ent colors and patterns,
$3.98 to $6.50

Men’s Tweed and Serge 
Suits ... $10.00 to $15.00

Lace edged marquisette with wide in
sertion.

TV 4.17 Boys’ natty little two piece suits in 
Oliver Twist and coatee styles in plain 
colors or narrow stripes, pongee, saxe, 

of all white, trimmed

50c. yard
A wonderfully attractive curtain net, 

46 inches wide.
A NEW BONNET FOR THE BABY

Lovely little bonnets of silk poplin and 
rep in Dutch and close fitted styles trim
med fancy silk cord and satin ribbon, 
guaranteed to wash, all white or white 
trimmed sky and baby pink.

38c.yard
600 yards fancy edge scrim, 86 inch 

wide, nice border.

tan, grey, navy 
braid and buttons, sixes 2 to 6 years.

$1.25 to $1.95 Suit.NON
TSTABLE

A
25c. yard

Extra large honey comb bed spreads.
$7.25 each

Dresses for the little girls, all lovely 
little styles in pretty American plaids, 
French chambrays and ginghams, trim
med braid and buttons, blues, tans, pinks, 
red, navy or white trimmed colored pip
ings and embroidery, 2 to 6 years.

76c. to $1.60 each

75c. each
$3.50

KIDDIES’ SPRING GOATS.

Coats for the kiddies, lovely lit
tle styles In heavy silk poplin, lined 

with satin twill lining trim- 
buttons and stitching, colors 

and tan, sixes 2 to 6 years.
$425 to $4.95 each

S

Special Quality and Prices 
For Small Men 

Boys’ Military Top Coats,

throughout 
med, fancy
saxe

$3.50
Boys’ Pants and Knickers, 

85c. to $2.00
Children’s and Boys’ Over- 

60c.' to $1.25 
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers, 

$1.25 to $2.25 
Men’s Pants, in working and

dress ...........
Boys’ Blouses 
Boys’ Home-made Blouses, 

75c. each

MONTREAL
TORONTODOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS.
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS alls Satin boudoir slippers, hand embroid

ered, in fancy patterns, made with soft 
inside soles, colors pink, sky, rose, saxe,
navy, all —^rday, 78c. pair.

CURTAINS.When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 
specialists and learn what is really needed in your Individual case.
..air is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEER! JESS VULCO DENTURE $8.

STAMPED CUSHIONS, BAGS, ETC
No
All A beautiful marquisette curtain with 

appliqued border, braided, with insert
ion of fine net and hemstitched edge, and 
ornamental comer.

Special stamped cushion tops of na
tural linen, good range of floral and con
ventional patterns, stamped on heavy 
linen, sixes 18 by 28.

$1.59 to $4.50
49c.

THREE specials in undermus
lins FOR SATURDAY ONLY

2 pairs for $5.00
i

NEW SPRING VEILINGS AT SPEC
IAL PRICES.

Price 25c,

Stamped natural linen work, bags in 
six special patterns.Boys’ Caps....................

Children’s Skull Caps,
50a

$8 fine cambricsWomen’s corset covers, 
with dainty round yokes of embroidery 

lace, with beading and ribbon tie, 
sixes 84 to 4S.

Price 19c. each

SPRING HOUSEHOLD REQUIRE
MENTS.

25c. each
Men’s DreSs Shirts.. 75ç. up 
Boys’ Dress Shirts,

65c. and 75c. 
Children’s Jersey Sweaters, 

$1.00 up
Men’s and Boys’ Boots and 

Shoes —The Best Quality 
at Lowest Prices.
Shop where you can get 

the most for your money.

New French silk veilings in spots, plain 
and fancy nets.

Special Une In black, 25c. yardSpecial Saturday 23c. each i
Large slxed sport veils with elastic 

in black, grey, navy, purple.
I Women’s gowns, dainty value, good 

strong cambrics, in round or V neck““&dïr..‘raiLX-S?s
Good heavy bath mats in red ground 

with white letters, sizes 20 85 40.
t

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5.

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement FilUngs 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

’Phone M 2789-21. Dr. A. J. McKNtGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.________ _________

10c. each 58c. each
Large white bath towels with hem

med ends, sizes 26 by 46.
with SPECIAL VALUES IN HOSE DEPT. 

FOR SATURDAY.

Ladies’ black lisle hose with bal. heel, 
sole and toe, very easy on the feet, all 
sizes.

48c. each

Women’s underskirts, strong white 
cambric, fitted hip, deep ruffle or bot
tom of tucking and embroidery, taps tie 
at waist line, all lengthsr sUghtly muss-

Sheets, full bleached, of good quality 
English round thread cotton, hize 2 % 
2 1-2 yards.32c, pair

Ladies’ brown cashmcrette hose,, a 
mid weight hose for this time of year.

- 58c. pair

$1.50 each
ed. Pillow slips of circular cotton, with 

8 in. hem, size 40 In.
Special Saturday, 78c. each.

BASSENS 35c. each.
Fuel Saving Attachment for Boilers.
A new hot water boUer attachment 

designed to save fuel consists of an el
liptical tube, 10 In. long, suspended in 
the Are box with its lower end in the 
fire bed. Extending transversely through 
the upper end is a slotted pipe, curved 
downward at the ends, that admits air j 
from the sides. It is illustrated in the I M 
April Popular Mechanics Magasine. ”

THATSHORT SHRIFT FOR MEN new SPRING GLOVES 
WILL WASH DANIELWhite washable gloves for spring. 

These are made with two white dome 
fasteners and corded stitched backs. All 
sizes.

14-16-18 Charlotte St.Paris, April 12—A bill introduced to
day in the chamber of deputies provides 
that any subject of an enemy power who 
has not declared his nationality to the 
police authorities within a week after the 
bill becomes a law shall be treated as a 
sp_v and shut.

Head of King StreetLondon HouseNO BRANCHES 78c. pair
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Thirty-seven Ladies’ Serge and Gaberdine Suits at 
Great Bargain Sale Prices, $14.90, $17.50, 

$19.50 Each
As a Saturday offering in our Suit de

partment—87 good serge and Gaberdine 
suits at great bargains. Don’t miss it. 
Sale begins at 8AO a. m.

Eleven Serge and Gaberdine suits in 
black navy or gray, good tailored and 
semi tailored designs, trimmed buttons 
or braid, sixes 16 to 42.

Saturday, $1750 each

Eighteen Serge suits, black, navy, 
plain and cheek, all made in neat belted 
designs, some braid trimmed, sizes 16 to

Saturday, $14.90 each

Eight Fine Serge Suits in belted or 
semi tailored styles, well lined and fin
ished, and of good quality serges, navy 
or black, sixes 18 to 40.

88.

Saturday, $1950

STYLE HEADQUARTERS
Where $orbtg Irani* (Elntfyra are Sold
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Times and Star Classified Pages■

WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
a

ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25' CENTS.ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION» DISCOUNTJ0F_ 331-3 PER CENT., ON ADYTS. RUNNING ONE WKEK. OR MORE. IF PAID IN

TOR SALE •4

Laborers and CarpentersFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE
HATCHING EGGS, RHODE ISLAND 

Red and White Leghorn, $1.50 per 16. 
Leghorn Cockrell, $2.50. Main 1456.

76856—4—15

I
I

WANTED AT ONCEFOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS,
White Plymouth Rock, fine stock» 

good winter layers. ’Phone 1879-81.
76381

.f.

STORES, BUILDINGSHOUSES TO LET•19 FLATS TO LET AT
TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE AT* 

Summerville, Kings county. Connec
tion via steamer Maggie Miller. Apply 
by letter to Samuel McColgan, Sea Dog 

76289—4—19

FOR SALE—INCUBATORS AND 
Brooders, 150 egg sise. Low priced, 

and very reliable ; have been well tested.
Call on us for description and records. FLAT T0 LET, 84 CRANSTON AVE.

SLlCfiOTSfiS X ; A-* 'M,aa1' ■*'“t
St. John, N. B.

TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST., 
Opera Block. Inquire of R. H. Dock- 

76266—4—26

FLAT 108 GILBERT’S LANE. AP- 
76814—4—19 VULCAN FOUNDRY,ply evenings.

rill, 199 Union street.

StreetTO LET—CAMP IN ROTHESAY 
Park. Apply Turnbull Real Estate, 

11 Ward street. 76244—4—19

Cove, Kings Co., N. B.
A^76296—4—19

FOR SALE-DO YOU WANT WlF-1 A SMALL FLAT TO LET WITH

White Plymouth Rocks will give you j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
LET-U.WER FLAT,.. ST. 

.W St John, N. B. | «ïf SfwJ C.

Cross. 76849—4—19

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE 
Renforth. ’Phone Main 2686-11, 

76237—4
76258—4—16

,g STORE WITH ROOMS, 254 UNION 
- W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo.

76828—4—19TO LET—SEVEN ROOM SEMI-OE- 
tached house, hot and cold water, bath, 

hardwood floors, electrics, sunny loca
tion, off Rockland road; newly finished 
throughout. Will rent unfurnished or 
partly furnished from May till October. 
Rent moderate. Apply at once to Box 

76245—4—18

STRONG BOY TO LEARN ELEC- 
tric business. Apply 7 King square

4—18HELP WANTEDTO LET—CORNER STORE. APPLY 
Mrs. Foster, 248 Prince Wm. street.

76228—4—18 after 7 p. m.
1

76295—4—19 WANTED—RELIABLE MAN IN
restaurant and fruit store. References 

required. J. Allan Turner.

TWO LARGE OFFICES OR WORK- 
rooms near King. ’Phone 2012.

78817-
I WANTED-MALE HELPFOR SALE—SHOP FURNITURE, TO LET—AT EAST ST. JOHN, SIX

one small cash register, set of Cope- rooms and bath room. Inquire ’phone 
land-Chatterson bookkeeping system, flat 8449-11. 76342—4—19
top walnut desk and other articles. Ap- _______ '
ply R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

78827

19M 70, Times. 76172—4—17
TO LET—NICE HOUSE WITH BARN 

at Hampton Village. Abb furniture 
for sale and sleigh. Apply Mrs. S. Rees, 
Hampton Village,- Kings Co., N. B.

76126-4—17

SEVERAL MEN 
WANTED

TO LET—LARGE HALL, 88 CHAR- 
lotte street, suitable for society or 

workshop. Apply D. B. Dolg, 172 Car
marthen street, or Phone 8670.

57969—4—15

BOYS WANTED TO WORK IN 
shoeshlne parlors; good wages; ex

perience not necessary. Apply Imperial 
Cigar Store, corner King and Charlotte.

76176—4-12

SMALL FLAT FURNISHED ORUN- 
19 furnished. 126 St. John street West.

76888—4—18

I

9
FOR SALE—BROWN WICKER BABY 

carriage. 78 Broad street. TO LET OR FOR SALE-SELF-CON- 
talned two-family house» central. Tel. 

9686-41. , ■i.y ,. 76062-4-16
" -IcGTTAGE AND CAMP

TO LET—STORE 6 KING SQUARE, 
north side, at present occupied by 

John \yblte. Apply D. B. Dolg, 172 
Carmarthen street, or phone 3670.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 178 MIL- 
lidge avenue. Five rooms, bath and 

“ electrics ; rent $18. Apply Mrs. Chip- 
man, 19 Murray. 781T4—4—16

LEARN 
I Ctmrffl

76322—4—19 GOOD STRONG BOY TO 
electrical business. Apply 16 

street between 12.80 and 1.

%I
— APPLY -BREAD BAKER, SECOND HAND.

Apply Dwyer’s Bakery. 76194—4—18
FOR SALE-FINE UPRIGHT PIANO SUNNY FLAT EIGHT ROOMS, CO fi

ner Main and Elm. Apply 70 Lem- 
76218—4—18

ft
TO LET 

at Acamac, C. P. R. Apply Box M 
60, Times.

76107 -1646970—4—15i PETERS’ TANNERY76026—4-16 TO LET—STORE COR. CAMDEN 
and Simonds street. Good business 

stand. Apply C. H. Gibbon, No. 1 Union 
street ’Phone Main 2686. 76846-4-18

GOOD OPENING FOR BRIGHT 
boy—A position with a prominent local 
business house» good prospects. P. O.

76089—4—16

cheap, 55 Murray street between 7-8 
p. m. 76225—4—18 ster or ’phone 1880. 76306-4-19SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE, LAN- 

caster Ave, near Duffejin Row. Mod
em, hot air furnace. Thirty monthly, 
bright Phone W 346-11.

FOR SALE—AUXILIARY CABIN jtv) LET__TEN ROOM FLAT, 146
yacht “Villain.” Apply Kenneth D.

Spear, 177 Union street.

Box 1828.
Metcalf street. Can be seen Monday, 

76221 j4 18 'Wednesday and Friday.

F°R,SALEr3!W<:LÎŒ^ ®*X* ?OOI>" VERY NICE SIX ROOMED FLATS, 
rich non-skid safety tires, a bgrgiun u at exceptlonaUy low rent

iSftoMch. Jones Electric Co., 129 Union for the right people. Simmer houses and 
Istreet 76218 4—16 ]nts CaDt j porter, 75 Main street.

76197—4—18

TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN- AP- 
ply Miss Merritt 190 Union.

75492—6—2

WANTED — BOY TO COLLECT 
rents and capable of doing some office 

work. Turnbull Real Estate Company.
76072—4—16

76282—6—12 76866—4—18

COTTAGE. PLEASANT ST., ST. 
John, West. Telephone Main 2164.

76781—4—19 TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT 
offices in Dearborn Building; hard

wood floors and heated. Dearborn & 
Co, Ltd, Prince Wm. street

WANTED—GARDENERS WHO UN- 
derstand vegetable growing. Apply to 

H. E. Gould, Landscape Gardner, 61 
Dock street.

UP TO DATE SELF-CONTÀINED
Near

cars. Crescent Heights, Lancaster, $86. 
Primus Investment Co, S. B. Bustin, So
licitor, 62 Princess£
COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 88 PARKS ST, 
i Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 
gas, electric, small garden; rent $80. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4. tf

FOR SALE—NEW MILCH COWS,
yearling Jersey bull, pure bred Jersey 1 _ _______

heifer, two years old. Address J. Har- TO LET—FLAT AT NO. 194 QUEEN

88 ACRES FARM 5 MILES FROM er and connecting tube, 16 feet tin fur- TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 
eitv Good buUdings. Address M 71, nace pipe, 2 canvas folding cots, 1 child’s llfl Broad street.

76266__4—19 high chair, at Wetmore’s, 69 Garden ___
76216—4—18 TO

FARM FOR SALE, 75 ACRES, FOR SALE-PIANO, CHEAP. AP- 
cheap for quick sale. Apply A. C. gg Charles street

Rangsrten, 99 Broadview avenue. ** '
76161

House. Hot water heating.! / 75216—4—28 76968—4—16
STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. 

F. J. Mclnerney. ’Phone M. 2800.
747T0—4—19

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
drug business. Apply at once, S. H. 

Hawker, Druggist Cor. Mill street and 
78708—4—13

75744—6—5

.
TO LET—THREE-STORY BRICK 

building as warehouse. Apply 76 
Charlotte street.

Paradise Row.
1876241

WANTED AT ONCE — PAINTERS 
and paper hangers, 9 hours, linion pay, 

88c. to 40c. per hour. Allan McDon
ald, Moncton, N. B.

74400—4—18care Times.
LET — LOWER FLAT 187 

Rothesay avenue, 7 rooms, closet and 
bath. Apply on premises.

- street
TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor
ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap
ply Canada Permanent Office. tf

75878-4-17.t1776119 FURNISHED ROOMS76242—4—18 We WANTED—TWO STRONG BOYS * 
learn Tinsmith and Sheet Metal work, 

good wages. Steady employment Ap- 
ply John Magee, 96 Princess street

75906—1—18

- ”SJ^^SSSfS.. FLAT TO LET—7 XOOMS, FBR

FOR SALE—FARM AT NEREPIS. M 1084, 76068—4—16 month. 80 Water street West End.
Apply to 45 Pitt street. Telephone M. ' -------------------------------------- Apply Gray’s Shoe Store, 897 Main

1967-11. 76056—6—11 BABY CARRIAGE, VERY CHEAP, street. ... tf
SALE—VERY DESIRABLE ro * v)*7 75 Doichester W6 T,0 LET—SMYlL HEATED APART-

residencc, grounds attached, beautiful-------------- - ment 16 Coburg street Seen Wed-
situation. Address Bq*'MS JO core Times. FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER, 8 nesday and Friday after 8. ’Phone M.

76068—4—16 | mirrors 5x8, one moose head, two 3097. 76094—4—17
counters (one a walnut top.) J. F. Mar- 

FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, 3- 14g Mill street. 76064—4—16
55 Murray street. Inquire between 7---------------------—-------

76231—4—

Have Opportunities 
For Several Bright Boys 

Apply
T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

76255-4—19.

FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
family, II Exmouth street

h •
.FURNISHED J^OMS

street y 78290—4 19

WANTED ,4-’ROOMERS, GENTLE- 
or Vnarriéd couple. 74 Germain 

76816—4—19

76268-4—19 ROOMS WANTEDv.

66 SYDNEY
WANTED—BY MAY,À ROOM FUR- 

nished or unfurnished, in central loca-' 
tion. Apply ’phone Rothesay 66.

76249—4—16

TEAMSTER WANTED. BROWN’S 
75902—4—38FOR Paper Box Co.

WANTED—A COMPETENT 
chanic to look after a garage and to 

keep five trucks in repair. Good wages 
to right man. Apply to R. P & W. F. 
Starr, Limited, St. John, N. B.

ME-men 
street.r ’*■ WANTED IMMEDIATELY, YOUNG 

man for fur storage department. Ap
ply in person; opportunity for advance
ment. D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. t. f.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT' 64 QUEEN 
street; references required.

WANTED — TWO CONNECTING 
unfurnished rooms. Terms moderate. 

Box M 44» Times.
LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS NEAR 

bath; telephone; modem conveniences. 
89 Carmarthen street.

T.f.18 EGGS FOR HATCHING—WHITE

hay; Price low for quick sale. Geo. S. Pho“ W.J»8-41__________75972-4-15 vv ? 76127-4-17
Shaw, 55 Canterbury street FOR SALE-GOOD SODA FOUNT- % ■ ~ cttknY FIAT 476184-4-18 ain at a bargain. Price $46. Phone f ^^^WARM^SUNNY^TJ

Hawthorn avenue. Inquire Mrs. S. H. 
Dixon, 245 Hawthorn avenue, city.

76101

17761818 p. m. .. ‘ 76976-^4-15 '#
A FEW GOOD LIVE AGENTS 

Wanted for Briscoe Motor Car in 
Kings, Queens and Charlotte Cos. Ap- 
ply\ R. W. Carson, Briscoe Distributor 
Show Room, 509 Main street. T.f.

76208-4-18.
WANTED—AT ONCE, LABORERS 

for big out of town construction job; 
steady employment ; good wages with 
bonus attached; free transportation. 
Open daily and evenings. Agent, 222 
Prince William street. 76258—4—19

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
186 Orange street. LOST AND FOUND76288—4—18

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
76128—5—11 LOST—FROM DELIVERY WAGON, 

a pair of lady’s worn boots, coming in 
for, repairs. Return to Francis 
Vaughan, 19 King street. 76198—4—18

LOST—BETWEEN FERRIS’ HOTEL 
and Douglas avenue, handbag, black 

silk, containing sum of money. Reward 
if returned to Miss Pitt, 64 Main street.

76164 4 18

8598. T. J. Phillips, 429 Main street.
75864—4—18

BOYS WANTED—GOOD CHANCE 
to learn wholesale drug business. Ap

ply in own handwriting, P. O. Box 848.

MODERN SELF-C ON TAINEDj 
House, seven rooms, large attic, cellar j

and bath. Hot Water heating. First ! poR SALE—ONE COUNTER, HARD 
floor and bath, hardwood floors. Chcs- \ WOod top, also Dump Cart. Apply 
cent Heights, Lancaster. House, 18 Maritime Commeal Mills, or Phone 
Kitchener, two tenements and large 11g6 75871
basement, lower floor, eight rooms, upper -------------------------------------

Primus Investment Co, | FOR SALE — CASH 
Phone M 264-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 84j 
Horsfield street.

&
ONCE — EXPERI-WANTED AT .

enced shoemaker. Good wages to right 
man. Position good for the full year. 
We engage expert workmen only. Water- 
bury & Rising, 61 King street.

’ 76352—4—19

76108—4—17-17
tf

TO LET—FLAT ON PRINCESS ST, 
seven rooms and bath, he>ced byland- 

j lord, electric lights. ’Phone Main 2825-

FURNISHBD ROOMS, 40 HORS- 
fleld street. WANTED—SHIP CAULKERS FOR 

wooden ships. Apply Grant & Horne 
shipyard, Erin street. 74413—4—19

75985—4—1618
FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR 

(two men, 84 Dorchester street.
tfREGISTER. I 11. 

75862—4-18 —
•even rooms.
S. B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess. WANTED—TEAMSTER AND GRO- 

Apply at the store. No 
The Two

76358—4—17

______ : TO LET—SMALL UPPER FLAT,
! HATCHING EGGS, PURE BRED I comer Watson and St. James street

FARM FOR SALE — A P P L Y | Barred Plymouth Rocks, excellent west. J. R. Cameron. 76076—4—16
George Riley, Coldbrook, Telephone laying strain, $1.50 per setting. Phone F1VE ROOM SELF-CONTAINEDM- 2698-U._________________75066-4-24 Maln 1112-21, 75867-4-18 ™ ^ 205 Metcalfe street

FARMS, TWO GOOD BARGAINS, HATCHING EGGS, AUSTRALIAN' _________________________ 76063-4-16

jïïaW-irSxt ! “a «VJ,
Burley, P. O. Box 88, or Telephone West , 75761-^-5 to 76 Sheriff street.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—NEW SIX 
room house at Little River, lot 60x175 

feet, water in house, hardwood floors, 
good high ground, easy terms if pur
chased. Call or ’phone W. G. Watters.

75863-4-15.

75198-4-8876745—5—5 ! LOST—APRIL 7, AMETHYST RO- 
sary, on Union or Waterloo streets. 

Please return 289 King street east.
76116—4—18

I would like to hear from any man 
who is familiar with farm work and 
who is willing to go out for the 
coming season. When writing please 
state experience and wages wanted, 
also whether married or single. Ad
dress P. O. Box 1095.

eery clerk, 
applications by telephone. 
Barkers Ltd, 100 Princess.FURNISHED FLATS

FURNISHED FLAT, JUNE 1 TO LOST—SUNDAY, SMALL HEARING 
Sept. 80. “Flat,” P. O. Box 400, City, j trumpet, between Centenary church 

76129 4 17 and Germain street via Princess street. 
Finder return Times Office.

WANTED — CARPENTERS AND 
laborers. Apply Edward Farren, 22 

Meadow street, between 6 and 7. / B. A. SCHOFIELD, 
St. John, N. B.76838—4—15TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR, 

summer months, centrally located; | 
modem conveniences. Address Box M LOST—SATURDAY EVENING BE- 
62, care Times. 4—17

76019 16 76911-4-18.76052—4—16 WANTED—GOOD STRONG MAN 
to drive team, also couple of men to 

handle furniture. Apply A. E. Mcln
erney, 75 St. Patrick.

WANTED—A MAN WHO UNDER- 
stands gardening, part time or even

ings. ’Phone 1456, 62 Parks street. tf

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS,  ____________________
White Leghorn and Rhode Island Red, LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 

$1.50 per setting. ’Phone Main 1456. tf, eight-room flat, nice bath, electric pttw WISHED FT AT MOD
iJixm vrivisviR wrvn e»m _ lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot.TO LET FURNISHED FLAT, MOD-
H wNfD Vs Y,ATOR FOR7J^V2oI water during winter season. Rent $25 em improvements. Aply M5p Times.

Watson tSable._____________75071-4-24 per mQnth Middle street, West St. 75472-6-J0
FOR SALE—SCOTCH AND ENG- John. Seen any time. F T Belyea.

lish Tweeds, also guaranteed Indigo ’Phone West 95. 76048 5 10
Serge.—E. J. Well, 57 King Square. |-------------------------

75070—4—24

I tween Brussels and Mill by way of 
Union street, silk hand bag containing 
money. Reward. Return to 80 Erin St.

75971
Elevator Laborers 

Wanted
76343—4—19

Phone 2145-41. 
8088-11.'

15
6-6

FLATS WANTED ROOMS TO LETLOWER FLAT, 115 THORNE 
Ave. Apply E. N. Stockford, 68Va 

Dock street or Phone M. 2662.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—AN OFFICE BOY ABOUT 

15 years of age. Apply 11. G. Dun & 
Co., 66 Prince William street.

Wages 35 cents peii. 
hour. Apply C. P. R. 
Elevator Foreman, 
West St. John.

WANTED—SMALL WARM FLAT, 
North End preferred. Main 1854-21.

76287

ROOMS TO LET—TWO OR THREE 
large unfurnished rooms. Box M 74, 

76318—4—19
WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 

Purity Flour. J. E, Cowan, 99 Main.
72886—6—15

FOR SALE—1 CHARM RICHMOND 
Range, in good order. Telephone 2668- 

76812—4—19
75922—4—18 76209—4—1518 Times.

81. FLAT, 8 ROOMS, BATH, HOT 
water, electric lights, also room for 

automobile. Rental $18.00 Phone M 
1598-81.

WANTED—BY COUPLE FOR A^TO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 
permanent home, three room flat with furnished rooms. Apply 45 Pitt street, 

bath, electric lights and gas, heated and M. 1967-11. 
furnished with hot and cold water. Ap
ply Room 61, Hotel Royal.

WANTED—TWO COMPETENT Au
tomobile mechanics ; good position to 

right men. McLaughlin Carriage Co., 
Ltd. . 76214—4—18

WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS As
sistant in wash* department American 

Globe Laundry Ltd., 100 Charlotte St.
76251—4—15

SELF-FEEDER, SIZE THIRTEEN 
with pipe, good as new. 17 Orange

street
76066—4—1676615-4-20. 76159-4—13.76224—4—18 HORSES/ETG SAMPLE ROOM, OFFICES, ROOMS 

furnished or unfurnished. 21-25 King 
street.

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
fumfthed flat, modem, central local- 

75924—4—18
FOR SALE—BED SPRING, MAT- 

tress, bureau, rocking chair, stove, lot 
of pipe only used four months. 75 Dor
chester street. 8548-11. 76228—4—18

76195—4—18
75886—6—8FOR SALE—ONE PHAETON, ONE ' Uy~ Box M Times- 

pung, two sets of harness. Apply W. SUNNY * UPPER 
I. Fenton, 69 City Line, West 57.

76200—4—18 I

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, MAN 
and wifç. Reasonable rent. M 59, 

76187—4—17
ROOMS WITH BOARD, 7 DOR- 

75854—4—18
FLAT, FIVE 

rooms, rental $11.00. Apply 48 Win- 
75868—4—18

Chester street.Times. WANTED—GOOD,STRONG BOYS 
15 to 17 years of age for wholesale 

warehouse. Apply at once at 88 tier- 
main street. Manchester Robertson Al- 

. 76247-4—15

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture, 234 Douglas avenue ; lower bell.

76132—4—13
ter street. LARGE BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, 

furnished, suitable two gentlemen or 
man and wife, 298 Germain street.

75856—4—18

SMALL FLAT FOR ADULT FAM- 
ily by first May ; central. Address Box 

76051
FOR SALE—COVERED DELIVERY ! Tq LET—SUITE OF FIVE ROOMS 

wagon in good condition, painted thisj ln The Chipman Hill Apartments, 
year. 10 Cannon street, or’phone 118-81. ground floorj heated, gas .electrics and 

76166 4 17 janitor service. Rent $40 per month.
FOR SALE—HORSE, SLOvFn, SLiB, ^Jm^Æ ^ 2 ^ *-*

and harness. Apply James Hawkes,-------------------------
Market square or 38 St. James street ! THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 

76098—4—18 Pleasant Ave, flats or entire. Finest
residential site in locality. May be 
seen at reasonable hours Monday, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.

M 52, care Times. 16KITCHEN RANGE, LILOLEUM AND 
bed couch, almost new. Apply 69 

76136 4—18

lison, Ltd.
WANTED—SMALL MODERN FLAT 

suitable for two. Reasonable rent. Ad
dress M 46, care Times.

Hawthorne avenue. UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 128 CHAR- 
lotte street. Phone M 1097-41 WANTED—MAN WITH EXPERI- 

to work in tea packing room. 
Apply C. H. McDonald Co, 55 Dock 
street. 76193—4—13

T.f.PARLOR SUITE, BRUSSELS CAR- 
pet, almost new, 25 Paddock. 75974- 4 15 '•75919—4—18 ence

76117—4—17 WANTED—BY FIRST OF MAY OR 
June, flat of four rooms, in good local

ity. Address M 48, Times Office.FOR SALE—BEDROOM SUITE $40, 
mattresses, spiral springs, china, oil 

lamp, centre tables, book case, heating 
stove $7, pictures, window boxes. 86 
Golding street. Afternoons only.

BARN TO LET—HEAD OF PETERS 
street, water, electric light, suitable for 

two motors or horses. Rent $9 per 
month. Geo. S. Cushing, Globe Building, 

75325—4—29

75732—6—5 TO PURCHASEAUTOS FOR SALE MODERN, BRIGHT SEVEN ROOM 
Flat, central, for adult family of three, 

by first May. Address Flat, P. O. Box
TO LET—FLATS, 301 BRUSSELS. WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 

wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay
master, Box 680, Halifax, N. S.

78415-

WANTED TO PURCHASE—FRAN Iv
lin stove for burning wood; also flat 

bottom boat. ’Phone Main 190-21 or 
write Box M 73, Times.

’Phone M. 417.4—29
76050—4—16 T.f.15.FOR SALE—CHEVROLET TOUR- 

ing car, in good running order. Tires 
good and one^extra. 209 Thorne avenue. | bath, electrics. W. 441 -31.

76181—4—18 !___________________________
NEWT.V FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 

colored people wanted. Apply 8 St. 
Paul.

i APARTMENT TO LET, 162 MOUNT
____ Pleasant Ave. Apply to Armstrong

j & Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. Telephone 
! Main 477.

TO LET—FLAT 284 GUILFORD,
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture For Sale at 308 Brussels street, 
from half past six until ten, evenings.

75926

4—23WANTED — BY MAY OR JUNE, 
small modern flat for two; moderate 

rent. Address Box L 84, Times office.
75210

76323—4—16
-2975377K

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, GLASS 
partition or sashes suitable for parti- 

76351—4—16
13 28FORD TOURING CAR, 

painted, new tires, model 1916, crown 
fenders. Phone 1202.

NEW SPRING CLOTHING 
FOR MEN AND BOYS

tion. ’Phone Main 2399.
WANTED—FORD, IN GOOD CON- 

dition, to make light truck. Write full 
particulars and price to Box M 56, care 
Times. 76152—4—13

TYPEWRITER DESK, DISAPPEAR- 
ing top, either double or single àtle 

drawers. State condition, price, wiicre 
can be seen. Address P. O. Box 1046.

76041—4—16

UPRIGHT PIANO, CHEAP, 16 CAN- 
76859—4—18

75262—4—28
BARNS TO LET75913—4—13non street.

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.60 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c. up| 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John, N. B. "

TO LET—BARN, 65 ELLIOTT ROW, 
suitable for auto or storage. Up-to-date in styles and qual

ity. Equal to custom work. 
Better value than ever.

t. f.BOARDING 76206 18
SMALL FLAT, CAMDEN ST. AP- 

ply C. H. Gibbon, 401 Union street.
75845—4—13

Phone 1345-21. BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
75641—5—1 FRA ER, FRASER & CO.TO LET

MAY FIRST TO OCTOBER 1ST, 
WANTED—GENTLEMEN LODGERS Small Apartment, I.ight housekeeping.

99 St. James street (right hand bell.) i Phone Main 898-11, mornings. 
76308—4—19

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING 
and general trucking. A. E. Mclner

ney, 76 St. Patrick street. Main 2437-11.
”0344—4—19

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
summer months. ’Phone M. 3292-11.

76069—4—16

WANTED—OLD CAMEO BROOCH, 
116 Germain street, St. John.

200 UNION ST.
Leaders in Low Prices75197-4-30.75807 13

I

4

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT
_____

Notice to Contractors 
and Builders

One hundred new houses could be 
gold or rented at once at East St. 
John. Better paying invetment than 
city property.

We have lots from $40 to $300, 
close to Park Ave., high, dry and 
sightly; good water, electric light, 
telephone. Twelve minutes to head 
of King street by electric cars pass
ing our property.

Rasy Payments. Inquire

Courtenay Bay 
Heights Land Office

Fawcett’s Stars East St. John
-Phone 2237-21. 4-12

Wanted at Once
/LABORERS

BRASS FINISHERS 
MACHINISTS

APPRENTICES 
Strong and Able-Bodied 
Girls for Foundry Work

Apply
T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.

Water Street ti

CARPENTERS
WANTED

APPLY

GRANT & HORNE,
McAVITY PLANT

MARSH ROAD
76309-4-16.

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Upper flat 78 Metcalf, $8.00.
Upper flat 98 St. Patrick, $9.50. 
Upper flat 259 Duke, $15.00.
Flats 27-31 Hanover, $8.50.
Lower flat 121 MilHdge Ave„ $9.50. 
Flats 23 North, $6.00.
Flat 203 Main, $13.00.
Upper flat 29 St. David, $11.50. 
Basement, 285 Guilford, $8.50. 
Lower flat, 40 Brooks, $10.00.
J. W, MORRISON

99 Prince Wm. St 
M. 3441-21

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

Real Estate
$55.00 Down, $10.00 per month, buys 

lot, Winslow St Extension, Lan
caster. 'Each 200 feet deep.

$500.00 Down, balance monthly pay
ments, buys new Two-ramlly 
House, Fairvflle.

$4.00.00 Down, balance monthly pay
ments, buys new Two-Family 
House, Wentworth St, City.

$1,65000 buys Cottage, freehold, com
er lot Lancaster.

$1,65000 faun Self-contained House, 
King St, West St John.

$1,90000 buys 80-acre Farm, 14 miles 
from city..
Buy, Sell or Rent Your Property 

Through
C H. BELYEA

West St John9 Rodney Street
, 'Phone W. 39-21, or Evening, 

W. 266-11.

M C 2 0 3
ca

\
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WANTED AT ONCE—WORKING 
housekeeper. Apply 6.30 to 9 p. m. 

188 King street east. Good wages for 
Satisfactory person. 76166—4—17

HELP WANTED
1 BESS Up WEEK

Which Do You Prefer ? 
CASH or CREDIT

' new YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons. St John, N.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework in the city ; no Washing; 
small family; evenings off; good wages. 
Box M 60, Times 76171—4—17

STRONG, CLEAN RESPONSIBLE 
woman with references, to do general 

housework, one who can go home nights 
preferred. Mrs. K. Raymond, 4 Wentv 
worth street. * ^

COOK AND DINING ROOM GIRL 
wanted. Queen Hotel, Princess street.

76106—4—17

WANTED—FEMALE
mB.u New York, April 12. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

76% 76%
Several Girls Wanted to 

Learn Brushmaking 
Apply

T. S. Simms & CO., Ltd.
76256-4—19.

>'• Am Car & Fdy.,.. 76 
Am Locomotive .... 60% ....
Am Beet Sugar XD 2 74% 73
Am Can................. - 40% 40% 40%
Am Sugar............—. 99% .99%
Am Smelters ........... 74% 74% 76% I
Am Tel & Tel... 100% 100%

60% 60% 60%
68% 68%

JC2JL®act___ *72

“Every human being requires exer
cise in order to keep in good health. 
No exercise is Better than walking.”

And here is the Overcoat built to 
make walking easy in Spring weath
er, just the right length and weight 
and built on comfortable Ones. For

“bShT GIRL FOR OFFICE 

work wanted by Purchase & Sales 
.gency of a large concern. One having 
ad previous office experience and can 
perate a typewriter preferred. Work 
msists principally of taking orders 
.hone, invoicing sales, stockkeeping and 
sporting to head office. Unless possess 
litiative and aggressiveness do not ap- 
ly. Address Box M 72, care Times.

76280—4—15

VANTED — A WOMAN TO DO 
washing by hand, darning, etc. Amer- 

•an Globe Laundries Ltd., 100 Char- 
76252—4—16

I will sçll to any honest person on my Easy Credit System 
at strictly Cash Prices, the Latest Styles and Materials in

LADIES’, MEN’S, BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CLOTHING, 
FURS AND WATERPROOFS 
On My Easy Payment System

Am Woolens 
Anaconda Mining .. 68 
Atch, T & SFe.... 82% ....
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco ...... 73% 74% 74
Butte & Superior.,. 19% .....................

75% 76% 76%
-----  40% 40%

GENERAL HOUSE-GIRL FOR 
work. ’Phine M 118-31.

1776167 50%IV
Style», IPs all there.

Reasonable in price and durable in 
quality.

Colors, patterns that you particular
ly fancy.

Ready-for^Wear, $15 to $35.

W'WANTED—AT ONCE, A CAPABLE 
for general house-1 

work; references required. Apply to 
Mrs. James W. Belyea, 58 Middle street, 
St. John West. 76178—4—17

over
maid or woman IV Beth Steel—“B” .

Chino Copper ...
Chicago & N W.
Chess & Ohio ... 
Canadian Pacific ...186% 
Centred Leather .........
Crucible Steel...........60%

A WEEK 90 90$1.00 84% .
WANTED—COMPETENT GENERAL 

maid. Apply to Mrs. W. Henry Har
rison, 179 Germain street.

And a Small 
Dapeelt

payable weekly, fortnightly or monthly
I sell the best brands that money can procure at prices to 

suit all.
NOTE MY PRICES IN LADIES’ OLOTHING-PRIOBS TO 

SUIT ALL:

68% 68% 
61% 61

14% ....Erie1676077-
General Electric ....188% .....................
Great North Pfd----- 871% .....................

116% 116 116% 
46% 46%

<!
>tte. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

work family three adults; references. ! 
Mrs. R. J. Cochrane^Sl Wright street, j 

76078 4-16

Gilmour’s 68 King Street iGeneral Motors 
Inspiration XD 2.... 48 
Inti Marine Com.... 24% 24% 24%
Inti Marine Pfd.........
Industrial Alcohol. .191 121% 122%
Kennecott Copper... 80% 80% 80%
Lehigh Valley 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum .... 91
Miami ..........................
Northern Pacifie XD

URL DISPBNSOR FOR OUR FOUN- 
tain. Apply Royal Hotel. \

76304—4—16
91% 81% 91%■ t--AILORESS WANTED AT ONCE— GENERAL GIRL WILLING TO GÇ> 

.AlLOKhaa Jr ™ w t to country in summer. Apply even-Best of wage, to right Pa^^at- jngs Mrs%. s. Hauington,^ Union
In anir Poplins and Serges—All Colors.

From $4.00 to $12.60 
From $5.00 to $20.00 oo.. From $14.00 to $45.00 

... From $ 5.00 to $28.00 Skirts ...
From $16.00 to $30.00 Raincoats

IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING—COMPARE WITH OTHERS 
From $15.00 up to $30.00 Men’s Raincoats.- Prom $6,00 to $25.00

.... From $5.00 to $15.00 
we treat all customers.

Ladies’ Suits............
Ladies’ Sport Coats.
One-piece Dresses...
NOTE MY PRICES 
Men’s Suits..............

S"** “d F*11 $6.00 to*25.00 Boy»’ Suits........ ..

You need not feel embarrassed when you purchase here, as 
whether for cash or credit, with the utmost of courtesy.

67% ....rioo street. 46%46%street.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI.

housework. Mrs. C. E. Harding, 19 
Hors field street. 76029—4 16

91%, ANTED—IMMEDIATELY, YOUNG 
for assistant bookkeeper. Ap- 27%29woman 

ly Box M 76, Times Office. tf KRYPTOK
Invisible Bifocal Leases will save you 
from the embarrassment of two pairs 
of spectacles. The Kryptofc lens com
bines far and near vision to a stogie 
lens, and is quite invisible.

We would like to explain the Kryp- 
tok to you.

K. W. EPSTEIN * CXX 
Optometrists and 

Open Evenings. 193

1% 84% ....
/ANTED- CAPABLE SCHOOL 
girl to take baby out in carriage for 

ew hours after one session hour. Ap- 
ly Mrs. L D. Appleby, 39 Adelaide 
crcet. 76319-4—18

N Y Air Brakes....129 .....................
N Y Central XD 1% 68% 67% 67%
Pennsylvania ........ 48% .... ....
Pressed Steel Car... 69 59 59
Reading ...........
Republic IAS
St. Paul ......................87%
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific .... 82% 82% 82%

, 87% 89 88%
.117% 118% 117% 
. 88% 89 89%

U S Steel Pfd..>„.109% 109 109
52% ....

» 't;.WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 99 
Wentworth and Princess.

75946—4—15
—comer 

Call evenings.

WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL OR 
in small family. Reference re

quired. Apply Mrs. J. M. Barry, 112 
Waterloo street. 75948-4-16:

77% 78% 78%
77% 77% 77%woman

:iTCHEN GIRL WANTED Vic
toria Hotel. 76359 4—16 SO

21% 21% 21%/ANTED—DEMONSTRATOR FOR WANTED—AT ONCE-GIRL FOR 
New Perfection cook stoves. Apply general housework, good wages. Apply 

nperial Oil Cm Ltd, Nelson street, tf Mrs_ c g, Dalton, FairviUe.
'ANTED—DINING ROOM QIRL. i___________________________75988—4—15
Ten ,fiych Hall, 121 Union street. ' A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 

‘hon#M. 1020. 76887 4 16 Housework. Apply at once to Mrs.
R. Duncan Smith, 168 King street, Ti.

ifémoNsrr.
Studcbaker .... 
Union Pacific . 
U S Steel .........

U- S Rubber ..
Utah Copper .:
Western Union .... 96% 96%
West Electric 
Wlllys Overland ... 17% 1T%

Sales—11 o’clock, 78,700.

79 78%Tnone min iitiw65^55MAINBT. Store Open Evenings.7ANTED—BRIGHT SMART GIRL 
for fruit and confectionery store. Ap- 

ly Richardson, Waterloo street.
76248-4—16

89% 88%
mi

WANTED t new « 
■lock 

Gfltevr
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone 
328-21. MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson Sc Sons, members Mon
treal .Stock Exchange.)

1 Montreal, April 12. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—6 at 248. 
Brompton—46 at 47%.
Canada Car—6 at 29%.
Civic Power—6 at 76%.
Cement—26 at 60.
Dominion Steel—28 at 69%, 86 at 00. 
P. Lyall—86 at 74.
St. Lawrence Flour—90 at 66.
Ontario Steel—50 at 26%.
Ships—6 at 4L 
Steel Co.—125 at 58.
Car Pfd—6 at 70%.
1st War Loan—200 at 98%.
2nd War Loan—100 at 92%.

HAMBERMAID WANTED ROYAL 
Hotel

WANTED—PLACE TO BOARD”A 
good intelligent kind disposition dog. 

For particulars apply M 75, care Times 
76320—4—19 SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWtf

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musiàal Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

JIRL WANTED—APPLY 48 SUM- 
76208—4—18 office.

mer street i
WANTED—GENTLEMAN DESIRES' 

centrally located ; lots of hot 
water. Address Box M 77, care Tifnes.

76354—4—19

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

VANTED—STRONG WOMAN TO 
. work' in kitchen for a week. Apply 
latron St. John County Hospital.

76187

Britain Street
Phone M 854

room

18

MEN'S CLOTHINGWANTED TO RENT—SMALL COT- 
tage with garden and bam at Silver 

Falls; no children. Box M 67, Times 
office. _______ 76229—4-18

SUMMER CAMP OR COTTAGE 
wanted. Must be near the city. Quote 

particulars first instance to Box M 
85, Times.

WANTED—TO RENT, BY MAY 1, ______ ___________
smaU house or flat, good locality with STRA)srGE YOU CAN’T MOVE OR 

modern conveniences. Apply Room 16, i honsedean without thinking of 
LaTour Apartments. 76186—t—16 j^vaj.s 17 Waterloo street. You «now
WANtId^-BY MAN ~AND WIFE; and fixup. 76380-4-19

board with one large room with pri-: Ji walL PAPER, WINDOW 
vote bath, heated and electrics. Call E. „ Curtain Goods,. Floor and_
WenU9^21 CarC 600111 WlhTm» 1 18 Tabîe Oilcloths at Vetinore’s, Garden 

^I street.
TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE ON no N’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 

C. P. R. Apply Box M 49, | meat groceries and coal atR. M.
76015 4 16 Tobias & Bros„ 71 Erin street. Phone 

1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.

VANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
flatiron department American Globe 

76250—4—16
SNAPSHOTSAUTO TRUCKING \

AL KINDS OF FURNITURE, CHINA 
, and Crockery Packed. Telephone M. 
i 9066-U.

sundries, 100 Charlotte. SOME READY MADE BLUE 
Worsted Suits at $18 thÿ are good

street _________________

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free tieveloping when one doien 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1848.

GENERALfurniture AND
trucking and towing. H.^Steckhouse.OMPETENT DINING ROOM GIRL. 

Apply Carleton House, West St. John.
76240—4-18

6-8.
’Phone 2391-11. =

full
76180—4—18 CONTENTS OF CAFE 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

at Cafe, No. 207 Union
street 
block) on 
tog, April 15, 

dag »t 930 o’clock, contents, consisting 
to part one range, one gee range, show 
case, refrigerator, tables, chairs, dishes, 
table linen, 2 iron beds, springs and mat-

F. U POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

BARGAINS'ANTED—TWO GIR^S
diately. Apply Western House, West 

76283—4—15

t_ announce thé arrival
of our last shipment of cloth for our 

custom tailoring department, which com-

?..b/ôSr~i"a o'/j.d’m ” -hl.,1 b, tto h..r, «a to-
siderably less than have jfceen. 9u°ted manently. 167 Pr. Wm. St. Tel. 121.
elsewhere, as they were tiohght before .................. ... ~~ 111
the recent advance. Pit and workman-

IMME- STENOGRAPHYWE

Bureau Covers, China Cups and Saucers 
Plates, Berry Bowls, Vases, Tea Sets, 
Cut Glass, Men’s and Boys’ Watches, 

Watches, docks, Silverware, 
Spoons, Toilet Soaps, Stationery, Jewelry, 
Fountain Pens, Dolls, Toys and hundreds 
of usefu (articles at your own prices. 
This is tile big bargain event of a life
time. Come early.

nd. L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 
fice. Letters for public done promptly 

machines. Stenographers fur-AITRESS WANTED. 
Royal Hotel.

APPLY
4-17

Houseite,,new Wrist morn -
'ANTED—WOMAN TO WORK IN 
country, housework, milking, care 

aickens. Write, stating experience and 
ages.

’imes.
STOVES fexpected, to Box M 55,. care 

76151—4—"13 L WEBBER, 
Auctioneer.

Turner, out 
440 Main street I TWO RANGES NEARLY NEW. 

Mitchell “The Stove Man,” 204 Union 
75996—4—16

t.f.MACHINE/ANTED—AT ÇNCE, 
operators, also hand sewers. L. Cohen, 
yj Germain street; entrance Church 
•reet.____________ 76160-4-17
WC^GIRLS WANTED TO WORK 
at Diana Sweets, 211 Union street.

76168—4-18

or near 
Times Office. street.millinery Furniture Sale at 

Residence
. BY AUCTION 
| I am instructed by W. 
| A. Stewart to sell at his 

"3$ residence, No, 150 Britain 
street on Monday after

noon, the 15th teat, at 230 o’clock, the 
contents of flat consisting to part: Par
lor, Dining-room, Bedroom and Kitchen 
Furniture, Ca 
Dave 
other

V-
YOUNG LADY, 

central. Address stating terms, 
76168-4—17

AND, _________ ____ _________ .SECOND HAND STOVES
REMOVAL a a T.F—BARGAIN MIL- ! Ranges Bought Sold and Repaired. C. 

linerv Mrs Brown, 10 Brussels. | H. McFadden; 728 Main street.
’___________ 74576—4—1C |

WANTED—BY 
room,

M 63, Times.
WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE CEN- 

trally located. Box M 61, Times, or 
’phone M 1240. 76162—4-17

1,350 tb. Horse, Sloven, 
Wagon, Sett Harness 

Slid Sled 
BY AUCTION

on Market 
Saturday 
13th tost,

POTTS,

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials to muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-683 Main street.____

#
76929—6—9

t Square on 
mooting, the 
at 11 o’clock. 
Auctioneer.

I STOVES, RANGES AND OIL HBAT- 
1 ere, bought, sold or exchanged, grates 
I and fittings. J. H. Logan’s, 18 Haymar- 

bŸ DOMINION EXPRESS ket Square. Tel. 255-81.
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 

get your mopey back.

IANTED—GIRL OR
aged woman to assist with housework; 
jod wages; references required. Apply 
) Hazcn street. 76042—4 16
TanteiT— EXPERIENCED LADY 
bookkeeper with a knowledge of sten- 

graphy. Good position for a competent 
erson. Address with references Box M 
1, Times._____  __________ 76031

VA NTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Mrs C. J. Coster, LaTour Apart- 

75945—4—18

MIDDLE- MONEY ORDERS
F. L.WANTED—BY RETURNED SOL- 

dicr, room and board in private fam- 
76178—4—17

butter REMIT 74778 - 4 -20 it Squares, Linotemr 
t, Bed. Clocks, Silverware an 
Behold effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ily. Box M 64, Times. IN STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 
turnips, onions, 200 tiibs Dairy Butter. 

0. S. Dykeman, Phone 152^- ____ USEJBm i

TYPEWRITERSWANTED —.AT ONCE, PIANIST.
*ood wages to right person. Apply 

F. W. Wools worth Co. 76032—4—

AD. WAT
MONEY TO LOAN I ». —

! BY PLACING ORDER FOR SILENT 
! • Model ,L. C. Smith & Bros, type-

Conlon. SoUcitor. Ritchie BuUding. ti 1

16
16 COALCOUPLE TO OCCUPY DOUBLE 

room, furnished, heated, gas, electrics, 
phone, kitchen privileges, central. Ad
dress M, 88, care Times. 75918—4—13

WANTED—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat for summer months ; modem im

provements. Address M 84, Times Of
fice. 75865—4—18

WOMEN'S SHOESWISTED & CO, 142 ST PATRICK 
street Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Coal also in stock. Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly. ___________
now Landing, fresh mined

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 
S. McGivern, 5 Mill street

nents.
WALL PAPERS3IRLS WANTED ~r GOOD HAND 

girls to learn.—Fishman OFFICE HELPsewers or 
St Percharok, 25 Church street. WALL PAPER BARGAINS. RBM-

----------------- --- — 'onnvvBOPUBe nants at less than half price. Beauti-
STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEEPERS ^ cub out borders very cheap. Papers 

and Clerks furnished, experienced or from g cents Up. Haig’s cut price wall 
inexperienced. Phone 12L 1. R. S. paper stores. 74 Brussels, 678 Main. 
Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St _______________ ____________ 74787—4

Special Merit!76979—4—15
IWANTED, AT ONCE, SMALL FUR- 

nished house or flat to rent. Central 
location. Box M 36, Times.

MRS. JOHNWANTED — GIRL,
Ring, 68 Simonds street. DANCING -1975874—4—13

A GENERAL GIRL, ONE* WHO 
do plain cooking. Apply 114 Car- 

76868—4—13 ■ill75860—4—13

PHOTOS ENLARGED WATCH REPAIRERS The Spring Styles in Women1* 
Footwear show the most beautiful 
handiwork of the Shoe Craftsman 1

The new Models are handsome 
creations, while comfort and dur
ability have not been sacrificed.

There are High and Low Cut 
Shoes in many new and different 
Spring Styles.

A RUSSELL, 
Good condition.

MISS SHERWOOD FOR 
76315—4—26 1PURCHASER FOR 

seven passenger car.
Very cheap. Address M 39, care Times.

75917—4—-“

’PHONE 
private appointment.can

marthen street. SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP-, WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
shots enlarged, size SxlirTor 35c.; post specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send qs the films fo sale ü< D- Perkins, 48 Princess 
with price. Enlargement from prints,
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

^SSES13WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 
work at onr soda fountain. Otie with 

ome experience preferred. Apply The 
toss Drug Co., Ltd, 100 King street.

76903—4—13

DRESSMAKING %
T.f.street.MONEY TO LOAN DRESS-MAKING — CHILDRE N ’ S , 

Misses and Ladies’ suits and dresses. 
Advanced Styles, 15 years experience 
New York and Boston. Madam Bunny, 
56 Waterloo street. 75973 4 -13

_____________ W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM-

PIANO MOVING ' .."M
__  _____________________ — ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs

PIANOS CAREFULLY ATTENDED come to me with your watches and 
to at a reasonable price. W. Yocman, clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

7 Rebecca street. Phone Main 173b. charges. Watches demagnetized. ___

MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
property ; strictly confidential. J. W. 

Judkins. 102 Prince Wm. -street, Room 
14. ’Phone Main 1341._____75298—4—""per B

WANTED—BROWN’S PA- 
75901—4—13ox Co. 29

ENGRAVERSAGENTS WANTEDCOOKS AND MAIDS 75753—5—6 FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet- 

strect. (Seven years in Waltham

: HIGH CUT BOOTS
We show the new High Boots 

in a variety of models. Plain nar- 
Toe and Vamp, or the orna

mented styles, Dull or Bright 
Leathers, Handsome Colored Kid 
in shades of Havana Brown, Ma
hogany and grey. A feast of 
and beautiful Spring Creations !

$435, $435, $535, $535 up to 
$1050

LOW CUT FOOTWEAR
There are the New Oxfords and 

Pumps, in beautiful styles, dull or 
bright leathers, colored kid leath
ers; handsome new models in 
White Footwear.

F? C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
59 Water street. Tele-

SELLER — TABLETSAMAZING 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 

•without rubbing ; promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings; make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co, Brantford, ®nt_________

PIANOS MOVED AT REASONABLE 
rate's; also packing and shipping.

S. Stackhouse, 39 St. Paul. ’Phone M 
74698—4—18

ers
W iii-l. factory.)

and engravers, 
phone M. 982.VANTED—MIDDLE AGE WOMAN 

for housework in country; family of 
wo; no objections to one child. Apply 
o ’phone M 2272-21, 76262-4—16

VANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, no children, no 

leaning, light work. Apply 31 Gooder- 
_*h street. Mrs. W. A. Maclauchlan.

76325—4—16

H. T.f.
'. il

2391-11. rowAUCTIONFILMS FINISHED kROOFING Paintings, Engravings, 
Mantle Mirror, Dining
room Suite, Parlor Suites, 
Carpet Squares, etc, at 
residence

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 35c.________ _

MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 
show samples for large Grocery Cor

poration seUing groceries at factory 
prices to the consumer. Agents profits 
$1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free. 
The Consumers Association, Windsor, 
Ontario. ___________

I -house-

WE DO BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.

75994—5—10

new
È

I;
II

___ ____________________ ij ____ t BY AUCTIONSTORAGE *’ I am instructed to sell
______ ____ ___________ ! at residence No. 274 Douglas Ave., on

rtnti
quire R. H. Dockrill, 199 UniW street^ o^arlor^dtomg-r^^tchen.^ed-

squares and linoleums, porcelain lined 
I refrigerator, electric fan, lights and 
' shades, iron and brass beds, springs, mat
tresses, glass, china and silver-plated

VANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. 68 St. John St. West.

76332-4-^19
FURNITURE MOVING

economical FURNITURE MOVING, TOWING, 
general trucking. A. Nealy. ’Phone 

2323-41. 76134—-5—11

AGENTS — SELL
products that save customers money. 

You can make regular customers of 
every family. Your guaranteed sales 
mean big profits. Many clearing $10 
and $20 daily. Send tpday for free 
sample and full particulars. Original 
Products Co., Foster, Que.

WANTED—LADY WHO IS NER- 
vous would give good home to suitable 

niddle-aged lady as companion. Box 
1 68, Times. 76230—4—15 HATS BLOCKED SILVER PLATERS— CAPABLE dENERAL LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

and Panama hats blocked over in '.at- 
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Mam 
street, opposite Adelaide.__________ 1-f-

VANTED 
girl or middle-aged woman. Apply 

venings 344 Union street.
r\NICKEL, BRASS ware, etc. While everybody is aware that 

Shoe Prices have alvanced, we stiU 
trade the Best Shoes at

GOLD, SILVER,
• and Copper Plating, Automobile parts

r° T.f"

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. sti A
SITUATIONS WANTED76220—4—18 made as good as new, 

J. Grondines.
m I am Instructed to

------ „__ «ell at public autcion
. at 157-159 Brussels 

B " street, Monday even-
| tog, 8th tosti, at 7.30

FOR SAI.E—ALL KINDS SECOND I ""re st^lf
liand mill machinery part», shafts, fll —■ goM several thousand

pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, chains, m Q$ merchandlse consisting
trucks, tracks, & etc. John McGoldncx dolla Men’s and Boys’ Under-
Ltd., 66 Smythe street. St. John, N. B. , Jumpers, Neckwear,
Phone Main 228, ________________  Shirt Waists, Underskirts, Children’s

offer our
stated price. A Shoe ServiceVANTED—A COOK, ALSO KITCH* 

en maid and general girl. Apply to 
érs P Keane, 141 Union street, West 

V.Tohn. 76202-4-18

WANTED—BY EXPERIENCED CA- 
nable nurse. ’Phone M. 1871-41.

76339—4—19

any
that stands for satisfaction.HAIRDRESSING SECOND-HAND GOODS l 16

Miss McGrath, n. y. parlors,
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. AU 
branches of work done. Gents mani- 
curing. Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

A BLACKSMITH’S HELPER WISH- 
ing work with a general blacksmith or 

horseshoer. Box M 58, Times.

ItTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, two in family; references.

Mrs. R. T. Worden, 198 King 
76234—4—18

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL, 
housework. Apply evening 102 Water- 

76155—4—17

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED BY WID- 
ewer, two small children, middle-aged 

woman, Protestant; references^ M 57, 
care Time*. 7609T'

Vpply to 
treet east.

76095—4—17

NURSING WANTED BY EXPER1- 
enced nurse. ’Phone M. 20-11.

76067—4—16

cal instruments, jewelry, bic> cles, guns, 
tools, etc. L

IRON FOUNDRIES
loo.

sgssgtoK s;- w 243-247 Union StreetWANTED—BY MAN OVER MILI- 
tary age, with fair education, light 

employment. Phone Main 565.
F 76921

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, \Vcst St. John, N. B. Engineers revolvers,

13 and Machinists, iron and brass foundry, paid.- CaU or
-17
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THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE
gives a relish to any and all meat substitute 
dishes. Its quality never varies and it is 
unequalled for Table, Kitchen and Camp use.

Buy only the genuine Worcestershire—The Best goes furthest.
41
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"Only a powder has the 
necessary abrasive qual
ities for polishing and 
clean sing. You can feel the 
harmful deposits being 
rubbed from the teeth bymà

THE OXYGEN
TOOTH POWDER

Cluuu-Wkifau Üwmn*
1 A package sufficient for one week's 

trial and anthoriutive booklet tell
ing “Why a Powder is Better Than a 
Paste" will be sent free on request.

è («iütff.M.es.j g
è THE OXYOENg 
ItOOTH POWDER;
L— (TPABfMAftri)

a*AKT10 may 17 1*04 OCTirilfrf 747, MCMÎ*04CA***Tj»W

30 and 50 cents 
everywhere

The large sise contains store than 
twice as much as the smaller sise.

manufactuhw *V

McKesson & robbins
Incorporated

NEW YORK

IIV

“Your 32 Teeth are 32 Reasons"

rtyi.riyttrm i r.n
lllllllillmi

3«‘Get Your Hands In* mMHie&rü Jj ualitif

Silk Gloves 2-i
Your safest guide in the p 
of Gloves is the trade-mark 
“QueenQuality" stamped in gold 
inside each pair. ÇJ It means 20 
years* experience in snaking the 
highest grade gloves for practical 
use on beautiful hands. Ç Double 
tipped. Every pair guaranteed.

urchase *

$
II

a§
i:5
I3
|3Si. Catharines Silk Mills, Limited

fev i/oJeers o/ Silk Cloves end Silk Lingerie.

The, $yidin$hand ^

friend in Colombia which contained mat
ter objectionable under the war meas
ures act. The letter was written in 
Spanish, and was intercepted by the do
minion censor; Part of it read:

“In relation to the war, if I am not 
pro-ally. I respect

PRAYED DAILY FOR
mistaken, you are 
your inclination, but I am becoming more 
pro-German daily, and every morning I 
pray for the Kaiser and his army. What 
I regret most is not being able to cele
brate the German victories as we used to 
in San Bartolomé, with the addition of 
a little pill of ride or one or two cigar
ettes.”

In referring to the Americans, the let
ter stated that they were playing the 
scab and hoping the others will pull the 
chestnuts out of the fire for them.

The prisoner had enough money to pay 
his fine, and is now being held, pending 
arrangements for his deportation.

South Americas in the Toils is 
Guelph, Ont.; Fined end Order
ed Deported i

Guelph, Ont., April 12—Santigo Abi- 
dia, a resident of South America, a stu
dent of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege since last September, was arrested 
this week by Inspector Reynolds of the 
immigration department, and yesterday 
was fined $100 and costs or two and a 
half years in the penitentiary, and or
dered deported to his own country, after 
he pleaded guilty to writing a letter to a

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John Steele 
of 34. Harrison street will sympathise 
with them In the death of their son, Wil
liam, aged five months, who died today.

7

ME UNANIMOUSLY THE WM NEWS OF 
TODAY IN NUTSHELL

*

With the British hanging grimly on to 
the great bulk of Messines Ridge, their 
bulwark in Flanders, the Germans to 
the south are pushing their wedge deepeif 
into the British lines northeast and north 
of Bethnne, one of the British advanced 
bases. The point of this wedge was 
driven last night farther along the Lye 
Canal to Merville, two miles west of 
Lestrum, which the British held up to 
yesterday. The salient was extended 
also slightly to the north near its tip to 
the vicinity of Neuf Berquin, two miles 
northwest of Estaires, another point 
where the British had been making a • 
stand.

The Germans today were continuing 
what appeared to be their heaviest press
ure in this region, and had made some 
progress when the noon official report 
was issued in London. The southerly 
side of the salient, as it runs southeast 
toward Givenchy, is being strongly held 
by the British. They were standing firm 
today at Loisne, three miles northeast of 
Bethnne, and along the line northwest 
to the Merville region.

Boaid of Trade Couacil Take* 
Stand oa Harbor Matter

At, a meeting of the council jrf the 
Board of Trade this morning, the coun
cil went on record as unanimously In fev
er of harbor commission. They also ex
pressed a desire to assist in bringing it 
about and are waiting for the action of 
the city council at their next meeting.

They also endorsed a recommendation 
of the Charlottetown board of trade for
the broadening of the guage of the P. E. 
L railway.

The secretary was authorised to take 
up with other Canadian boards of trade 
the question of West India service 
through the ports of St John and Hali
fax.

One member of the council spoke 
strongly against the action of the food 
board in allowing bakers to sell bread 
without wrappers. He jknnted out how 
unsanitary this was and said he felt that 
the people should be protected. It was 
decided to seek more Information after 
which the matter will be taken up with 
the food board.

Reuter’s Headquarters at the front
reports that in brilliant rushing
the battle is continuing with fierce
ness, which has
since the beginning, 
are throwing in their reserves in the 
same prodigal manper as in the opening 
days of the offensive.

scarcely flagged 
The Germans

DEATH IN AIR COLLISION.

Cadet John Insinger of Colorado Killed 
in Texas.

Dallas, Texas, April 12—Cadet John 
Insinger of Greeley, Col., was Instantly 
killed at Love Field, an American avia
tion camp here, when two machines 
crashed together about 800 feet in the 
air. *

Cadet Earl Zinn, who was piloting the 
machine which collided with Cadet In
singer’s airplane, was slightly injured.

SISTER OF MRS. J. W. V. LAWLOR 
DEAD

Miss Catherine Agatha McGinley died 
at her home in Bathurst this, morning 
after a lengthy illness. She was a daugh
ter of Catherine and the late James Mc
Ginley. Besides her mother she is sur
vived by two sisters, Mrs. C. M. Mer- 

of Bathurst, and Mrs. J. W. V. ' 
Lawlor of this city, also two brothers, 
James M., and Frank A., both on active 
service In France. Many friends of the 
family here will sympathize deeply with 
them In their loss.

I
I

“ Come What May They
Will Not Break Through ”

. mm .

.

sereau

Hie present struggle on the Western front is known to the German people as “The Kaiser’s Battle,” ac
cording to the Washington Herald, and for this reason the higher powers realize that “it would hardly do to al- 
law the Kaiser’s name to be associated with a colossal military failure—as it would.be if the present struggle were 
allowed to rest wher it no wstands.’’ And so German legions desperately fight on in the hope of winning a de
cision. That their hopes are futile is the firm conviction of the Allied armies as evidenced by Premier Clemenceau’a 
assertion that “oome what may they will not break through,” and the assurance of General Foeh that “most glor
ious hopes are permissible.” To these assurances is added the statement of Lloyd George that “the French and 
British are buoyed with the knowledge that the great Republic of the West will neglect no effort which can hasten 
its troops and its ships to Europe.” 1

Read in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week—April 13th issue—a sweeping review of the great struggle 
raging on the Western front, showing it from every angle.

Other striking articles sure to interest every reader are •

t \
i

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Sergeant John Wilson, 

who died on last Sunday while en route 
to Winnipeg and whose body 
brought here for burial, took place this 
afternoon from the residence of his sis
ter, Mrs. Sibley, Autumn street, to St. 
Mary’s church, where services were con-,, 
ducted by. Rev. R. T. McKim. Inter
ment was made in the soldiers’ plot in 
Femhill. Sergeant Wilson was buried 
with full military honors. The Depot 
Battalion Band was in attendance and a 
firing squad from the battalion accom
panied the body to the grave.

The funeral of Thomas M. Robinson 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence In Waterloo street to St. Paul’s 
church, where services were conducted

Interment

was

-

How Homes Are Being Repaired And Replaced In France
This Enlightening Artisle is Illustrated With Five Reproductions of Designs by French Architects, 

Showing the Differs’t Types of Buildings Under Way
by Archdeacon Crowfoot, 
was made in Femhill.

Mrs. Thomas W. Pile was buried to
day, the funeral being from her late resi
dence, High street. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Neil J. McLaughlin. In
terment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. F. Yule Brown 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 19 Main street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Williamson, as
sisted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and Rev. 
Neil J. McLaughlin. Interment was 
made in Femhill.

The President and Tom Mooney 
Labor and Capital Bury the Hatchet 

, Food in France 
Germany’s Prize Lie 
Why We Drink Tea 
A Crutch With Rockers 
U. S. School Garden Army

(Prepared by Ü. S. Bureau of Education)
Gipsy Smith’s Biggest Job 
War on Non-Combatants

A Valuable Full-Page Map Showing the German Advance Day by Day, From March 21st. Many Other Fine
Half-Tone Illustrations and Cartoons.

The 1918 Political Drive Starts
Making the Baltic a German Lake
America’s “Designs” Upon Siberia
Surgical View of Woman’s Fitness for War War!
How We Welded Damager German Ships
Pound for Pound—60-50 Rule

(Prepared by the U. S. Food Administration)
Kipling on German Kultur 
Remaking Religion
President Wilson Defines the Conscientious Objector

.

HOME FROM SOUTH.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, who 

spent the winter in southern cities of 
United States, returned home today, j^rs. 
Thomson said that the American people 
in the south are very enthusiastic over 

I the war. In one American camp that 
she and Mr. Thomson visited there were 
40,000 soldiers.

J. T. Knight, of J. T. Knight & Co., 
returned to the city at noon today after 
spending several weeks in the southern 
cities of United States. He said that 
during his time away he had perfect 
weather and that he met many Cana
dians at various hotels.

Refute Idle Rumors With Facts from “The Digest”
partizanship, with no attempt to magnify or mini
mize the truth, you have merely to read THE LIT
ERARY DIGEST. This greatest of news-weeklies 
keeps you accurately informed on all world events 
of interest in the fields of polities, art, literature, 
science, religion, social service, etc. It saves you 
the labor of reading a host of newspapers and maga
zines, giving you the cream of their contents in a 
concise form. Keep posted on all the real news of 
the day by studying this impartial record of actual 
happenings.

These are days of rumors and reports that grow 
up overnight and unsettle the minds of patriotic 
citizens. Most of them are wholly false, many are 
due to enemy propaganda. The more alarming they 
are the more likely it is that their qrigin and pur- « 
pose are Teutonic. To combat these stories of ships 
torpedoed and regiments destroyed you have only 
to know the facts, for truth, now as ever, is mighty 
and will prevail. To get these facts, in concise and 
instantly accessible form, presented without bias or

UNIONISTS OF ULSTER
HELD TO OBJECTION

(Continued from page IX
The Ulster Unionist delegates remain

ed in the convention only in the hope 
that some form of home rule would be 
proposed which might modify the de
termination of those whom they repre
sented to have neither lot nor part in an 
Irish parliament. The Nationalists strove | 
to win them by concessions, but they ' 
were unable to accept any scheme dis
cussed, and the only plan they presented 
was confined to the exclusion of their 
whole province.

Lord Middleton brought forward a 
suggestion which looked like a workable 
compromise. It accepted self-govern
ment. In return for the special minority 
representation in the Irish parliament 
which already had been conceded by the 
Nationalists it offered to that parliament 
complete power of internal legislation 
and the administration of direct tax
ation and excise, but insisted upon per
manent reservation to the imperial par
liament of the power to fix customs 
duties.

April 13th Number on Sale To-day—All News-dealers—10 Cents
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FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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M fl IS Trade Mark is for your protection—let it be your
f barrier against errors in shoe buying. It stands for quality of

^ ^ material and workmanship and represents the highest achievement in the art
of footwear manufacture.

jondonjgiy Shoes g

with soles of No. 1 Oak Leather are light and flexible—dainty without being flimsy, 
and durable by reason of the honest materials and workmanship. Made in a number 
of charming styles, among which is our Ontario Last shown in illustration above. 

For Sat* By Dealers In Every Town.

The Murray Shoe Company, Limited
“London Lady” and “Murray Maid” Shoes for Women

CANADAE o
LONDON s
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START THE DAY RIGHT! 

BY USING

pu Riiy
OATS

FOR BREAKFAST
MANUFACTURED BY

Western Canada Flour MillsC? Limited
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NINE BOILS remaining three had been seventeen per 
cent, greater than formerly with sir 
cars. He had no, doubt the epnploÿes 
union would get , the wgg* they were 
entitled to whether rates were jhcre^sgd 
or not.

The citizens want the company to: get 
a fair retui'B on actual investment,, but 
they wanted evident ||*hoW, >*at that 
investment is. ' :vi- ^
Strong Argument for Labor.

Rev. Thomas Marshall thought a plea 
on behalf of the poor patrons was more 
justified than one for the poor stock 
holders. As one of the latter, he men
tioned F. R. Taylor, who had received 
$20,000 for his services In connection 
with the transfer.

The speaker registered a protest on be
half of the people of Lancaster whose 
service had been cut in two. He ex
pressed surprise that one posing as a 
friend'of labor should advocate this in- 

The company’s treatment of 
laboring men is shown by the absence of 
special workmen’s tickets, the reduction 
of service, the crowded cars, and the 
certain schedule which kept them late 
getting1 to and from their work. He 
alleged that the company had broken its 
agreement, but asked what was the use 
of going to law about jt against a com
pany which had spent ,^$7,000 in legal 
expenses to defend one claim, 
furnish dividends on them, and that as

ITS SIMMY
MARVELLOUS

I

Î
Kept Coming on Neck

One After The OtherPOWER CO. BILL I
Zam-Buk relieves the 

and irritation of eczema,’ 
Gallant, of 8t. 
" For a year I

the way
burning
writes Miss A.
Nicholas, P-EU. 
suffered with this disease, and tried 
all kinds of remedies, but nothing 
helped me until I wd Zam-Buk. 
The continued use of this neroai 
balm has completely cured me.

“ Although it Is now two years 
since this cure was effected, there 
has been no return of the disease.

Zam-Buk is equally good for 
ringworm, scalp sores, pimples, 
boils, teething rash, barbers 
rash,’’ ulcers, old sores, abscesses, 
bad legs, blood-poisoning, piles, 
cuts, bums, scalds and bruises. All 

of Zam-Buk CoC, Toronto.

i
Case of Citizens of St. john

Presented

Anyone who has ever suffered from 
boils knows how sick and miserable 
they make you feel.

When you think you aipabàùt cured 
of one, another seems reâdy to take its 
place and prolong your wretchedness.
All the poulticing and lancing you may 
do will not cure them ,and stop more 
coming.

Boils arc simply bad blood bursting 
out, and the bad blood must bé made 
pure before the boils disappear.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the greatest 
blood purifier known. It cleansete the 
system and removes every particle of 
foul material from the blbod, then never 
another boil comes and the cure is per-

bill which seeks authority for increases manent __ ,
in rates. The whole day was practically Mr. Geo Ayers, M2 Gloucester street, 
spent hearing arguments pro and con, Ottawa, Ont writes: I wish to tell 
after which it was decided to defer you what I know about your wonder- 
further argument until some day next ful Burdock Blood Bitten. In the 
week when solicitors for the company =P™g I suppose my system needed 
and the city will again appear before the cleaning out for I. had nine bolls come 
committee for final hearing. <«, my neck one after the other I

The St. John delegation was delighted Quickly got a bott.e pf B B.B and be- pays not ope cent for the use of the
•il il„ iti'tainipniic frpntmpnt accorded fore It was half finished 1 felt- a grcaf streets,

them and fief Confident that the mem- change, and it certainty put an end to. Mr. Taylor had said that no specific 
bers Would give fair and unprejudiced «V boils, otherwise I might have had a value had been fixed for the water pow- 
ZuItjWHaà ‘ --V ' lot more. I recommend B.B.B. to all I ers that it is a question of the hydro
on ’ _ . can, for I know it to be a great remedy." company preserving the railway com-

Dr. Wallace Heard* __._________________________ pany, instead of vice versa. Surely such
When the corporations committee re- " ~~ ~ ~ ~ a company would have some idea of the

Burned shortly after 4 o'clock, Dr. W. B. frjction. It would give the company as value of its property an ranc ises. r.

ras—-
briefly to the financial magnates who want to be as fair to the company as property in good condition. If so why 
had addressed the house committee in they ask the company to be to them. was $200,000 needed for the railway ? 
the morning and the labor leader who „ The speaker expressed pleasure at the
asked that all the working people of the May°r Hay“’ . . . . statement that 19,000 horse-power could
city should be given extra burdens in of- Mayor Hayes, who .followed, declared be developed by water power and it 
der that a certain class should be in a that no public utility company should be would he good for St. John if it could, 
position to get higher pay. allowed to issue new securities placing 11 was said th^ ^sum" which

He reviewed the history of the New addjtionai burdens on the people without on instigation%o maV
Brunswick Power Company and its pre- supertision ^ without control. He be- would bear some investigafaon No mat 
iecessors leading up to the present tittle. ljev<;d that there should be a full and ter what ]t cos* dld " Jd , y 
le shewed that the company voWnUrily thorough investigation, and if relief was Patrons of-the^ railway'should have to 

their rates long .after = the 'War neede/lt: ahould he granted, but the in-1 pay /or it when it is contributing noth
in progress, and if ttey, ha* wade a. terests ^ the citizens should ke pro-1 in6 to the service. . ..

nistake it was their, own- fault. He also, would be Sorry that ihvest- Mr- Brothennghato had said that the
«viewed the increase in capitalization 0K sboulXlosc money, hoi their invest- Property is worthy fifty per cent more 
which the citizens are asked to pay $69,- ment wns n0 reaso„ for the imposition | than the appraisers valua He did not
120 additional interest charges, and now, of un:ust)fled charges. Stock which re-! understand how the present owners
he said, they come to the legislature look- Jts „„ money invested and no value1 <»ukl have secured it at such a bargain, 
ing for relief. Why? Because they must should neTer be a charge against or if so when the company had teen in Nq
meet higher charges and because the em- t. community The water power may i such a desperate financial condition as .. . .
nloves ask for more pay. If the em- , - , av uavp heen a; had been represented. The statements Dr. Wallace said that the reports had
nloyes help the company in putting this , , which the owners were1 d° not agitee. The employes of the com- been given to him just as lje was leavingCl°eyrettey C IWt Î! „ ^to ’̂changltr ‘somThteg ZZ P-y are entitled to increased wages but and there was no Mea of suppression

They ask for increases for the benefit Valuable. Other investors are doing with-, ]t Mr Frotheringham says the property Mr fay£r waUaee^ only suggestion 
of outside investors. The company sold dividends owing to the war, and this ,1s worth fifty per cent, more than it was said that be
securities on certain representations, but was time for citing melons and dis- Pa-d for it, he would suggest tha the was that »”°™er (1™hga“°°1|h°be to 
the people of St. John are not responsible trlbuti bonusus. The war is given as People who got such a bargain should be held, ™e effect tejh.ch
for this. ^ , an excufe for the increase. The men at asked to loan the money the company hold up ^e ~mp^y 10 mayor he

They hold out certain prospects of the front are Iving their lives. ShaU needs. There has been a curtadment of, Injepfy yad beeny au_
water power development, but that is m t, le at home complain bitterly if the service because there was no coal, ! a'd ^e * h legislature,
the future, and it should be time to talk the Psac‘riflce a dividend? hut no attempt had been made smCe . y t„ th(f question about the
if that when it comes. J . then to restore the service. 1 s

The question is whether the company City Asks Only fairness. jn conclusion Commissioner McLellan
lesenes relief. To sift the question out Mr Hughes had said that newspapers said that the finding of a commission 
vould require the services 6f experts, statcments are not always truthful, would be of value to the company as
vlia could present their findings to the There was a general suspicion that this well as to its patrons in clearing away
ommittee. x might appfy also to promoters’ state- suspicions and giving them a start on a
Jot Permitted to See AIL ments. The city only asks an impartial sound basis in the public understanding

n fbad been made to Mr. decision on the facts, and it is to leam of the situation.
Madntyre’s report Mr. Madntyre these facts that a commission is re- Commissioner Fisher. 
had sworn that lie had asked for cer- quested. The citizens, e sai , .v®Jy Commissioner Fisher smd that the 
“to books and records ,and hgd been mnch inte^tea m thus auttt|£ an4;the ^^Sad shflWgeMdéhcé of
refused. The company had no right e delegati n timhlA^tE8 overcapitalization, and patrons
to held those books back. It is right interest. They felt that now is the «0^  ̂ ,e ev-dence of the /servlce
and "necessary that an auditor should to secure fuUmfo given. He laid down as a guidimf prin-
have access to ail the bwk|, and square^ w7Uy.ll differences ad dpk ^ ^ . utitity corJiraHon

•What the people of jytiir want is a justed. askSd f<w increased rates it should be
:ommission to examine' into the .affairs Commissioner McLellan. asked to giVe evidence <Sf good^managt-
-f the company from 1866 down tp now „marked that and-the company Codld not do so.
nd show if there has been an inflation, ^|”i8s/°n^r ^Hftha^hc had tri-d lf the company faced such difficulties 
f everything is fair and square. The from the c rge , , • bt he thought they would be willing to con-
•ublic Utilities Commission does not to suppress reports he thought he migh slder ^ £ f
-ret^d to be experts such as are re- have ten d mmated ^“ not made any advances in that direction.
•ulrel for this work, and an independent Sion. Continuing he congratulated tne >
ommission should be appointed. This Power company on their P^entahon of M. E. Agar.
5 what the citizens ask, and he felt they their case, but pointed out that they Miles E. Agar followed. He told of 
vere entitled to it were more vitally interested finr.nciaUy the educational advertising campaign

Dr Wallace asked if the committee than any other citizen would De. Mr. carried on by the company and then the 
vas willing to undertake such an inves- Hughes had urged the committee to demand for increased rates. It was a 
ization, a matter that would take two make a decision but he felt that the matter for congratulation that St John 
nonths. If the commission asked for arguments already given had shown that ^ad newspapers which had given to the 
vere appointed they would be able to this would not be practicable. ^ Mr. pubUc the information regarding the 
ubmit a report on which this question Sloan’s report, it had been said, showe true state of affairs. He regarded the 
md others at issue could be settled once that the company was entitled to hig e c|ty as a partner in the utility through 
tod for all rates than in other cities He wondered thfi contribution of the use of the streets

Such a course would put an end to if Mr. Sloan knew that the company -pbe citizens asked nothing unfair; they
only wanted all the cards on the table.
If was natural that citizens should ask 

_ —^ questions when the interest charges were

A Perpetual War of Germs œ -,t
to eveo, humm body there » eotoinoel strife between ! 

the forces of health and disease, while headaches, nervousness pnt^tar»,<me»t. If im p.id .™i a 
end frequent colds mean weakness end forerun sickness. Mr. Agar reviewed the petition pre.

to changing seasons you, system needs the oÜ-foodin Ugnotj. w»a«r«-

j granted. He questioned the taste of 
S mixing patriotism with this question and 
could -not understand why the

r

TelKti^ Arguments Against Increase 
in Rates—Further Argument to 
be Heard by Corporations Com 
mittee Next Week

: f

1
crease.

St. John citizens presented strong ar
guments to the corporations committee 
of the N: B. legislature yesterday against 
the New Brunswick Power Company’s

dealers 
60c. box, S for $1.25. un-

Sam-Buk
Supported Company's Claims. ^

E. J. Tighe asked permission to speak, 
saving that he spoke for neither side but 
us an independent speaker on behalf of 
the labor mefi. fHe explained that he and 
Mr. Sugruè'had beetoasked by the Street 
Railway Men’s Union to appear on their 
behalf. He was surprised that some 
gentlemen should talk so about in
creased street car rate that would cost 

two cents more per day, when 
the cost of fie

■

one or
they would increase 
rent without asking any one’s permission. 
If a commission is appointed he asked 
that it Jie given power to investigate 
every corporation large and small in the 
province.
Charles T. Jones.

ur or

I

Charles T. Jones spoke on behalf of 
the Knights of Pythias délégation sup
porting the claims of the citizens and 
giving instances of the old company’s 
policy towards the citizens.

It was then suggested that a day be 
fixed when counsel representing the com
pany and the city could argue the matter 
before the committee.

Mr. Taylor asked that the reports of 
the appraisers be produced. He inti
mated that they were 'being withheld.

was

i

of making statements which he coulo 
not prove and which he did not want tc 
substantiate.

Regarding the company’s contribution 
to the city, Mr. Taylor said $88,000 in 
taxes and payments for snow removal 
and street repairs was a generous sum.

raised from five to six cents it has been 
found that the net increase had been 
only twelve per cent. He denied Mr. 
Simms’ statement that the increase 
would give the company $218,000 more, 
adding the expected surplus to the re
ported deficit, and accused Mr. Simms

status of the water power, Mr. Taylor 
said he knew of no specific value being 
placed on it. If anyone wanted a value 
they could take the value given by Mr. 
McGregor at $50 per h. p. or $570,000.

In other cities where rates have been
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zwar
1 should justify the claims for increases, 
j much less why it should justify the eight 
j per cent, claimed by Mr. Teed.

:

The Watered Stock*
He took exception to the effrontery 

with which this two millions of water 
had been put forward today as some
thing of value on which dividends should 
be paid so soon as the money could be 
spared.
L, W, Simms.

to increase the red corpuscles of the blood and create that 
resistive power which thwarts colds, tonsilitis, throat 

troubles and rheumatism.
Scott*S is high-powered medicinal - food, free from 

harmful drugs. One bottle HOW may prevent a sickness.
Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont.

EVERY MODEL SHOWN A WINNER FOR 1918
i ■<

17-41 L. W. Simms said tile chief argument 
of these appearing for the company was 
that they need the money. That was j 
the issue. 'The citizens wanted to know 
if it really was needed. There are in 
the company two classes, those who in
vested money and those who did not, the 
investors and the manipulators.

We had been warned, he said, that the 
credit of the province is at stake and 
that unless the increase is granted sur
prising results will follow. The facts 
were that some people had loaned money 
after a very careful scrutiny of the 
security. The same security is ,there yet 
and it seemed misplaced sympathy to 
concern themselves about the real in
vestors.

The manipulators who held the com- i 
mon stock and perhaps* the second pre-1 
ferred stock are concerned for them-1 
selves, but they try to make it appear : 
He djd not see that it would be a great1 
disaster to the city if the people who had ] 
put up the money found it necessary to ! 
take over the possession and the manage- | 
ment of the company. „

Some mystery surrounds the second \ 
preferred as well as the common. He 
was inclined to doubt whether the pro
moters had a cent of real money in the ; 
concern. . Perhaps they put in the water 
powers which, they say, cost $118,000, 
and they; are asking the citizens to pay j 
$69,000 a year for this addition to the j 
company’s assets.
Gave Only One Side of It.

Daylight saving had been put forward 
'as a possible liability but cutting down 
lighting income but no mention was 
made of the increased revenue from 
street car fares which would follow.

Substantial savings have been made by 
reduced service. In Fairville since three 
cars were taken off the receipts of the

each style has character features exclu
sively found in Fashion-Craft clotiies# 
men who aim to retain the glory of youth, 
pay proper attention to their outward looks, 
clothes go far towards making or marring.
each man is taken at his own valuation—show by your actions, 

eech and dress that you value yourself highly and live up to it.

I

PIPETHE UNIVERS v

«
MARKTRADE m sp

Fashion-Craft clothesIJUT your good tobacco into a good pipe 
Jr—a Wellington Pipe. The well catches 
the moisture. All you draw through the 
stem is clean, sweet dry smoke. Every 
Wellington bears the W.D.C. triangle trade- 

•' mark—mark of pipe quality—sign of good 
French briar, well seasoned. 
All shapes and sizes, 75 cents 
and up. Pick yours.

sold at twogive value, quality and dignity to the wearer, 
hundred shops in Canada, price range from $20 to $50.

!

I

Scovil Bros,, Ltd,—A, E, Henderson
King Street, St, John

Local Selling 
Agency

WM. DEMUTH ù CO. j

New York
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The l ight for Bright Occasions
A LMOST one-third of our “day” is dependent 
/\ upon artificial light.
The great bulk of our reading—study—entertaining is 
done by it. .
Good light means safety and pleasure for the eyes—poor light 
means discomfort, eyestrain—and increased cost for the light itself.

one manufacturer. Every step 
in their production is -correct 
to the best modem scientific 
knowledge.
Poor lamps cost less individu
ally—but their bulk post is 
vastly greater and their ulti
mate performance infinitely 
less than Laco Lamps. It Is 
real economy to discard every 
lamp that does not measure 
up to the Laco standard. De
cide with your dealer to do so 
to-day.

Laco Lamps Can Be Obtained From
Eastern Electric Co.," Limited

Cor. Dock and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.

m
The modem electric light is 
the Tungsten—and the Quality 
Tungsten lamp to-day is the 
Laco.
Every moment’s delay in dis
carding carbon lamps is cost
ing you actual cash, and’may 

inestimable injury to 
the eyesight of your house
hold.
Laco Lamps are the only 
brand on the Canadian mar
ket mad* in their entirety by

JUI
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VCHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY11 I
I

P
That the work on the new shelter will 

be completed by June 1 was the an
nouncement of Rev. George Scott at the 
monthly meeting of the Children’s Aid 
Society last evening. In the absence of 
the president, Mrs. David McLellan oc
cupied the chair. Mrs. J. W. Smith, lady 
visitor for the month, read her report. 
The secretary was instructed to send a 

i letter of thanks to the Women’s Cana- 
| dian Club for two loads of furniture 
i from the Parks’ Convalescent Home. A 
donation of $5 from the infant class of 

- the Carleton Methodist church from the 
birthday penny boxes was also ordered 

! acknowledged.
Rev. Mr. Scott reported that during 

the List month two little girls who had 
| beeh placed temporarily In the home had 

— I been taken out but seven more children 
i were put in, making a total of seventeen

i
[C

i
iS&S/im

ALLKRAFT

tooke
>coLîi, a

20 cents each.I TWbKE W'ROS limited. MAKERS’" 
TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER II MONTREAL

I
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: IN E LEGISLATURE
8,6

■__
- Fredericton, N. B„ April 11 There 

was a brief session of the house this 
afternoon, the legislature giving way to 
the meeting of the corporations commit
tee at 4 o’clock. , , , ..

The session was marked by the en-
M VESTS'MSS
ceremony occuring opportunely for the 
St. John citizens, who arc in the aty 
today, and it was witnessed by full 
galleries.

A scene 
when

Something DoingA Value Demonstration 

Of Genuine Indigo Dye

m

I - AT -I

___ equally interesting occurred
Mr. Baxter, losing his tempe* 

adverse ruling Of the speaker, 
and ranted and concluded by 

insinuation to WILCOX’Sover an 
stormed
addressing an Insulting 
the honorable speaker.

The incident arose over 
motion given by Hon. Mr. hlurray, 
leader of the opposition, to introduce» 
bill to extend the franchise to,wo™™,1 
It was announced by the qpeaker that 
the bill had not reached the standing 
rules committee. Mr. Murray protested 
the ruling and the speaker announced 
that be would give his decision tomor
row. A vigorous exchange of comment 
followed which led to Mr. Barter mak- 

spectacle of himself before

the notice of

Saturday and Monday./

Slue Serge Suits FOR THE WIDE-AWAKE SHOPPERS

That’s not saying much for this store, for them is alwsÿï 
something donned. But with our Saturday and Monday Special 
Discount, we expect more than the something doning. We are 
looking for a big drift, and them’s no reason why we should 
not have one, fdr we are offering one of the most up-to-date 
stocks of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Clothing of all kinds 
at prices you cannot equal in town; as we are not looking for 
large profits from our customers, but an honest profit from 
them all for trying in every way to please them.

That our business trying to please the public and give 
them value for their money is what brings them back and keeps 
us busy. We are not offering you inferior goods at low prices., 
Our goods are well made, up-to-date and reliable. You can pur
chase them with confidence ; they will prove satisfactory to you 
in every way.

inig a sorry 
the crowded galleries.

Mr. Murray also introduced a motion 
regarding the patriotic tax, which also 
was stood over until tomorrow.

at 4 o dock to re-

:
i 'T’HIS is indeed a rare opportunity for the men 

A of the Dominion to order a Genuine Indigo Dye,The house aroseï^n^b^^™

made until today at 8 p.m.
Bills relating to witnesses and evi

dence; to authorize municipalities to ex
empt from taxation certain bonds and 
debentures issued by the government at 
Canada; and an act relating to the town 
of Newcastle were read a first time and
passed. ,

Mr. Tilley introduced a 
point a commission on_ 
to the New Brunswick Power Company.

so

Guaranteed Blue Serge Suit, Made-to- 
Measure at $17.

; This material was made for us in the west of 
I England, where the best Blue Serge in the 

World comes from—the values are so much 
superior to Serges now being shown that the 
public should take full benefit of this extra
ordinary special offer. >
The fact is, this lot of Blue Serge is a Special 
Order that we placed months ago, before the 
tremendous advance in the cost of serge—the 
materials ,are now being delivered and are 
Guaranteed Indigo Blue, we believe the ship
ment is sufficiently large to last but we advise 

the public to respond immediately to avoid dis- 
appointment.

t

1-

bill to ap- 
matters relating

IN PARLIAMENT
Ev All Goods Marked In Plain Figures Less Ten 

Per Cent. Tor Saturday and Monday
MEN’S DEPARTMENT

The list of Canada’s V. C.’s was pre
sented to parliament yesterday. There 
are twenty-nine, of whom eleven have 
made the supreme sacrifice.

Hon. T. W. Crothers in answer 
inquiry as to the resignation of W. F. 
O’Connor, cost of living commissioner, 
read part of the correspondence on the 
matter. He said that O’Connor’s reason 
for resigning was that the minister, at 
request of a subordinate, had taken up 
a complaint of unjust treatment of a

the opinim'thjUperli&mènt was entitled 
'a the whole of the correspondence.

The daylight saving bill, given third 
reading in the senate yesterday, will in 

• all probability come into effect at 2 
o’clock on next Sunday morning, April

The two-mas ted schooner Nellie F. 
Eaton is sunk at the mouth of the 
Machias river. She was caught when the 
ice left the river. She is well known in 
New Brunswick ports.

;■ ,

to an
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT

* , **, LADIES’ SUITSMEN’S SPRINGs
f OVERCOATS 

From $10.00 to $25.00 
Leas 10 per cent. Saturday 

and Monday

gs
Latest Styles, in AH Shades 
Prices frotn $16.00 to $40.00 
Less 10 per cent. Saturday 

and Monday

( JSCL -

Special Indigo Dye 
Blue Serge Suit

Made-T o-Y our-Measure

-1 fT
’

£
SPRING SUITS

From $8.50 to $30.00 
Less 10 per cent Saturday 

and Monday
LADIES’ COATS

:14.

From $10.50 to $28.00 
Less 10 per cent. Saturday 

and Monday
BOYS’ SUITS

From $5.50 to $15.00 
Less 10 per cent. Saturday 

and Mondayi r\

LADIES’ SILK AND

SERGE DRESSES .

From $12.00 to $28.00 
Less 10 per cent. Saturday 

and Monday

AIpjalFORAü-Branc^ j
Of Service.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’
REEFER COATS 
From $5.60 to $14.00 

Less 10 per cent. Saturday 
and Monday

Scotc olle
MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS 

Worth $1.00.... Fbr 79c.

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS 
Worth $1.50.... For $1.29

LADIES ’CORSETS

100 Pairs Corsets, Worth 
$1.35.... Sale Price, $1.00vGuaran-f^ 

teed L 
, SergesJ

b Indigo ii

Dyes i
A IRC MEN’S DRESS PANTS

From $3.50 to $6.50 
Less 10 per cent. Saturday 

and Monday

LADIES’ CORSETS

In other lines from
75c. to $4.50 

At Special Cut Prices
>7 O realize the full force of this unusual opportunity, 

which gives you a chance to order Genuine Indigo 
Dye Blue Serge Suit, Made-to-Your-Measure at the special 
price of $17,—you must understand that no class of woollen 
fabrics have advanced so much over former costs as have 
Indigo Dye Serge materials, owing to the difficulties of 
manufacture.

No other class of fabrics are so scarce 
have a most satisfying variety, which we offer to demon

unique value giving power. Such values as these 
' could hardly have been possible even be

fore the war—Come and sec this special 
ïïïïë" of Blue Serge at $17 and be convinced.

T/ I

*x MEN’S WORKING PANTS 
From $ .75 to $4.50 

Less 10 per cent. Saturday 
and Monday

MEN’S OVERALLS 
Worth $1.75

Saturday and Monday, $1.29

AufoSfoop LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS*
All grades and in all shades, 
and up-to-the-minute for 
style, at Prices from

I

; however, we $1.00 to $7.26 
Less 10 per cent, for Satur

day and Monday

I
i

' I 4HE AutoStrop 
A Safety Razor is strate our

always in the 
pink of condition— 
so perfect that “once 
over” will remove 
with comfort every 
particle of hair.

It is kept in that 
excellent condition 
by means of its strop
ping feature—it is the 
only razor on the mar
ket that sharpens its 
own blades automati
cally.

Guaranteed to Satisfy
COMPLETE OUTFIT

MEN’S OVERALLS 
Union Made, Leather Label, 

Saturday and Monday, 
Special, $2.25

!
6\- ’ i

LADIES’ WHITE WEAR

In All Grades, At Special 
Prices for Saturday and 

MondayI lABDwelml trouser length*, many ef these cloths w« L. \Xre A''
ahown la very U mi ted quejiWtlee. we will be obliged ®c
to e.etomer. tor . aee.od cholo........................... . | ^ ^ ^ eo.eral Maa.gm

English & Scotch Woollen Co
^■■■■HHSHHseeeaen mmm nmanmaenH w^mwm

TROUSERS:—
SEE OUR LINE OF 

MEN’S AND BOYS’
LEATHER BELTS 

' At 26c., 60c., 76o., $1.00 
All at Last Season’s Prices

LAIBSD’ SILK HOSE

All Shades, at 39c., 60c., 76<l, 
$1.00 and $1.25

now ready at all our branches with an entirely new stock of spring fabrics.We are

SEE OUR 
MEN’S SPRINGI

SEE OUR LADIES’
STT.K HOSE SPECIAL 

3 pairs for $1.00

$5.00 OVERCOATS
In Grey and Black at $11.98 
For Saturday and Monday

jAT ALL STOKES

AutoStrop Safety 
Razor Co., Limited

S3-87 Duke St., - Toronto, Ont j Contractors to the British and Canadian Governments, jm ■ IT PAYS TO SHOP ATmI 1
V m

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. Bead Office, 851 St Catherine Street East Montreal6I

WILCOX’SPj
¥ I

22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA ■ I.iffl
Charlottetown, P.E.J. 

Frederloton.N.D.
RMttox. N,«. Monoten, N3- 

Now G loo grew, N.8.1®® Grand More, Que. Amhorel, N.S, 
ShAwInlffan Fall» Sydney, N.8. I

Si. Hyacinthe 
Sorel, F.<>.

Lcchlee 
Three Rivero

Sherbrooke
Quebec St. "John, K.B.

Corner UnionCharlotte StreetWrite for Free Sample». Fashtoa Plates. 
Selt-Moaaere Form and Tape Lina. Add mai 
418 St. Catherine street Beat. Montreal.

j Out-of-Town Men |48-1-lfa
=1

*
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Relieve Your Liver
When your liver is out of order, your head, stomach, 
bile and bowels suffer with it That is why a bilious 
attack is often serious. Ward it off with a few doses of

BEECHÂMS PILLS
which gently arouse a sluggish liver, and renew the activities so 
necessary to good health. They never produce any disagreeable 
after-effects. Their prompt use is beneficial to the system, and will

Prevent Bilious Attacks
Worth a Guinea a Box

Prepared only by Tbomaa Beecham, St. Helena, Lancashire, Knal.ed,
Sold orerywhera inCanada and U. 5. America. In boatoe, 2S cento.

now in residence. Two more children 
were taken charge of and placed in the 
Municipal Home for the time being.

Two cases of destitution in which 
children were involved were brought to 
his notice. In one, the most distressing 
feature was that the husband and father 
is working and making good wages. 
There are four children, none of whom 
we're clothed warmly. The oldest, a lit
tle girl of school age, was compelled to 
stay at home for lack of clothing. There 

absolutely no food in the house.
During the month the agent secured 

transportation for a girl to her home 
P. E. Island.

was

on

COLLISION ON I. C. R.
A rear-end collision between two 

freight trains occurred yesterday after
noon on the C. G. R. about one mile west 
of Memramcook station. The trains 
were sections one and two of No. 875, 
a fast freight en route to Moncton. No 
one was hurt. Some of the cars were

L

/

-N

•r.

This line of Ser
ges does not in
terfere with our 
hfg $15 Valuea, 
of which we 
have over a 
yearia supply of 
fabrics on hand.
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m Jldolph Zukor presents

IAIR-RAISING THRILLS TO
DAY 1 TODAYTODAY i

STAR WEST SIDE

Presents Charming and Dainty Little
V •

<4

ENTIRE CHANCE OF PROGRAM TODAYGLADYS HULETTE brld”pbse.of.theWEEK-END BILL
In Her Latest Film Production7

The Jere McAuliffe Musical RevueOver The HillPEARL WHITE
In the 15th Chapter of

The Fatal Ring” Presenting for the First Time in This Locality the Brilliant Satire of Song, 
Dance, Fun and Story.

A Pathe Five-Part Photoplay of Merit

Would you turn out a minister 
from your church, after forty 

of faithful service, simply

1*

A WARTIME HEROSOME THRILLERS!
Auto Leaps Over Cliff 

À Huge Boulder Crushes the Car 
ace Between Automobile and Train

years 
because he was old?

They did that to Esther’s 
grandfather, ancl thus she became 
a newspaper woman.

See the delightftdr Pathe Gold 
Booster Play.

WITH JERE IN THE NAME PART
>

IIIIn this chapter a reception is held, 
inounctng the engagement of Pearl 
id Tom Carlton.

"Fb." " H" ,mT
THE PROGRAMME:

The Eighth Episode of Miss Daisy and the Girls 
. With Jere and Company

1, —Opening—“Th* Strutter’s Ball”..-
2, —Comedy Dwnigtie Sfceteh..................
3, _Incidental Rendition. “Long, Long Trail"—Maple Leaf Trie

Melange .I’.'.'.’.......... A La Novelty—The Gerard Sisters
5 Character Songs. .-.........Bart Crawford—The Boy of Originality
L_“0n the Mason Dixie, Lfoe”......................  .......Fred Hoar and the Girls
7—Songs and Stories Put Over “As You Like it”--------... Jere McAuliffe
|L—Little Italy ......... ......... Dainty Miss Leslie and Chorus
9—-Ragtime Jingles ... JU........... Fred Hoar, the Led with Loti of “Pep'1

10. —At the Cotton Ball..,../.........................Tom Anderson and>e Girls
11. —Songs of the Day.........*• • • .............M.......... .•;••• Lillian L«etie
12. —Honest Injun ..................................................  Bart Crawford and Chorus
13. —Bit* of Harmony..............................................  ............ Leaf T*
14. —Grand Finale  .......... .“When My Ship Comes in," the entire company

“Whose to Blame”

\

LONESOME LUKE
«STEP LIVELY" “ THE HIDDEN HAND”

!>
’LLtflfi™«535 ■ » 1 : |j « t i I]11 ; a t e
-nflMWf 1 ij ! n ù i ii ! J11J i ■

ANSWER THIS QUESTION?

KIDDIES BUMPEB MATINEE1 8ATÜBDAY !PATHE NEWS
. “THE LUST OF THE AGES”COMING MON.-TUES.

BILLY WEST *; 
Two-Part 'Comedy WHO |S BOLD ENOUGH TO

had married in a moment of weakness? and you found your love for your 

husband’s best friend fell in love with you,—what would you do?

"THE HERO"
SPECIAL MONDAY

—AT THE—DR. BENJ. RAND
harvard University

i APRIL 22-23
*fFtance in Arm»” STAR f| SERIAL 

■STORY.“THE BULL'S EYEEDDIE
POLOMRS. VERNON CASTLE 

—AND s 
ANTONIO MORENOPALACE Will Give His Celebrated

Address Special Nestor 
Comedy Hit BiG V VITAGRAPH ROAR OF FUN i GERTRUDE BRAVES—SopranoA Veritable 

Scream

WITHIN THE WAR<Friday • Saturday !*♦»-“The Mark cf Cain” iMON., TUES., WED.—Another Change of Programme! 1
ZONE* 4—BIG PICTURES—4 AÎ y•*

Vnd Carol Holloway 
1 Episode of •

rtiliam Duncan a 
in the Final

“THE 
FIGHTING 

TRAIL”
e This Scrapping Finish (in 2 Acts)

Monday Bvseing, 16th April,
At 8 O'clock

In the Seaman’s Institute, Under the 
Joint Auspices of 

The CANADIAN CLUB

M çJtUtJhAcdc&ofEDDIE POLO .
In the Second Tremwdous Episode of

CHILDREN’S BUMPER 

MATINEE SATURDAY
At The

(•

I GAIETY The Ball's Eye ”44

Entitledand MONDAY 

Two Popular Stars— 

GLADYS HULETTE

—and—

PEARL WHITE

THE WOMENS CANADIAN CLUB . “THE FEARLESS ONE”-In-
FairoiUe 

Friday Sr Saturday ‘ WHO WAS THE OTHER MAN '

Tickets at
Nelsons Book Store and at the Door. 

76853-4-15.

lurice Costello and Naoma Childers 
--------in---------

rhe Golden Pathway’
A Two-Act Drama

FRANCIS FORD 
In the Butterfly Detective Drama

rank DanieU in a Dandy Comedy 

fughie Mack in Another Comedy 

5 SATURDAY MATINEE

5miSPORT NEWS OF 
THE DM; ME

TONIGHT 7.30 and 94 •
ggajMt M» fast-weakening oraon'kiit , ,A device that fits abont the head Jitee

lit $ie first round the çqteaexfo» of1 » pair of goggles makes the bathing of 
the match was indicated when Leonard, jnflamed eyes comparatively easy. It is 
about five seconds before the bell, drop
ped his rival to the floor with a left book 
to the jato. From then to the close Léon
ard was never pressed by his antagonist.
Furthermore, the champion. did not cut 
loose with his speed in the least. Hé 

contînt to let Borrell stay the limit.
Every oçe, of the six rounds 
ard’s favor by a wide margin.

THE RING.
Leonard Has Easy Time, t 

Benny Leonard simply toyed with 
Young Joe Borrell in a six-round ,bout in 
Philadelphia on Monday night. The 
champion was master of the proceedings 
from the first tap of the gong, and it 
appeared that he conld have put Borrell 
down for the count had he so desired. 
In the last round the crowd was clamor
ing for a knockout, but Leonard shook 
his head, and did not force, the pace

illustrated in 'the April Popular Mech
anics Magazine. It consists of two close- 
fitting eye cups with glass- fronts, each 
connected with inlet and. Outlet rubber 
tubes. Through these the lotion is al
lowed to flow from an elevated reservoir 

or both'iyes and-

MONDAY
“The Bull’s Eye”

Gerrard’s Monkeys2»
WEDNESDAY

“God’s Man”
(7 Acts)—A Special Production J

was in Leon^. down in front of
, i ; thence into a basin. • "

onewas
A Clever Trained Animal Novelty—Just as 

Good as a Trip to the Circus
Nationals Take Four.

Oh Black’s alleys last evening the 
Nationals took four points from the 
Maples. The scoring follows:

Nationals—
Belyea ..........
Daley ............
Rockwell ... 94 
Leeman .
McKean .

*

UNIQUE i '

Hilton andTotal. Avg. JimmieAn impartial conv 
parison and a careful 
consideration of the

95 92 123 310
84 94 96 276

94 99 287
100 108 87 290
104 84 90 278

Rogers
t Comedy singing, 

dancing and piano 
novelty.

DohertyA Virile Detective 
Drama “The Singular 

ComedianWHO WAS THE 
OTHER MAN? v477 ' 469 465 1441

Total. Avg. 
98 79 98 275 912-3
92 108 97 297 99
85 85 86 256 851-3

.... 81 80 97 958 86

.... 80 96 101 2f7 921-8

436 440 479 1378 
The Cubs and Colts bowl tonight.

Adams and
Mangles

Maples— 
Stevens .. 
Ward .... 
Kelly 
Hanlon 
Lemon

ZermaineStyle, 
Quality, 

and Price
of our

Spring Suits 
and Overcoats

For Men and
Young Men

Francis Ford and a Cast of 
Universal Favorites 

6 BIG ACTS 
Sensation of Interest

& and Vallal• •

■■ Novelty hat and 
hoop spinners.

m

» :j
Ï ‘Dancers Classique’«•- -

'■ . ;V*.I

n

Ç the pathe news
Good as Usual

■hurs.—“The Hidden Hand^y

I Serial Drama - “THE MYSTERY SHIP”
BASEBALL

»
Howley to Manage Leals.

Toronto, April 11—Dan Howley is the 
new Toronto manager. The former 
Montreal leader signed a contract today 
to manage the Leafs, and left tonight 
with President McCaffrey for New York 
to attend the schedule meeting of the 

International League.

Pratt and La van Get $5,400.
St. Louis, April 9—Derrill Pratt and 

John Lavan, former members of the St. 
Louis Americans, who compromise:! 
their $50,000 damage suits against Phil 
Ball, president of the St. Louis club, re
ceived $5,400 in settlement, according to 
information obtained here today.

Ball today said that the settlement did 
riot cost him a cent, and sporting men 
concluded from this statement that the 
American League had footed the bill.

:i X

m
i

THEGEM!feOFF TO A 6000 START il
1new

mfter thoroughly overhauling the 
eon Jones brewery, George W. C. 
nd, the new owner of the famous Red 

(two per cent) Beverages, and who 
igs to this product the benefit of a 
ely varied experience, starts the 
by offering the public the most de- 

tful summer drink in this line that 
• have yet been privileged to enjoy, 
that skill, quality and highly mod- 
facilities can contribute to the pro
ion of

Evenings 7.15, 8,456 - Afternoons 240.
;$$i

Dandy Vaudeville and FIVE-REEL Picture
sea-

THE VARDI TRIO
truly ideal two per cent 
lbodied in Red Ball, now 

ig placed on sale everywhere.

Woman and Two Men in Singing and Instrumental Novelty\îrage is will prove to you more 
conclusively than 
pages of argument that

This Store is Best 
Fitted to Serve You 

This Season
Splendid Suits for Men and Young 

Men $15.00 to $35.00 
Spring Weight Overcoats $15 to $28 
Big Boys* First Longs $12 to $25 

Boy’s Suits $4.50 to $18.00

BILLIARDS
Why Hoppe Wants Side Bet GARFIELD and SMITHBEN OORHAMXVY LOSS IN WESTERN 

TOWN WHEN GAS TANK
IN GARAGE EXPLODES.

The reason Willie Hoppe demands a 
$2,5U0 side bet to play Welker Cochran 
in defense of his 18.2 balk-line title is 
because he believes a championship 
match will cost him that much in money 
and time lost in exhibitions.

Hoppe, under the management of R. 
B. Benjamin, an Englishman, has done 
well tins year in exhibitions. He and 
Charlie Peterson, the world champion 
fancy billiardist, have toured from coast 
to coast and peeled off thousands of dol
lars. V

In explaining Hoppe's reason for de
manding a side bet, which Cochran's fol
lowers say is unreasonable, Manager Ben
jamin says:—

“Willie is making something like $50,- 
000 a year regularly, and his 
a period of eight months. He would have 
to cancel some of his engagements if he 
were to play in that New York match, 
and what would he get? Probably a sil
ver cup, and no more. He would draw 
the crowds, but there would-be no profit. 
It is a matter of business, and if any 
aspirant wishes to play for the title let 

| him put up a substantial side bet of not 
less than $2,500 and the match will be 
put on. Hoppe is not afraid to risk his 
title, but he must have something to 
plav for. Can you imagine Jess Willard 
boiimr Fred Fulton for a loving cup?

Some Conversational Non
sense

Comedy Monologue and 
. Singing

idmonton, April 12—Explosion of a 
tank in a garage in Vermilion,about 
miles east of here, yesterday, caused 
lage 
section.

WILLBUR & DOLLS, Prize Novelty Act
estimated at $300,000 to the busl-

Five Reel Master Picture Also
We’re Making Our Programmes Still Better. MRS. VER
NON CASTLE in “STRANDED IN ARCADY.” The best 
known woman in America. IPs a virile story of the Great 

Outdoors, with Thrills, Pathos, Humor and Glorious Scenes.

tours cover

CASCO - 27/> frt 
Clyde The Nickel©’ r •

Jtgants for "Fit.Reform” Clothes^Arrow
Collars

i

Hunt's Clothing Store Today and Saturday - GAIL KANE In “SOULS IN PAWN”
An Ahaoruinu Drama Laid in the PayB Which Proceeded the Mar

Imm (TA V»
*a rev i cs

I17 and 19 Charlotte Street 1 Seventh Chapter of "THE LQ9T_EXPF^ESS_FOR SPRING
Chtew.Weeb.dy tf Colne. Maknr
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LOCAL NEWS ASSESSMENT ACT MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO,fû

I 1
Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, 10 p. m.:

§ Store Your Furs In a LOCAL AIRMAN HOME 
Lieutenant Royden Foley, son of Mrs. 

James Foley, of East St. John, arrived 
In the city at noon today from Texas, 
where he has taken a course in flying.

A BIG OFFER IN
Women’s White Night Dresses and 

White Undershirts
MOTH PROOF BAG i

i Objections To Some Sections 
Are Presented

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
A birthday party was held at the home 

of Mrs. H. Livingston, bti St. James 
street, yesterday in honor of her little 
son, Stephen. The time was pleasantly 
spent In games.

I I;
■

TWO SIZES

90c. and $1.20
: SI. m IN ON HAND

Tomorrow Saturday All Day And EveningACADIAS CHALLENGE ROSES
Mr. Pine, manager of the Acadia bowl

ing team, wishes to challenge the Roses, 
champions of the Y. M. C. I. Junior 
league, to a match game to be played 
on tile “Vic” alleys next Tuesday night. 
Arrangements can be made with Mr. 
Steen of the “Vic” alleys or through The 
Times. An immediate answer is re
quested.

E
Dalhousie Bill Occupies Munici

palities Committee During Morn
ing— Story of a Political Tangle

I

A manufacturer’s stock of Women’s White Cambric, Lawn and Nainsook Night Dresses and Tin
derskirts. These beautifully trimmed ranges of Nig ht Dresses and Underskirts are to be sold at mucl 
less than present cost of materials in each garment.

When the manufacturer bought his stock of L awns, Nainsooks, Cambrics, Lace and Embroideriet 
the prices were about one-half of what is now quoted ; so we can offer great bargains, an ndvantagi 
to all who come to this important sale.

The Ross Drug Co., LtdI is Told
100 KING STREET

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, April 12—As the entire 

morning was devoted to consideration of

WOMEN’S COUNCIL 
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Council of Women is being held this 
afternoon in the Natural History Society 
rooms, Union street. Delegate 
twenty-eight women’s organizations are 
present Reports from officers of the 
council arid standing committees, also 
from affiliated societies, giving details of 
the year’s work are features. The elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year was 
also to take place this afternoon.

At same time and on same floor, 89 cents each will buy English Print House Dresses, in light 
a Dalhousie bill and an exhaustive re- ; mid. colors and dark colors, black and white spots, checks, stripes, etc. All sizes, 34 to 44.
view of a municipal political tangle in 
that town, the municipalities committee 
of the legislature did not have tiine this 
morning to take up the St. John assess
ment act and this will come before the 
committee at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

Mayor Hayes and Commissioners 
Fisher and McLellan were on hand to 
support the bill and this morning a con
ference was held at whidh they and Dr.
J. B. M. Baxter and Dr. J. Roy Camp
bell were present and at which objec
tions to various sections were considered.
F. R. Taylor, K. C., asked reconsidera
tion of some sections1 relating to banks, 
the C. P. R. and the N, B. Power Com
pany and representatives of mercantile 
interests spoke on assessment of stocks 
in trade. Representatives of business 
houses present included Charles Coster 
of T. McAvity ft • Sons, Ltd. A. P. Pat
erson of Baird: & . Peters; R. H. Hooper 
for M.< R. A., Ltd., and J. A. Mc
Lean for Scovll Bros. & Co., Lid. T. P.
Regan also is in Fredericton to oppose 
sections relating to the motion picture 
theatres. J. L. Srigrue and j. E. Tighe 
are representing the labor interests in 
support of the bill. ,

B. L. Gerow and W. E. Scully are here 
in the interests of St. John county bills 
which may crime up.

It is also possible that this committee 
will (leal with the St. John bill relating 
to the double tracking of Union street.

When the committee met at 10 o’clock,
Mr. LeBlanc presiding, bills relating to 
Dalhousie were considered. The pur
pose of one is to empower the town to 
borrow up to $20,000 from time to time 
for increasing the water supply or im
proving the writer, sewerage and electric 
light system. The other would empower 
the town to grant to the P. Q. Lumber 
Company a free site not exceeding $9,000 
in cost and a fixed valuation of $6,000 
for all town assesments except school 
rates and to offer similar concessions for 
other Industries.

E. Rene Richard appeared as solicitor ig 
for the town in support of the bills. He 
said that the legislation regarding the 
lumber company was required to auth
orize an agreement made by the town 
council and Abjiroved by vote of the rate
payer. H. Aï Powell, K. C. of St. John 
appeared' in sripport of an adverse peti
tion signed by forty-one names includ
ing, he said, almost all the large rate
payers. j

He said thttt the town’s public service 
assets were ^valued at $130,000 with 
blnded indebtedness of $113,000. Mr.
Powell said ' that the town also has a 
deficit of $20,900 and, adding the $28,000 
for a free site and water service exten
sions, would make a total debt of $260,- 
000 against ft real estate assessment of 
only $346,000. Mr. Powell alleged that 
the town was being used to promote pri
vate interests. He said that at the last 
election by a riiiscarringe of justice bal
lots were improperly rejected and Mayor 
Montgomery and his supporters were re
turned to office against the will of the 
majority of the people.

This led to a lively discussion over the 
civic political mixup which followed g 
r^ount and second declaration resulting 
in the declaration of three of Mayor 
Montgomery’s supporters and five op
ponents. A supplementary election fol
lowed when a solid Montgomery council 
was elected by acclamation. Then fol
lowed the purchase of land for a mill 
site from Mr. Montgomery. The revel
ations regarding the Dalhousie methods 
of running elections, discarding and re
counting ballots, supplementary declar- 

, étions and extra elections seemed to fas
cinate the politicians present who may 
have been anxious to pick up a few sug
gestions.

m
F es fromHERE Also Bungalow Aprons in large sizes, made of English Prints, light and dark fast colors, at 6C■

k cents each.
; ■ ■ v>t;.

You will see the very newest in Millinery, as we receive shipments 
every week throughout the year from Gage and many other noted style 
producers. Four of our designers visited the leading millinery centres 
during February, and our buyer has been away twice already this season. 
These are a few of the reasons why our styles are so new.

We are now showing the largest variety of Millinery in Eastern Can
ada; possibly no store in Canada has as large a showing. The thousands 
of these Hats are on display in our show-rooms, where they await your 
inspection. By doing such a large volume of business, we can naturally 
give the lowest prices, quality considered.

I
MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.!

6
t LAURENCE KELLY 

Matty will learn with regret of the 
death of Laurence Kelly, a well known 
resident of Pleasant Point, which oc
curred this morning at his residence after 
a very short illness. He was eighty years 
old and leaves thre sons, John, Michael 
and William, ,11 of Pleasant Point ; -two 
daughters, Mrs. Catherine Leonard, of 
this city, and Mrs. Morris, of Fairvllle, 
and one sister, Mrs. Margaret Doyle, of 
Brooklyn, Mass.

WHY START A BIG COAL FIRE
WHEN A LITTLE OIL HEATER WILL DO ?

■

i-

Newest Styles, Largest Variety, Lowest Prices. 
Remember Our Policy—“A Larger Volume of Business and a 

Smaller Margin of Profit.”

I ; > • /- - , 
J With a PERFECTION OIL HEATER, rooms witfiout regular heat are 

made comfortable in short order.

Take it wherever the extra heat is required and in a few minutes it changes 
chill to cheery warmth. No trouble and very little expense.

PERFECTION OIL HEATERS cost little to buy and little to use. Th&f 
bum kerosene, an ideal fuel, because It is low-priced, easy to handle and even& 
where obtainable. They are handsomely finished, smokeless, odorless, absoWfc- 
ly safe and guaranteed. They give perfect satisfaction and last indefinitely.

We are now showing a full line of Perfection Oil Heaters and Cookers, and 
will be pleased to demonstrate them to you.

New Perfection 
Oil Stoves,
Canada Paints

I
I

Ifg§I •9 tTHE LATE WILLIAM DeBOO 
The funeral of William DeBoo took 

place from his residence, Goshen Comer, 
on Monday, April 8. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Barrons. There 
was a very large attendance, many from 
outside points, St. John, jloncton, Petit- 
codiac, and Forest -Glen. The floral 
tributes were beautiful. Much sympathy 
is felt for the bereaved family. Mr. 
DeBoo leaves to mourn his loss his wife, 
three daughters and two sons, 
daughters are Misses Nettie and Carrie, 
of St. John, and Miss Beatrice at home. 
The , sons are Douglas and Hallie, at 
home.

v.< .
O

?..>'■

OUR SPECIAL■' »*

155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishings

% D. J. BARRETT !•c ' $3.00
Soft Hat

» iThe■
T

f
APRIL 12. 1918:

FAIRVILLE WELL REPRESENTED.
The very lively Interest taken in Falr- 

viile over the N. B. Power Company 
controversy was clearly indicated by the 
delegation of citizens that went to Fred
ericton yesterday. The two Fairvllle 
citizens who spoke before the house, Rev. 
Thomas Marshall and L. W. Simms, both 
laid stress on the kind of service which 
Fairvllle has been compelled to endure 
all winter. The men arrived home last 
evening on the late train. Among those 
who went to Fredericton were L. W. 
Simms, Rev. Thomas Marshall, Rev. W. 
McN. Tpwnshend, F. V. Hamm, W. J. 
Linton, Samuel Linton, H. C. Beveridge, 
J. Stout, J. J. Hennessey, O. D. Hanson, 
Benjamin L. Wood, Daniel Campbell and 
Councillors Wm. Golding and 
O’Brien.

SALE OF LADIES’WAISTSFor Men Is Stylish.
New In Colors. 

A Big Value Hat. .
Fawn, green, black, navy, grey, 

and Pearl.
Come In And Try One On.

New in Shape.
6

$1.43■
4K■

4J !
■:

200 Waists On Sale 
Today

ft-

F. S. THOMASI-
/

» is
A special purchase from a Montreal 

manufacturer, perfectly fresh garments, 
every one of them. White and colored 
Voiles, dainty hand-embroidered Collars 
and Fronts, natural colored phanttmg 
weave Li tien, White Dimity, fine black 
stripe ; Cross-barred Muslin Tuxedo Col
lar, and many other designs, suitable for 
any occasion.

The daintiest collection of Waists we 
have ever put on sale at such an attrac
tive price; all sizes, 86 to 44, Regular
$2.00, ,$2.60, $8.00........... Sale Price, $M3

No Approval.

vV539 to 545 MAIN STREET s sew,John•Wii*’ fii

T ?COUNCIL TO DECIDE ON 
MONDAY AS TO PLEBISCITE

on mm comission

w‘ i * :

EASTER SUITSI
v VX

■
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., April 12—Mayor 
Hayes, who is In the capital looking 
after St John Interests in the legislature 
committees, said today that the ques
tion of taking a plebiscite to ascer
tain whether the citizens wished 
to place the St. John harbor In 
the hands of a federal commission 
would be discussed by the common coun
cil on next Monday. If they decide in 
favor of a plebiscite it would be taken 
at the final civic elections next week.

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that'everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

No Exchange.

See Our Window
scorn BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. N. Bw

i
/

OAK HALL;
:l

The American Cloak Mfg., Ço.
32 Dock St. Phene M 833 /

FAIRVILLE NAME
IN CASUALTY LIST

Drop In for 1

Supper,
Tonight

:
INFANTRY.

^ Presumed to Have Died.
■ F. S. Linton, Fairvllle, N. B. 

Wounded,
P. T. Chapman, Amherst, N. S.; R. 

MacKay,
River, N.
N. S.

I

W|
You’ll enjoy it as you never enjoyed a supper 
before. All the season offers, cooked to a nice- 

I ty, and temptingly served -is the rule at the
GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL

III Mosic Afternoon Entrance# King and Open Noon till Mid- 
■ and Evening Germain Streets night and on Sundays J

Halifax; G. R. Carr, Fail 
S.; S. J. Warren, Lunenburg,

;

fIS WOUNDED AGI<MEDICAL SERVICES. I !Died.
S. Tomer, Woodstock, N. B.

j
SERVICES.

Acting Corporal H. M. Adams, 
M. M., D. G M., Receives 
Gunshot in Hip

Ill.
Lieut. G. R. Leslie, Halifax.

RAILWAY TROOPS. CerP e-I1L
W. Sharpe, Kentville, N. S.

Acting Corporal Harry Melbourne 
Adams, M. M., D. C. M., has again been 
wounded, according to an official report 
received this morning by his father, 
David H. Adams, of 260 Main street. 
The telegram said that he had been of
ficially reported admitted to No. 46 Field 
Ambulance on April 8 suffering from a 
gunshot wound in the hip.

Corporal Adams was wounded three 
times and gassed once. For gallantry 
displayed In action he was awarded a 
military medal and a distinguished con
duct medal. He crossed overseas with a 
signal corps under command of Major 
Powers and has since been serving in 
France.

Keep Your 
Woodwork 

Just Like

No such soldier as F. S. Linton is ap
parently known in Fairviile. Frank Lin
ton, son of Mrs. John Linton, Old Sta
tion street, was reported missing more 
than a year ago, and this may be the of
ficial notification of his present death. 
Frank Linton went overseas with the 
26th Battalion and was in due course 
sent to the immediate scene of fighting. 
He was last seen just before a high ex
plosive shell burst, about where he had 
been standing and he was never found 
afterwards nor was his body recovered. 
Consequently he was just reported miss
ing. There is certainly no F. S. Linton 
now known to be among the Fairviile 
boys overseas.

The Tea Cart is becoming recognized as an essential part of the furnishings of the
modern home. So convenient, so ornamental, such labor sevens, they are a regular boon to the

etc., at various prices ; alsohostess at all times. We have them in mahogany, cane, grass,
Work Tables, Knitting Stands, Work Baskets, and many other furniture novelties which 
bine utility with beauty and quiet elegance. Just the things for Wedding Gifts.

com-

New 91 Charlotte 
Street

X

-the HOUSE FURNISHERUTILITIES COMMISSION 
CONSIDERING REPORTS ON 

POWER COMPANY PROPERTY

You’d be surprised how little effort is needed to keep 
your woodwork and furniture cleaq and bright 
when you use the

1 PROBATE COURT

In the matter of the estate of Martin 
Mnllaly, letters of administration have 
been granted to Agnes McElwaine. W. 
J. Mahoney is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Freder
ick H. C. Miles, artist, the will has been 
proved in common form, and letters 
testamentary granted to The Eastern 
Trust Company. S. W. Palmer is proc
tor.

Unusual Hats For $3.0-Cedar Polish Mop Original appraisals of all three 
branches of the affairs of the New Bruns
wick Power Company were considered 
before a meeting of the Public Utilities 
Commission this morning in the govern
ment rooms, and the business meeting 
of the commission was adjourned until 
April 24. The reports being considered 

E. H. Waterman’s two reports on 
the gas and on the electric lighting and 
power, and the report on the original cost 
of the street railway by Sloan, Huddle, 
Fuestcl and Freeman, consulting engi- 

of Boston. G. O. Dickson Otty

We say “Unusual” because we fully believe 
these Hats are very exceptional quality for the price 
asked. The styles are in our usual good taste—the 
lively shapes for the young chap, together with the 
more conservative shapes for the older business man, 
but all modish.

See Our Window or, Better Still, Come in

Wi Iwhich leaves a fine, lasting lustre ; it polishes as it 
cleans. The long, light, easily attached handle 
enables you to reach readily the out-of-way places. 
The O-Cedar Mop gathers and holds the dust, but 
is very easy to clean.

In the matter of the estate of Mar
garet T. Cole, the will has been proved 
in oemmon form, and letters testamen
tary granted to Herbert C. Creighton 
and Samuel L. Gregory. C. H. Ferguson 
is proctor.

In tiie matter -of the estate of Mrs. 
Sarah Farren, widow, the will has been 
proved in common form, and letters 
testamentary granted to Sarah E. M. 
Lowry and George C. M. Farren. Mac- 
Rae, Sinclair & MacRae are proctors.

A*/
v

are

Vi yRound and Triangular Kinds.... Each $1.50
From 25c. upO-Cedar Oil

neers
presided. The reports were under the 
consideration of the commissioners all 
this morning and this afternoon. . MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED•PHONE, MAIN 558 D ‘PHONE. MAIN 558

in ^hastening ^hi^rnovMnent of°Arnerienn WAGES INCREASED,
i troops across the sea by sending addi- An increase of wages on a ten per cent

tional officers to the training camps in basis was granted the employes of the I 
the United States. Atlantic Sugir Refineries here last week. X

SINCE 1859

63 KING STREET. - - ST. JOHN, N. B.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
i
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